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SWMU3 Corrective Measure Ontions

eMl CM' CM3 CM' CMS

Tarset Area I No Furlher Action Work Place Contl'oIs, Surface Work Place Controls,Subsurfnee Soil/Slag Cap Surface Excavation
Description A no lin-the"aoliun uppruHoh will Illllintainthe The CM "ill he ulilized to control polenlioUyoomplelo Tho CM "ill he utilized 10 control potenl;ally complele Thc CM wiii be ulilized to eliminate polentially Sull c,"av.rion i' an ah,olute eorreotivemeasuec,

SWMU or AOC in its curecnt ,Iulo wilhout ~"",p",ure.p"lhway. fmm <u,.fuce soils to industrial 'nd exposuropalhwu)'.,from ",h,urfi,ee 'oii' to lndustrial 1lIld complote cxp,",uro pul),W,y,: th""'fore reducing where contaminoted moleri"l i' O,c"voted and
implementingmelhods to control e,po"",,, eomltllOlionworkers 0' n",,=ary tn f"oilitate reducing the construction W01-k<" 0' nee."ory to fociIiMe.reduci"g the lhecoloul.lro ri,k to lEn [woeptobie levei transporled [0 pcrmilled off-;t!e tr<ntm"nt nndlo,

calouluted ri'k 10 On .ccoploble I<vei unde, the ri<k10on aocoplableleyd und.,,-the ""nmption, \l'ed fol' di'po'al facilitie'
Thi' option would be ulilized fo" SWMUs 0..- u"",nplion, lI,ed fo" the ri;k o"os,menl portion nf the [heei.k assessmonlpo,.lionof the RFL The ,,-,e of a so;l/,l"g cup would con,i't of
AOC, wilere it h.. heen demonstrated thal ~, leveling Ihe impacted on,. Rndin'lolling me>feet
p,.oteelion of human h""llh """ ,", Republic will modify their exi",ing Sofet}" Management of ""il/il"g ""oldiU, Llependantupon the loeatinn
environment i' ottnined "ilhou! further aotion R"publi~ will modify lheir exi,ting Sofet}" M,nagemenl S}~tem (SMS) document, ond ,ito pennil reg\1iremenl' 1o "nd inlonded U,e of the .teO, the cop mo}' h"
Thi, wouid apply 10SWMU, ond AOC, ,,11ere SJ'slem(SMS) d'>Cl1IT1ont, .nd site permit requirements 10 inoI\1de wo,.kpraotice' a"d p",orour<:> to mitigote the risk covered"ith 'i, ;nche, "flop"';l and vegetnted
Lhe ,0\1ITe of Tde""" i, oontrolled or inelude wwk proolice, and proeedUTC' 10mitigale Ihori,k to ind"strial workers nnd C(ln,tructionworkers due 10the
eliminolcd, Iho e.klLl.led ri'k is below the to industriai "",ke,.s and con,tr\1ctionworker>dlle to the .xposnre to ,,,,h.\1rf.oe ""iI,. Emplo}'ee, are currently
lhreshold crilerio, ond/oe Ih",e "'ece no COPI expO'\le"10"'dooe 'oik Emptoy"e, are cllrr,,"liyed\1o.led ed\1eated ab"ul lho hozard' o"ooioted "ilh row moleriol'
deleeted above mrfuce 0,. ""bsurfaoe ,oil, "boul Iho huz"ed, ",~wiuted Wilh "IW mate'iols and final and t1nal prod\lcls 01 Iho Silo, ",h;~h are <imiloc10 the
""reeninglev<!, produots ul the Sile, whioh ute ,imil"r 10 the pOlentiol potential haned, assooialed "ith impaol<d >1lbsurface

h,,,",,1, ",""oioted "ith impocted "",.faee ,oil" The ",ils. The c,]lIo"I;<ln rros"'m will he expanded to include
oduC"dtion proJ!TOm "'ill be expanded 10 incl\1de intormalion on tho orCa' uf lhe Sile thot h"ve an
inlOrmntion ~n the 0,.",. of the ~ile Ihal "",'e an lmouucplobw c"lc"inted I;,k <i,e 10 e1e,."led h~l, of
unaeecptr,b1< oole"i"ted ,.i,k due to elevated le,,,,l, of COPls; including, Ihc impnrlunce of 1"'"onal hygiene
COP1,; induding, Ihc in,p"rt"nce of 1"',."""'1 hygiene incl\1ding w.,bing h"nd, prio' 10 ellting, drinking, 0'
including wu,hing lumd, p,.io,. lo ~.ling, drinking, or ,moking and, wearing oppmp,.iale pe'T>01lul prol«li""
:mloking and, ,,~a,.ing appmp,.iale perronal prolooliw equ;pmc'I1t (PPE)
equipment (!'PE).

.......
Pmtecli"n of] iuman Health and the Emimnmenl No, the CM doo' not mo"tthi, erileri" Ye" the CM meets 'his eril",ia to,. potenli,l o'po,,,,e 10 Ye" Ih" CM meet. lhi' orite,i. fo' pOlentialexpOSUTC 10 Ye" Iho CM meets lhi' criteria to,. potential Yo>,the CM mcd, Ihi' Orile,.i.

""tfnce soil. when comhined,vith CM1 ,u,""lTfL1"" ,oil, when combined"ith CM2 e~l'O'Ul'e bul would"''1,,11"< WPC fol'oon<lruction
aotivily

Atlainmc-nlDfMedi" Ck"nup Objecti"".,
- -"~-

Ca1'O;nogenio Ri,k below ht1O'" Crilorion i, not ,ppHoobie hecn",e the Torget Criterion i' "ot applicable becau,o the TaTgd ATe'll Criterion i' not oprl!cobie beca\1'e tho 1'oegd ATea Crilerion i' nol "I'rl!eoh1e heea\1'e lho T"get Crilerion is not appiioable hee"""e Lhe T"rgot

Area oo!culotod ri,k Wasbelow ioo-' cnlculmedri,kw"s below ix1O"" c.lculMed risk WfiS below Ix 10"" Aren oakllinled riskwa. beiow 1,10-' ATe""olouintedtisk w", belcw 1,10""

Non_C",cinogonio He."llhIndex (HI) below I.U The eM do<s not aid in ,.educing the T"rget Tho CM dimin"k' the potentioily compiele e'PO,\1re The CM eliminales Iho potcnli,lI}' compiete exposure The CM eliminate' lho potentially compiete The CM remove, tho ,0U,."" lIlilteriol thereby
A,.eanon-ea,.oinogcnie Hi below] ,0. pathwa}", thereby aiding to red\1ce tho Target AT"" non· pothw"}', thereby niding 10 reduce the Targol Arca non_ "x!X'''lTepolh,,~ys lherehy aiding 1o ,.educe lhe aiding to reduce the Torgel Area non_

carc;nogoni~ Hl heiow 1.0 llnder generai 0l"'"ot;ng carc;nogen;e HI below· LO llnder general opeMing Torgel Area non.co,.oinogeni~ 11lhelo\\' 1.0 under "orcinogcnioHlhelow 1.0
condilion. condition'. generai op",aling condilion>

BloodLoad1.",,,,1 below 10 ~g/dL Criterion i' not .pphcobie ooeon,e rhe Criterion i, not applic.hlc heo",,,e Ihe e"lo"l,trl "forget Criterion i' not aprlicable 1",C".u,e tho oalollt.Tod Ta'gd Criterion is not al'plioablo heca\1'e lhe oalo"luted Criterion is not applicable l'<'eaEL'O lhe "alo"lated
calculaled TRegct ATe" blood leod lewl W05 Area bloodlead level was below 10.ugldL Ateo blood lead leveiwa, helow IDJ1g/dL "!'orgel Ateo biocd leod ie''''l wa, l",low 10 ~gldL l'orget ATeo biood iend le''''l w"" helow 10 fLg/dL
helow ID~gldL

SoumeComrol Tho CM wOllld nOI oon1rol the 'O"lree' of Slog "AAreBOIe moy contain ,.csidl1ll1 loyd, of y"riou, Slag nggregoto may oon!nin re,idual le,,,,I, or ,,,,riou, Slog 'ggrellote m'y contain re,idl1ll1 lcyel, or 'Jbe lM h"' Ihe potenl;ol10eli"';"01e the 'ou,.""
COPi, (i,e. Fe, A" Mn) eomrihuling 10 tho motal, fTom Ihe fliedprodnction process,111emetah in the metal, fmm the steol p,oduotion prooe". 11,e metnl' in the vociou, metals from tho ,ted produclion pro""",
TaTgelAtoa Ri,kU"od Foetors "lOB are immohileas dcnlomtrolcd by TCLP .n"lysis, The 'lOllare immobiie 0' demon"TOted bJ' TCl.P analy,i" The 11,e melni, in the 'lag are immobile ",

CM will eontrol "xpo,"r. to, .nd migrnlion of, the 'our"" eM "ill control cxp"""re to, .nd migTutionof, the 'Ollroe dem"n,lmred hI' TCLP RnRly,i,. The CM will
maleriul' maleri,h. eontrol exposu,.e10,and mib'l'alionof, the .."lTCe

maleri.l,
Compliancewith Wa"" M,n.gcnlOYlt SLanda,.d, Critorion i; not applleobie ooco",e the CM Crilerion i, nol applicable heoau,e the CM wouid nol Crilerion i' nO! aprlicahle heoauso Iho CM wO\lld not Criterion i' not applicahlo heeall'o Iho CM wouid Off,ile di,!,,,"ol at an appTIl\'"d lundfill would

would not in"oh'" ,.emo"ol 01' conlllmin.lod involw Temo"olof conlaminotedmedio. im'OI,'orcnloval"f oontuminotedmedio not invoh", rom,,"ul "fC(lntfUTlirulted medi•. comply"ilh "'a,lo managemenl ,l.ndord,
medi,.
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SWMU3

Target Area 1

Corrective Measure Options

CM! CM' CM3 CM' CMS

No FUI'fller ACfion work Place Controls, Subsurface Soil/Slag Cap Surface Excavation

11~~ng

E1l""li"enos>of thoAllernali,,,, lnolli:cLivo" Tho eM would nol roduco ,effeclively reduce ,lhe calculated ri,k by I The CM will effecl;vely rednoe U,e ""lcul"led l'1,k hy
c.lculaloo nsk lu beluw acccplllblcle,,,b reducing thc expo.".re to ,url~ce '0,1, reducmg the exposure10 moourfocesolis

The CM will effoeli"ely t<duce ll,c oukulalcd
1'isk, excepl for the conmuction worker risk
>conanu,

Tho CM oITocholy l'educo, lhc cxposuro l'i,k by
removing lho somoe

RJ."IIloval uf tho ",,"rco b l'eliahlo wilh no ri,k of
foilure

Reliable "illl Pl'opel' implementation: ri.k of foilmo
",,,,,,,ialed willE iml''''IM' impk~llonUltiuu

R;,1;;;biliL}'~~;(Ri,k ol'i'ail;:;';--' '~""---l lnellc~iT;.;;;;;;;r';;;;:;ii;bl;·_·~·_-_··.._-_J I I I

P'~;"".ten 1 kef\o] l,ifo of tho Allernotive Nun. Indefinite Indefinite

;101 Tho CM "'.Julu nol reduco 1110 loxidly,
mobililyor volumeof the COP1,

Shorl Torm Eilocli,·enes, lneIIecti""., lhere i, no dilrerence in Ill<

e!fecli",no" nf Tho CM o"or ,horl ""ulo'~

tOl!Il

Short term ri.'ko 01'0 l'oduc<d 0, lJl'","odure; Mc
implomc"Illod with IlOpolclltialthre"", "",,ocialed"ith the
,lwrllerm implementalion

Shol'l lo"n ri,ks MC rcd"""d 0' procedurc"" UfO

implementedwilli IlOpotenlial llm,.t, associ.led with lhe
,hort term implementation

SlIort lornl "fr""ti,.eIl= would pre.elll polelltial
""p0'Ufe to com.,,.wlion wcrke,.,. The risk 10

oo',"ll'uolionworker, oon Ix roducod through tho
dovdopmclll and implementation or' an
appropriate Health & SafelyPlan

Shorl lerm olfeoti,'enes, would 1'''0'''''1 polonliol
cxposure 10 con,truclion worKe". The ri,k to
""mltuoliuu wUl'konI CIlnIx roducod llrrough lhe
development and implem.lll"tioll of on

,'p1'1'opl'iate lleolUI& SafetyPlan

Cl'ilerion i. not o1'pli""hlobe""",e there wonld
be IlOimplomelll.tioll,

_u,l
Ir .._L~ 1 1 1

_ I$l~l~~

IV11~ m
$0 I $D : ~,,,nOM

W m
sc
$0

Co,lol"lmplemen(alioll
,---_.._-.,--

E,timaled Fulure Co,l,

CcrUlintyofFul"'o Co,l, Th01'O aro no co,", associalod"i!h lbe CM Minimal non-quanlifiable. admini'lrative fee "ssooiated I .Mininml non-q~~tifiohlo odtnini'lralive reo ""ooi.ted I CO',1 !Il~Y vary ,ub'l~liany ba,ed OIl llio
",u, progromrov,",onaud 1lllplcmentnlwn "ilb program rc"\O>1on "lid irnpk"IIlOl'lUllion a''Ollabiht)' or 001' molena!. Fulure CO,", a"",mIll

101' semi annuol in.pootioll and reporting wilh all
annual replacementfrepai. o."umption equal to
2,5% ofllle area

COot mol' vnry 'Ubo1"utiolly ooS<.'d on typo of "nd
di,lance to an appro]11'iale uft,ilc lITatmenlend/or
di,!",sal focilily;di,<posal fOl.'S; aod llioavailabilily
of baokfillmaterials

Th",.oa1'e no 0".',"' "'S\)OiM.cl wiU,lho CM M""l' lhfc,hold crileria "hon u,ed in ",,"junOtiO" wilh I Moot, thre,hold crileria when u,ed in wnjllllclion willl
CM3, CM2: withCM3:

ld crileria whell u,ed in oonjunotion
Rcru.U\'O' the 'OUl'"" from lli. Sito

Ea." of implemenlalion;
Lowercos!

Eo,e of inlplementauon;
Loworco,t

llaseline riel.:!; to hlllllan health .llU I Due, nul aller !hcmohilily.,loxicity,or volume ofimpaoled
CIlvirornncnl is llol aoocplablc; malorial;
N~ change in toxicity, mobilily, volume of Longlormre'poll.ibilityforodm;n;,telillSPl'ogram
iml"'ctoclmat"ri"l.

[}',loxicity,D=,
lllil'toriol;
Long term responsibililyfor administering progrolli

Doo, not reduce the toxioity 01' volume of
impactodIrultC'riab:
Diflkult 10 imp1<:mc'tlt· 1llld impo"iblc 10

maintain;

Existing Site conditions would mote the CM
difficult 10 irnplOIIlout in ,ome 10""tions
High "",t

High co,l to r"word ralio.

in combinalion ,,·ilh CM,; I Retained f"r funbc1'eval""tion in oombinatinn WilhCM2: RcUliucd fur furtho!' evulEUllion ill oumbtimtiua
wilh CM,; unl reeonullellded f01Uuso,eo due to
ongoing ,log processingin this 01'''".

Dismissed, tho ,lag Irullcl'ial i. con,idc~'od a
Yaluable COlllEllOdil)' lllld i, prooo,sed under
OEPA l'egulolin"•.

recumrnellded. recurnlllcnded.
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SWMU9 Corrective Measure Options

CM! CM2 CM3

Target Area 2
Oescription

No Further Action
A no lurther action approach will maintain the
S\VMU or AGC in its current state without
implementingmcthods to control exposures

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs wherc it has been demonstrated that
protection of human health and the
environment is attained without furliler action
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where
the SOIltC'C or release is controlled or
eliminated, the calculated risk is below the
threshold criteria_ andlor there were no COPI
detected above surfaec or subsurface soils
screening levels

Work Place Controls, Surface
The CM will be utilized 10 control potentially complete
exposure pathways from surface soils to industrial and
construction workers as necessa'y to faeilitatc reducing the
calculatcd risk to an acceptable leyelunder lIleassumptions
used for the risk assessment porlion Orlhe RFI.

Republic will modify their existing Sarety Management
S}stem (SMS) documents and site permil requirements to
include work prnctices aud procedures to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
e""posure to surf~ce soils, Employees are currently
cducatcd "bout the hazards a"ociated with raw mMerials
and finnl prodl1cls at the Site, which are similnr 10 the
potential hazards associated with impacled surface soils.
The education program will be expanded to include
information on the arcus or the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to c1cvaled levels of
COPls; including, the importancc of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking llIId, wearing appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE).

\Vork Place Controls, Subsurface
The CM will be utilized (0 control potentially complete
e"l'0surC pathways from subsurface soils to indW>lrial and
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions uscd for
lhe riSkasscssment portion ofthe RFI.

Republic will modi!}' their existing Safety Management
Systen, (SMS) documents and site pennil requirements to
include work practices and proccdurcs to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and constructiou workers due to tl,e
exposure to subsurface soils. Employees are currently
educated about thc hazards associated with raw matcri"ls
and final producls at the Site, which are similar 10 the
potential hazards associated with impacled subsurface
soils. The education program will bc expanded to include
information on the are", of lhe Sile that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevalcd levels of
COPls; including, the importance of personal hygiene
including waahing hands prior to ealing, drinking, or
smoking and, we~ring appropriatc personal protect,ve
equipment (PPE).

ProtectionofHum~n Health and the Environment No, the CM does not meet this criteria Yes, ti,e C]v! meets this criteria for potential e""posure to
surfnce soils when combined with CM3

Ycs, thc CM meers this criteria for potential e~posure to

subsurface soils when combined with Cill

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objcetiws:

C"rcinogenic"Risk below ero-' Crilerion is not apphcable because the Targcl
Area calculated ruk waSbelow IxIO-l

Criterion is not apphcable beca;;sc the Target Area
calculatcd risk was below IxIO-l

Crilerion is not apphcable beeausc the Target Area
calculated risk was below 1xIO-l

hI;; because the I Criterion is not applicable because the calculated indcx was
below 1.0

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI)bci;;~ Criterion is not applie~
calculated indcx was below 1.0

ELL, No evidence Not appl;cable-totllis SWMU; however in generat, the CM
rs the assumptions utilized in the risk assessment
tion of tbe RFlto rcduce the BLL for the Target Area

cnteria is below 10 j.lgldL

Control

Blood Lead Level (BLL) below 10 j.lgldL J The CM docs not reduce U;i
or a release to the environment was found I alt,
during inspectIOn of the S\VMU. The ELL in po
excess of the Sile screcning
associated with the SWMUs assigncd Target

! Area (TA2)
Thc CM would not control the source of
COPls (i.e. Pb) contributing to the Target Area
Risk Based Factors.

i Criterion is not applicablebecause the CM
would not im'olve rcmo\'al of contaminated
media

P:\2002\221-613 - Republic, CantonlStatement of'Basisvl'able 3 Corrective Measure Options Overview.xlsx
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SWMU9 Corrective Measure Options

eM] I eM2 I eM3
Tarzet Area 2 No Furtber Action I WorkPlace Controls. Surface I e Controls. Subsurface

1<;""<"I'>·'>C(,'·· (,L(·C ,» ,>L 'L'> '> •••• '>'> (' ,>CL(iLL '>C i """',,
w'" ,~, '''''',''"'"

Effectiveness of the A1tematil'e Ineffective, The CM would not reduce thc The CM will reduce the exposure to surface soils. The CM willreduce the exposure to subsurface soils.
ealeuluted risk to below acceptable levols

Reliability and Risk of Failure IncJfeeti\'e and unreliuble Reliablc with proper implementation; risk of f3iluro Reliuble with proper implementation; risk of foilure
associated with improper implementation "ssociuled with improper implementation

.•
Projected Useful Life of the Alternative No", Indefinite lndcJlnitc

Reduction in toxicity, mobility, and volume of waste The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volunle The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume
or volume ofilic lJ<ltcutial COPls ofilic potential COPls ofille potential COPls.

Short term effectiveness Ineffective, there is no diJIcrcncc in the Shott term risks arc reduced us procedures arc Shorl lerm risks are reduced as procedures arc
efiC"tivencss of the CM over short and long implcmented with no potential threats associated wilh the implemented with no polcnti"l thre"ts ,,",sociated wiil, the
lerm. short term implementation. sllOlt term implementation.

Implementability Crilerion is not applicable becunse there would Requires minor allcmfions to phms ""d procedures already Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures already
be no implemenl3tion. in use. Minimal lime to implement ""d uchieve benetlci31 in usc, Mininll,l time 10 implemellt and achieve beneficial

response. Requires no pemlilS oroffsile "pprovals. response. Requires no permits or offsile apprO\'3ls

.

Cost

Cost of Implementation $0 $0 $0

Estimated Future Costs $0
.

$0 $0

_·CertainlY of Future COils There arc no costs associated with ihc CM !l'linimal non quantifiable administrative Icc associated Minimal non-quantill3ble administrative fee associated
with program revision and implementation. with program revision and implemenlation.

./ ((/ (/i/ / //( // i/ i/.(i/ //('.iii / (
The" 'CO '>0 cosrsassccietcdwilli .e eM

~a:~~:~;~:e~:~~~:~
Mccts t •
Ease of'uuplernentation;

Lower cos!: Lowercost

.

(/ .•........•. / / ...•..•.... /(.
Baseline risks to human hcalili "nd Docs not alter t~e mobility, loxieity, or volume of Does not alter the mO~~ly, toxicity, or volume of
Cll\'IIOnmcnt is not acceptable: polcnl,"lIy impucted m3terial; polellti"lly imp3cted material;

Long tenn responsibility for administering program Long term responsibility for administering progmlll

ISta'~1 .•••....... .. / i ........// i
•••••••••

Retained for furilicr evaluation; recommended for usc ill Retained fur furthe~eYaluation;reconllllellded for usc in
combination wilh CM3; No evidence of " release to the eombm"tion Wlili CM2; No of a release to the
cnvironlllcnt w"s found during inspection of the SWlI'IU; cllvirolUnent was found during of the SWMU;
the eM is recommended as a general precaution as the eM is recommended as a gencral prec"ution as
"pplicable to the target are"" applic3ble to the target area.

P:\2002\221-6l3 "Republic, Canton\Statement of Basis\Table 3 Corrective Measure Options Overview.xlsx
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Target Area 1
Desc';ption

CMI

No Further Action
Anu f"rlhe" "oti"" "pproaoh will mainlain!he
sWMU or AOC in il, c"n'en! .""'te wilho"l
implorncnlingmethodstG contml expo,,,ro,

This option would be ulilized tar SWMU, or
AOCs where ;, ha, l=n dc-mon,1roted th.t
protection of hum"n henllh and the
environmenl i, otlu;ned v.;lhoul furlher ,cli on
This would appll' lu SWMUs and AOe, where
lhe '0"''''' of rele". i, controlled OT
elimhwted, the eolOlllaled ri,k i, oclow th.
thre,hold crileria, and/or there were no eOPI
deleoled abo"" ,urfa,," <1r ,ul"'lffuce 'oil,
,orooningkwj,

CM'

Wo..k Place Cont ..ols, Surface
cM will b. utilized to conlrol POlonli"lly o''1nl'l<le
expo>llte p"thwny, from "urfao< soil, 10 indu,lrinl "nd
'"<In'lrll''tinnworkers"" ']eoe".ry 10 r'cilitllteTeduoing the
Olllo,,1aled ri,k 10 an aocept,ble I",'el "ndor lhe
a"umpt;nus "<ed fo,- 'ho ri,k asseSSment portion nf the

'"
Republic "ill modify [hoir e,i'ling .~.fcty M"nogement
System (SMS) dnc\lment, and ,;le permil roqllirem<nt' In
include work PT,otice, "nd prooed"re<10milill"le Ihe ri,k
to ind",tl'i.l worker., and con,lruclion worker, due to the
e,pO'\lre 10;<I"f""eso;I,. Emplo~'= ore ourrenlly edueatod
aboul Ihe ha""I\!> ,,,'''''lated ,,;tb raw malerial, and llnal
produol, ul tho .~it., which are ,imil" 10 !he polc'lltinl

ha"",,], """"bted "ith impacted ,urfac<: 'oil>. The
edl1Cotion progr,m will bo expended to Include
information on lhe area, of lhe .~ite thot hove "n
,,,w"""Plahle ",kulaled ri,k due 10 doy"t",l I",,,,l, of
COPI,; including, the in'portano< of per,on"1 hygiene
including ".,,,bing h"ud, prior to ..ting, dTin~;ng, or
,muking "nd, "eariug appropriale personal protective
equipmenl (\'PE)

CM'

WOI'kPlace Controls, Suhsurface
CM "ill be utilize~ ",-,ntrnl potenlially complele
""po,ure pll!h"",}~ ITom,ub,,,,rfaoe ooil, to induslrial and
eon,lr"olion work"", a, nece"ar}' to f"e;litnle red"oing lho
ri,k to an "ocept.hle 1",,,,1 under lho .,sumptions ",ed for

lhe ri,k """">ment portinn nftlle RFl

Ropublio will modify thei, ""i<ling Safety Managemenl
Sy-,lem(SMS) dOCllrne"I' and ,ite perm;' requirornenl' to
include work praclioo, and prooedure, to m;tigale ti,e ri,k
to ind",t,i,l wOTkers ond conslruction worke" d"e 10 lhe
e'p"'lIre to '1Jb,mrfnce ,oih Employees oro olltrendy
eduo"ted ',bout lhe hazard, a,sooi.ted "ilh toW "',terial,
"n,l ronal producl' al tho Sile, whid, 0'" ,imilo" to lhe
pOlenliol hazard, assooioled with imp"oled ,uh""face
soil,. 'l'he eduoa[ion program will be exp,nded 10 inol"do
information on the are" of the Sile !h"l h"ve 'Ill
illlaoceploble ""k"IoI",1 ri"k due to elevated 1",,,,1, or
COPI,; i\lol"ding, tl,~ imp",,"'no< of perso\lol h}'gi<:ne
inclnding w",hing honJ, prior to ealing, drinking, or
"",oking onJ, we";ng .pproprial" p""onul prOlocth;e
equ;pmenl (PPE).

CM'

Soil!Slag Cap
CM'''w;1I he "lilized 10 .liminnle pot."I;"lIy
oomplelc ""po"""e palhw"ys; therefor" rod,,"iug
lhe "akulated r;,k 10on aeeoploblele".1.

The "'0 of , ,0ill,I,g cop would con,i,l of
1","'ling 'he imp,oled aten "nd in""'llin~ 1m, feo,
nf 'oil/slag h,dJilL DopenJ,nl "pon the looolion
and intended u,e of Ihe otea, lhe cop mol' h"
oovotedwith ,i~ inohes of lop,oil ,nd ""get"ted

CMS

Surface El<cavation
Soil e~o",""lion i, on ,,[,.olnte correehe n,,,,,,uro,
where conlllminaled rn"teriol i< exc,valed "nd
tr"nh'[lOflcJ 10 pennitted off-.,ite lrOlllmenl.ndlor
di,po,ol f.ciliti",

1~I\r~~lI:ldGJ:i~riii

IProlee,ionofl-l"mi;;,"n;;"lth and lhe Em;ronmon'

AlttJinrn<m1 ofMcdia Clean"p Ohjective,

N", Ihe eM <1"", not meet lhis criteria Y~" lhe CM mee" thi, ori'cria for potenli,l eXl'"",,.e to I Ye"!he CM mool, lhi, ,"';teri, fol' polent;al exposuro 10 I Yo" the Oyl meets lhi, eri,,"';a for p,,""'hal I Yes, ti,e eM m,...1, llli.,criteria
>011, when comhmed",lh CM3 ,o,1, when oombined";th CM2 .'!,o,ure when comhuH:<l with WPC

Cm-e;nogeni"Ri.,khelow lxlO-4

Non-Carcinogenic Heolth Index (Hi) oclow 1.0

So"rcc Control

----r.- __ M"nogernenl St"nJurd,

Criterion ;, not opplieablo hec"",e the TRrgd

Are. o.le"loted ri,k wa, below 1"10"

The CM doe, not, o;d in ",d",,;ng tht Target
Areo non"""rcinogenioHi below 1,0

Tho CM woul,j no' control lhe ,ourue of
COPI, (i,o" Fe, A." Mn) contl'ilru,ing to the
T"g01 ArOH RI,k !la,ed 1'oolor,

Critel';on i, nol applicable oc"ause the CM
wo"ld nul inwlve ,.emov.1 of conlllminoled
med;,..

Crite,ion i, nol "ppli,""blo he""u,e lhe T"rgot Area

c"lculoted ri.,);:w",bolow 1.'10-4

The CM eliminalo, 'he pOlmtiolly complete oxpO-",re
pothwa}~ ti,ercby aiding 10 Te,hlOe rhe TMget Area non_
oorclnogemc Hi below 1.0 "ndc.,- gO'ller"1 opemting
condi,ion,

Slag .ggregate may conlain ro,idu"lTc\'cl; of v"riou,
melal, from lhe <teelprod\lction pr""e", The me~d, in tht
,1"&are immobile os demon,lraled by TCLP "n"ly.,h CM
will ""ntrol ..~po,,,re to und migralion of tho 'Olltce
matori"l,

Crilerion i, nol applicable becan,e the CM wo"ld not
inv"l,," rernovnI of conlaminaled modi"

CrilCrinn i, not opplio"ble be,""," lhe TaTget Ar...

o,lculalod risk wos oclnw »rc-

Tbe ri,k ."c,,,,,,enl f'>r ",,",urf.ce ,oil< lar thi. T"rget
Area Te."lled in an e~ceedance of lhe non_o"rcin"genio
Hi; ho",,,,er. no COPl were detected in Iho ,ubmrf,we
above lhe ,c,.eening oriteria for lhi, S\N]I,W The CM
would not "ffect the ri,k Olllo"lalion

Crilc"';on i, nol oppl;o,ble because !he ook"lulOd T"rge,
I Ar.. hlood lead level wn, bdow 10 rgfdl.

Slag aggregalc may-con!"in re,idual 1",,,,1, of ,nriou,
me",l, from !he <leolproou"li"n pr<,ce". Tbe melals in lbe
.,Iogore immobile a, Jorno",lt"t.d hI' TCI.P an"lj~i" CM
,,;11 conlrol expomro 10 "nJ rnigrmi"" of the ,o",ce
malerial.

Criterion ;s not "pplicoble konw;" lhe CM ""\lId nol
i"Yolvererno,nl or cont"minoTedmedia

Criterion j, nol applic"bk b,,""use the Targel

At''''' c"loulalod ri,k. w"' below IxlO--!

The CM eliminalc. tho potenlially complele
""pO-<lJfe polbwa}', lheroby ,-eduoing 'he non
,",r<inogeni" J-IT helow LO "nder geneml
opomting conditinm

Criterion i, nol applioable OC"'ll.<e the oaloulaled
TotBetAre" hlood lead 10,,,,1 w", bolow to l,gidL.

SI"g oggregate ma}' conloin ro,i,h.,l levels of
vuri",,, me~,I< fl'Om tbo sleel produclion p"''''''"
'lb~ mewl, in 'he ,lag nre inunobjle "'
don,on,lr"te<1 hI' TCLP analy,i,. cM \\;11o"ntrol
.~!,o,ure to and m;gralion of tho ''''''00 mmeri,l,

Crilerion ;, not oppllooble beC""'" lho 'farget

Art" ""loul"ted r;,k wo.'below 1)(10-4

The CM l'emo,,,,, lhe sourue male"';"1 thereby
.iding to re<1ure lhe Torgot Are" non
carcinogenk HI below 1,0

t'he eM ha, the pelte",iolto e!imin"leth~ ,""roe
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SWMU13 Corrective Measure Options

CMI CM' CM3 CM4 CM5

Tarzet Area 1 No FUl'liler Action WorkPlace Ceutrels, SUI·rnce Work Place Controls, Subsurra~e Soil/Sial!. Call I Surface Excavation

Ell""li""uess of the A1lernali", The CM effuctivcl}'fedUOO' lho cxpo,ur~ ri>k by
removing the 'OU1'ce

-rh. r" ,,",' "0" ,... H,,,.,.n".' ..·.. ,,, 0,."- .. >0'00<"a. Tho CM will cll"elivcly ~'~du"e the <akulated
risk. except for lho oom1ruoliou wOl'ker risk
soeuar;o

I
JnolIooth'o, Lh~ cj,(;,~-uhi';'ot roduoe th" HI to The GM will dfcouwly rej~~ the ",,!culaled ri¢ due to I ...._... . _
below 1.0 e"posur. to SUl'fuoe ,oil,.

__d Ri,k of Failure

CM would uot ,.educe the toxidty or ",Iumo or I:fh.eMwouid' «move th" sour"e from U,e Site
COPIs~ho'wv"" CM "Quld r«lure U,emobility thereby re<1u".e the loxk,ty, mobHily ELtid ",Iumo
of medi, by reduclUg ","po,ure of the ""paoloJ of the COPIs
malerial, to tho euvironment

""0;0"'"" TTooo;,' T ife of the A1terwniw lnd~rmil"

'1"~r,~,C..=..,C""~"=,="=""~..=",=,,==,=.,;=,,C,=",=,.,=,,=,C"=,..C,C,,c,
In<loCm;te Inddin;lo hrJoflnilo

Shorl Term Etreoli,'ene." lnoffc",li"", lhere i, no <litIerenre in the
etrecLi'''''ess ofCM o"er ,ho" and long ter'"

Shorl krm risks are reduced a.' Pl'''''OUUI'C' ur~

impl=c'Il!ed with no potOlltialllll'<Ilt< "SSOdUlc'<! wiih ih~

short lerm impiomonL1tion

Shott te'ID ri,ks ar" reduced a, pl'ooedurc; al'O
impl"menled with uo potenlial Un""" ""OCUtteuw;d, liro
,horl term implemenla';""

SLtorl l"rm clJ.clivOIl<= ""uld pre,ent polential
oxpo,ur" 10 oon,truoliou workel". Tho d'k to
construotiou ""rKor.< Oilnbo ,culled 'lrruugh 1M
d""elo1''''out und ;mplemenlalion of an
appropriale H""lth & Safetj' Plan.

Short ''''11' oITootiv""o" woulJ pre,ou' poleul;"l
~-XP"'t1l'O '0 COTISITUO';UIl worhr,. Tho risk lo
COIlSITucl;on workers <on be reduced through lhe
development and implementation of .n
"Pprop1'Utl~Heullh & Safel)'PlHn

mlabih!}' "R'''lnir~, minor alteralion' 101'1;';,., and pl'""edut'o, "hady
-"'0, Minin",] lime to implement "nd "ohiew bondioia!

respou'e. Requires no permits 01'ulI,;l" appro".,l,

Require, eogm«nog aud planning
consideralion'; no oft,ite tr""""ent or di,p","l
requil'ed; no permil' or "pprovu), roquin:d: no

'p"oi"h'ed teohnology r"quir"menls

Re<IUi1'e' ~~lgllloem'll ""d plan.uing
oon';d~~'''l;oli>; 1'O'I"i1'o, Offi;l~ lr""lmoul or
<li,p"",l; ",qu;re., perm;l' or apprm",I,; no

'p"cialized lechnology rO'luirements

_osl I I

$D I.~ii I $3i.siiO I <"

(',,01 ~f "~p]emenlat;on

Futul'eCom

se
so

so <0 $11,000

Ccrlo;ntyol'Fulure Co,l, 'l'hC'Te "'" no co,!!;",,,,o;aled widlthe CM Minim.1 nou_qu""tiliahle admini,u:utive fee ""od"td I Min;mal non.qLllinliliablo adm'llisu'olive fee ""ociateu I Cost ,;;~;:.- vary ,uJ>c,lonuall)" bllsed Oil the I Co,t """,date<! "ilir r~-rnov"l of ,-mall ,ectiou of
",iUIprogr01ill"evi.ionfiud;'nplom''nl.l;on with progromrevisioll "nd implemoutat;un a""ilability of oap ruat01'wl. Future co,l, .""oUul un area oompr;,oo m'''ll)" or'lng maler;a]

for semi "nm.. l inspeolion ,ud repurling with au
.,mu"l 1'opluo"",cIltlrc'P";l" assumpl;on "qual 10

5% ofihelIT'Oa

I Meel, due'hold criteria when used in wnjuncdon "ith
CM3;
Ease of implementation;
Lowc,."o,t

I M"el, thre,hold crileria when u.<ed in oonjunotion wilh
CM2;
E"'e ofimplom~'nlolion:

Lowerco.,t

I M""lsl
WIlhCM.1;

Meot' thc Ilu'<),l,otdo,-ilc.rW;

B",oli"o d,ks to hum"" he;rllh aud
on"ironmenl is not .oceptablo;
No ch.nge in toxici!}', mobilitj·, volume of
impactedmOle!'ial.

w of impacted
mOlodal;
Lung lerm re'Puu,;biht)" lor administeriug program

matcrinl;
LOllgl<>rtl1 te,pon>ib;hly till: odmini,tering program

Does not 1'euuoe the luxicily or
impaol"d mnler;al,;
Diffioult to muinUoin(;Up

""lume of Seleolive l'emovol of slog sUlToundbrg a ,ingle
t in tho r~-rnovol uf lho 'ouro"

mnui..ed, <10"" nuts'lj,l\, due'holJ "rileria I Relainedfol' furth01' e""lu,,Hou in wmbinution wiLh"CiVti; I"Rela.;ned lol' further evalu"uon in combinELHun wilh CM2; I R~t.a;ued lor further evalu,1uon in oombinution
Th" CM " l'OOOnlD'o'"lod for th" "'0". Tho cM IS ,""o'mnolldod .s • geneml pre,auUon wrlh CMl: Th" CM is llQlNC'HlllllOlldod due '0

aPl'h""blo to the T"1'getAroa mallltenanoe OOllOe","

1,s~:JIl!$

m"ui""d, ""leol,ve material I"mo,'.l will nol
l'OS"ll in 'nt;,fying the thr.,holu <:riled" ilnd
rompl.l" «mo""l of lhe slag maler;al is nol a
praoti"al'oluliou
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Tarzet Area 10
Description

tCriteriit
Protection of Human Health and the Environment

Attainment of MediaCleanup Objectives:

CarcinogenicRisk below lx! 0-'

"Non-Cmcinogcnie Health Index (HI) below 1.0

Blood Lead Leve!below 10 l'g/dL

~~"'~~ Control

CMl

No Further Action
A no further action approach ",iifmaintain the
SWMU or AOC in its current it~te without
implementing methods to control "'-l'0sures

TillSoption would be utili~.ed for SWMUi or
AOC~ where it has been demonstrated timt
protection of h\lman health and the
em~ronment is attained without further action.
This would apply to S1,l,'MUi and AOCs where
the source of releaie is controlled or
e1iminatcd, the calculated riik is below the
threshold criteria, and/or them wem nO COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
serecning levels.

No. the CM does not meet thiscriteria

Criterion is not applicable because the Targel

Area calculated risk was below teio'

The CM docs not aid In reducing the Target
Area non-carcinogenicHI below LO

The eM doci not aid in reducing the Target
Arca blood lead level below 10 flgldL

The CM would not control tile source of
COPls (i.e. Fe, Mn, and Pb) contributing to the
Target Area RiskB~sed Factors.

CM2

'York Place Controls, Surface
CM wilt be utilized to control potentially complete
exposure pathways from surface SOIls to industrial and
construction worl,,,rs as neceSiar)' 10facilitate reducing the
calculated·risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions
l100d for the risk asoossmentportion of the RFL

Republic will modify their existing Safety Management
System (SMSj documents and site peITIlit requirements to
include work practices and procedufCsto miligate thc risk
to industrial workers and construction \\'orkers due to the
exposure to surfnce soils. Employees arc currcntlv
educated about the h"zardi ~ssociatcd with raw material~
and final products at the Site, which arc similar to the
potential hazards aSioci~ted with impacted surface soils.
The education program will be expanded to includc
information on the areas of the Site that have an
unacccplable calculated risk dne to elevaled levels of
COPTs; including. the imparlance of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to e~ting, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate perwn~1 protective
eqnipment (Pl'E)

Yes, the eM meets this crileri" for potential e~posure to
soils

Criterion is not applicable beeanse the T"rget Area

calculated risk was below roo-

Thc CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure
pathways thereby aiding lc reduce the Target Area non_
carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under general operating
conditions

The CM alters the assumptions utilized in the risk
",scsgment portion of the RFI to aid in reducing the blood
lead level for the Target.Area below 10 fLg/dL.

CJ\f3

Soil/Slae Cap
CM will be utilized to eliminate pOlentially
complete exposure pathways; therefore redncing
the calculated risk to an acceptahle level

The me of a soil/slag cap would consist of
IcYeling lhe impacted area and installing two fcct
of soil/alag backfill Dependant upon the location
and intended use of thc ~rea, the cap may be
covered willI six inches oftopsoil and vegetaled

Yeso tbc CM meets this criteria for potenli~l

exposure but would reqnire "VPCfor construction
activit),

Criterion is not applic~blc because the T"rget

Area c~lcul"ted risk was below teur'

The CM eliminates the potentially ccmplete
exposure p~thwa)·s tllereby aiding to reduce th"
Tmb",tArea non-carcinogenic HI below La under
gcneral operating conditions.

The CM eliminates the "potentinlly complcte
exposure pathways thcmby aiding to reduce the
blood lend level for the Target Area below 10
~lg/dL under general operating conditions

Slag aggregate may contain resIdual levels of
variouB met~ls from the steel production process.
The metalB in the slag are inmlObile ns
demonstrated by TCLP """I,,,is. CM wiJl control
exposnre to and migration of the source materials

eM'
Surface Excavation

Soil excavation is au absolute corrective measurc,
where contaminated material is excavated and
transported to permitted off-Bite treatment andlor
disposal f"ciuties.

Yes, the CM meels this eritcri.

Criterion is not applicable bec~use the Target
Area ealcnlated riskwai below IxIO"'

The CM removes the source matcrial thereby
aiding to redUCe lhe Targel Area non_carcinogenic
HI below 1.0

The CM removes the source material Illereby
"iding to reduce the Target Area blood Icad level
below]O ~lg/dL.

Criterion is \lot ~pplieable becausc thc CM would not
~ I invoh'e removal of contaminated media
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SWMU!4 Corrective Measure Options

CM1 I CM2 I CM3 I CM4

'I'aract Area 10 No Further Action I w., "'"" eConrrors. Surface I SoiUS'" CO" I Surface Excavation

<.><i< » <+ i+<+ ··········.><U •• <·.».++..> >. • •• <. •.>••••.•.•...••..••• ........ > •••••
CO", ,,=.

EITCCtiVCllCSS of the Allemative Ineffective, CM would not reduce the HI to The CM will clIcctively reduce the calcnlated risk due 10 The CM will cIToctiveJyreduce the calculated risk, Tho CM cffi:ctiveJy reduceB the exposure riBk by
below 1.0 exposure to surface soils except [or the eonstmction worker risk scenario. removing the sourco

Reliability and Risk of Failure lneITectivc and unreliable Reliablc with proper implementation; risk of failure Reliability of the CM limited to maintaining covcr Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
associated with impropor implementation thicknoss. C"P danlage duc to gener"l operating failure.

conditions should bc mlticip"ted WId can be
addressed with gonoral inspection ill,d
mainlonmlcc ilctivity.

Projected Useful Life oflhe Alternativc None
..

Indcfinite
.

Indefinite Indefinite

Rednction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of Waste The CM would notreduce the toxicity, mobility The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobilily or volumc The CM would nor reduce the toxicity or volume Thc CM would remove uic BOurCC from lhe Site
or yolume ofdlc COPls. of the COPlB. of COPIB; however, the CM would redncc the thereby reduce the toxicity,mobilily and volume

mobility of medi" by reducing exposure of tho ofUle COPIs.
imp"ctod materials to the environmenL

Short Term Effeelivenes.<; Ineffective, there is no difference in tbc Short lerm risks are reduced as procedures nrc Short term effectivencss would present potential Short ternl effectiveness would present potential
effectiveness of the CM over short and long implemented with no potential threats associated WiUI lhe exposure to construction workers. The risk 10 exposure to construction workers. The risk to
term. short term implementation construction workers can bc rcdueed through the construction workers call be reduced through tho

development ~d implcmontation or nn dcvelopmcnt and implementation of ill'
appl'Opri"tcHealtil & Safety PliIf1. appropri"te Health & Safety PIWI.

lrnplement"bijjty Criterion is not "pp!ieaGie because Ulere would ReqUireBminor allerations [0 plans end procedures already Requires enginecring and planning considemlions; Requires engi'Mcring and ptallning considerations;
be no implemcnt"tion in UBC. :Minimal time to implement and achieve beneficial no offsite treatment or disposal required; no requireB off.site treatmeut or disposal; requires

response. RequITcsno penuits or offsite approvals. permits or "ppl'OyaIs reqnired: no specialized permits 01' "Pprovals; no Bpecialized technology
tcehnology requirements requrrements.

Cost
. .. -_..-

Cost ofImplcmentutioll $0 $0 $4,500 $38,000

Estimated future Costs so so $31,500 so
~.

Thcl'c arc no costs ","ociutcd with the CM Minilnal non-quailtifi"bJc "dminiBlrative fcc associated Cosl m"y vary snbslmltially based on tI,C Cosl may vary substantially based on typc of mldCcrlainly of Future Costs
with program revision mldimplomcu~llioll. availability of cap m"toriaL Future COBts acoount distancc to an apPl'OprmleoITsito rroatmout undIor

for somi annual inspection and !'Cporting with "n dispos"ff"ciJity; disposal fees; and the avail"bility
annual replaoement/I'epail' assumption equal to 5% of backfill materi"ls
of the area.

i.i.i.·•• ·•· '·'i·iL i< L'i. '••.•.... '... • .i • > .>
11,cre arc 110costs associaled with the CM . d"i"n, Meets threshold criteri" whcu used in oonjunction Meets

Ease ofjmplcmcntation; wilh WPC;
Lowel'oost

•iLi.··. .> ".> ...•..•..••...•.••. • •• >i > >i •...•...•. > ........ > • ii>·<
Baseline risks to human heallJl WId ,,'imp,,"d Docs not rcduco tho toxicity or volUme or
environment JS not acceptable; material; impaclcd malcri"ls;
No change to toxicily, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility for administering progmm
impacted material

IS!'W' > » .....•.... .i >. i > > iiii i··· ':··i>·.....·.•>
Retained for furlhcrcvalnatiou; recommended. Retained for further evaluation in combinaliou Recommended CM to bc used in conjunction

with WPC; however the CM is not wilh WPC.
reCOJllmended duc [0 mainleu<lnceCOUeCIIJS
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SWMU22 Corrective Measure Options

CMl CM' CM3 CM4

Target Area 3 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface Soil/Slag Can Surface Excavation
Description A no further action approach will maintain thc

S\VMU or AOC in its ClIITent state wi~lOut

implementingmethods to control cxposurcs.

This option would be utili,,,d for SWMUs or
AOCs wl,ere it h~s been demonstrated that
protection of human health and the
environment is altained without further action.
This would apply to SWMUs and AOes where
the source of release is controlled or
eliminated, the calculated risk is below the
threshold criteria, andlor there were no COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screeninglevels

CM will be utilized to control potenti~lIy complete
exposure pathways !i"om surface soils to industrial and
constructian workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable level Imder the assumptions
m<cd for the risk assessment portion ofthe RFI.

Rcpublie will modify ll'eir e~isting S~fety Management
System (SMS) documents and site permit requiremcnts to
include work practices and procedures 10 mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and collSlructionworkers due 10 the
exposure to mrfaee soils. Employees arc currently
educated about the hazards nssoctatcd with mil' materials
and final products at the Site, which arc similar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted surf~ce soils
The education program will be expanded to ioc~ldc

information on the areas of the Site that have an
nnacceptable calculated risk due to dcvoted lcvcls of
COPls: inclnding, the Importance of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to catmg, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal pmtective
equipment (Pl'E).

CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially
complete e''1JOSllTe pathw"ys; thercforc reducing
the calculated risk to an acccptable level

The use of a soil/slag cap would consist of
leveling the impacted aren nnd installing two fcct
of soiVslagbackfill Dependant upon the location
and intended use of the area, the cnp may be
covercd with six inches of topsoil and vegetated.

Soil excavation is an absolute cOTTCctive measure,
where contaminated material is excavated and
transported to permilled olI-site treatmcnt and/or
disposal facilities

dCrlterta
Pmteetion of Human Health and the Environment No, il,c CM docs not mCClthiscritcria Ves, the CM meet~ this critel'ia for potenti~1 exposure !O

soils
Yes, thc CM mccts this criteria for potenti~l

exposure but would require WPC for construction
activit)'.

Yes, the CM meets thiseritcria

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objcctives'

CarcinogenicRisk below lxl 0-' Criterion is not applicable bec~nse the Target
Area caleulated risk I\'as belol\' hlO';

Criterion is not applicable becausc the Target Area

calculnted risk was below I~ I0-'

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below nro-'

Critcrion is not applic~ble because the Target

Arca calculated risk was below h10"

Non_C~rcinogenicHealth Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM does not aid in reducing the Target
Arca non-e"rcinogenie HI below 1.0.

11le eM eliminates thc potentially complete exposure
pathways thereby aiding to reduce the Target Area non"
carcinogenic ill below 1.0 ll\lder general operating
conditions

The CM elimin~tcs thc pctcnfially complete
c"'posure pathways thereby aiding to reduce the
Target Area non-carcircgcnte HI below 1.0 uuder
general operating (onditions.

The CM removes the source material thereby
aiding to reducc thc T"rgct.Area non-carcinogenic
HI below 1.0

Blood Lead Level below 10 IlgidL Criterion is not applicablc because the
calculated T~rget Area blood lead level was
below 10 ,lgldL

Criterion is not applicable because the calculoted Targct
Area blood lcad lcvd was bdow lO ~1g/dL

Critcrion is not applie~ble bec~use the calculated
Target Area blood lead level wns below lO I'gldL

Criterion is not applicablc because the calculated
Target Area blood lead level w~s belol\' 10 ,lg/dL

_~_"_ Control ====~=~~=.._.~. Slag aggregate may contain residual levels of I The CM has thc potential to eliminate the source
v~rious met~ls from the steel pmduction proccss
The metnls in thc slag arc immobile as
demonstrated by TCLP analysis. CM will control
e'''posure 10and migr"tion of the source materials

Criterion is not applicable because the CM ,vould not
involve removal of contaminated U1edi~,

I Criterion is not applicable because the CM
would not involve removal of contnrninnted
mcdia

"Ccmc"p"liC""c,C,Cw~itIC,\WVc"C"CM7.C"=ageme;jtSla~dards I I
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SWMU22 Corrective Measure Ootions

eMl I CM2 I CM3 I CM4

Target Area 3 No Further Action I Work Place Controls, Surface I Soil/SlaJ:!: Cap I Surface Excavation,<;,"','" i'i ,
••••••••••

.; i ii.·.> ••.•>·······>··i»» > >. ....•... >.., > >
y anuWOO""","

Effectiveness ofthe Alternative Ineffective, the CM would not reduce the HI to TIle CM will effectively reduce Ihc calculated risk due to The CM willeffcclivcly reduoe the calcuhol<AI risk, Thc CM effeotively roduees the exposure risk by
below 1.0 e'.-posure to surface soils. except for the construction worker risk scenario. removing the source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Ineffective nnd unreliable Reliable with propcr implemcntaLion; risk of failure Unrealistic operation ~d maintenance Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
associated with improper implcmcntuLion requirements; the ongoing uelivity "nd ho,,,'y failurc.

cquipmcntIralllc in uie aren would continuously
damage the soil cap; storage am! procc.sing of
miIl scale wiIl contribute to a high risk offailure.

Projected Useful Life oru» Alternative None Indefinite Indefinite lndelinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of Waste The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobilit1' The CM would not reduce the toxicity,mobility or volume The CM would not rcduec the toxicity or volumc The CM would remove the source Irom the Silc
or volumc ofthc COPls of the COPIs. of COPll;; however, the CM would reduce the thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility and volume

mobility of media by reducing exposure of thc of the CDPls.
impacted materials 10 the enviroumenL

Short TeIDl Effectiveness Ineffective, there is no difference in the Short tenn risks ere reduecd as procedures are Short term effectiveness would present potential Short term e:ffi:cti"eness would present potenti~l

effectiveness of the CM over short sad long implemented with no potential threats associated with thc exposure to oonstrucLion workers. Th~ risk to exposure to construction workers. The risk 10
terill. short term implementation. construction worl..-er:s ean be rcdneed through the construction workers can be reduced through th~

development ~d implementation of m development ~d implement~tion of an
approprinte Health & S.uclyPlan appropriate HealUI& S.ucly Plan

Implemenlability Criterion i. not applic"ble because there wonld Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures ulready Requires eJ;g'i~;ceri~g and plunning considerations; Requircs engineering and planning eo;;S'iderati.;;;:s;
be no implementation. in use. lviinimal time to implement and aehieve beneficial no offsite treatment or disposal required; no requires offsite treatment or dispo.al; requires

response. Requires no pcrmits Oroffiile appro\'"ls. permit.< or "pprovals required; no speeiaJi7.cd p~rmits or approval.; no speci"lizcd teohnolob':l'
technology requirements. reqnirements

Cost

Cost ofImplementation $0 $0 $74,000 $3,946,000

EsLimatedFuture Costs $0 $0 $43,000 $0

Cert~iniyofFulUiCcoSlS~~·--_··~"~·~- --fiiCre arc no costs associated with the CM Minimal non-qnantifiable administrati,,,, fee "ssoeiated Cost m"y vary substantially based on the Cost may Yarysubstantially based on type of and
with prob>ranl fCvisionand implementation avail"bilily of cap material. Future costs account distance to all appropriate offsite treatment and/or

for semi mmual il:u;peetion and reporting with an dispos"l facilil}~ d;,;po,,"l f~e.; and the av"il"bility
annual rcplaeemenllrepair assumption equal to of backfill material.<;.
2.5% oru» area.

+HH;H>. +H; ++/. / .•.•...... i i i/ /i. ...•...•.. i ..........
tncrc nrc"0' 'W<""" eM Meets threshold criteria Meets thre.hold criteria when used in conjunction Meets the threshold criteria;

Ease ofimplementation; with CM2: Removes the source from the Sitc
Lower cost

J<.", .......
••••• • / ··········//iii. ............•..•.. .•....•.............••...•. i ...•.... i •••••••••• ...•....•

Baseline risks '0 human health and r u»mobtluy, '0""",' Does not reduce the toxicity or volume of High cost
environment is not acceptable; nwterial; impueted materials;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility'Jor administering progrum Diffieullto implement and hl1possibleto maintain;
impacted material High risk offailure

S'"", .> i i ...·.···· i •• .:
""m'",". "om, a cntcna Retained for further evaluation; recommended. Ketamed for further evaluation in comblllallon Dismissed, th~ ongo~ ~ in the

witll WPC; howe,'er tbe CM is not recommended
for this area due to ongoing material processing in
this area
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Target Arca 7
Description

CMl

No Further Action
A no furtheraction approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in ils current state without
implementing ",elhods to control exposures.

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it has been demonstrated that
protection of human heaWl and the
environmenl is attained WWlOut further action.
This would apply to SWMUs "nd AOCs where
the source of release is controlled or
eliminated, the calculated risk is below Ihe
threshold criteri", and/or thcre W~"re no COPI
detected above smf~ee or subsurface soils
screening levels.

CM2

work Place Controls, Subsurface
CM will be utilized to control potentially complete
exposure pathways from subsurface soils to industrial and
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
risk to an "cceptable levelllnder the assumptiorn used for
Ihe risk assessment portion of the RFT.

Republic will modify their existing S"fety M"nagement
. System (SMS) documents and site pemlit requirements 10

include work pr~etices and procedurcs to miligllte the risk
to industrinl workers and construction workers due 10 the
exposure to subsurface soils, Emploj-t:es arc currently
educated about the h"zards assoei~led with raw materials
and fin"1 products at the Site, which are similar to the
potential hazards associ~ted with imp~cted subsurface
soils. The education program will be mqmndcd to include
infonn~tion on the areas of the Site thn! have an
unaoeeptable calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; inelllding, the importance of personal h)'l,>ienc
ineluding washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, we"ring appropriate personal proteotive
equipment (PPE).

CM3

Asphalt Cap
eM 1-,;ill be utilized to eliminate potentially complete
exposure p~thw~y~; therefore reducing the c~lcul~ted risk
to ,m acceptable level.

The use of an asph~lt cap would consist of leveling lhe
impacted area or excav"ting up to 2 feet of soil to
accommod~te the cap, whichever is required to meet
adjacent Bite conditions. Foiiowing the leveling or
=avation, a slag subbase would be placed and
eomp~cted, An asph"lt course would be added oornisting
of a-binder course and a we~ring course. The thickness of
the subbasc, binder course, and we"ring COUrBC will be
designed to Buit the use of the area. The minimum
pavement section would consist of 12 inches of sllbb~se, 2
inoheB ofbinder course, ~nd 0.5 inch wearing course.

Protection of Human Health and the Environment

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objeotives

-_._ ... ~e-."_ ,tisk below lxl 0"

Non-C~rcinogenie Health Index (Ill) below l.()

Blood Le"d u,1'01l:x:low 10 pgldL

Source Control

Compliance with W~irte Man~g"ment Standards

No, dle CM does not meet thi.<; critcri~

The CM docs nol aid in reducing the T~rget

Area non-cmcinogenie ill below I,O.

The CM does not aid in reducing the Target
Arcn blood lead level below 10 !,gldL

The- CM would not control the source of
COPls (i.e. Fe and Pb) contributing to d,e
Target Aren RiskBased Factors

Criterion is not applioable beo"use the CM
would nol in\'olve removal of conl,1minated
media.

Yes, the CM meets this criterio for potenti~l expO.,ureto

soils

The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposurc
pathways thereby "iding to redl,ee Ihe T~l"get Area non
carcinogenic HI below I,O undel" geneml opemting
conditions.

The CM alters tlcaSBumptiollS utilized in the risk
assessment portion of the RFI to "id in reducing the blood
lead level for the Target Area below 10 ;lgfdL.

Slag aggreg"te rna)' contain residual levels of various
met"ls from the sleel production process. The metals in the
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP analysis, The
CM will control exposure to and migration of the source
m~terinls.

Crilerion is not applicable because the CM would not
involve removal of contaminated medi".

Yes, tho CM meels this criteria for potenti"! c"!'osure but
would require WPC for construction "ctivity

The CM eliminates the potenti"lly complete exposure
palhway for industrial workers thereby "iding 10reduce the
Target Area non_c"rcinob'Cllie HI below 1.0 under genem!
operating conditiollS. The CM ~lone does not removc the
complete exposure p~thwayfor construction workers.

The CJvl eliminales the potenti~I~; comp1:te exposure
pathways thereby ~iding to reduce the blood lead level for
the T~rget Area below l() !,gldL under general operating
conditions. The CM alone docs not remove the complete
exposure pathway for construction workers

Slag aggregate may contain residu"1 Ic\'el~ of various
metals from the steel production proceSB. The metals ;n the
slag are inunobile as demonstraled by TCLl' an~lysis. The
CM will control e"l'0surc to and migration of the source
malerials.

Criterion is not applicablc because the CM would not
involve l"emov~1 ofcont~min~led media
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. eMl I CM' I CM3

Tarzet Area 7 No Further Action I Woek I
Ci'C<Ci <iCC.··.·. L< L.<iCCii .......,'.. Ci< "..".',"' .:' C .·.",·",C

Coo,

Effectiveness of the AJtenmtive Ineffective. the CM would not rcduce llie HI to The CM will e!fecti"ely reduce thc calculated risk due to Thc CM will cffectively reduce the calculated risk, except
below 1.0 exposure to subsurf"ce wils. forthe construction worker risk scenario.

Reliability and Risk of Failnre Ineffective and unreliable Reliable willi proper implemenl.atiou; risk of failure Risk of fuilure unli1.-ely under general operating conditions.
associatedwith improperimplementation

PrQJcciCin:iseTiITLiie of the AlternaliYe None Indefinite Indefinite

RcduClion in loxicity, mobility, and volwne of waste The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume The CM would not rcduec the toxicity or volwne of
or volume oftlm COPIs. of theCOPIs. COPls; however, CM would reduce the mobility o[ media

by redncing exposure or the impacted materials to the
environment.

Short teml effectiveness Ineffccuvc, there is no diffi:rencc in the Short term risks are reduced as procedures arc Short term effeeti\'eness would present potential exposure
effectiveness ofCM over short and long term. implemcnlcd with Ill} potcntial threats associaled with the to construction workers. The risk to construction workcr~

short term implemenlation. can be reduced through tile de\'c1opment ~d

implementation oren appropriate Health & Safcty Plan

Inlplemenlabilily Criterion is not applicable because there would Requires minor allerations to plans and procedures alroady Requires engineering and planning considerations; no
be no implementation. in usc, Mininlal time to implement and achieve beneficial offsitc treatment or d..ispo~al reqnired; no pennils or

response. Requires no p"mlits Qroffsite approvals. approvals requircd; 0" specialized technology
re(lulfcmcnts.

Cost

Cost of Implementation $0 $0 $9,000

ESi;;,:;;t;d~F;:':h;;:~-Costs $0 '~$O $40,000
._--_.-

CC~l;;;~I).":Qi'·Fuiu;:C'Costs Therc are no costs associated with CM rvli;'Y;;';;1 non-quantifiable administrative [ce associnl.d Future costs account for semi almual inspe<:tion and
with program revision and implementation roporling with an mmnal replacement/repair assumption

equal to 10% oru» area.

>i ....... >.·..i<i.i.· ··.·i... Ci .••·.····.> .. ·· • .•...... i> ...........• ii .. ......•.
N", "u" eM. Meets llireshold critoria when used in conjunction WJth

Ease of implementation; WPC:
Lowercosl Currently implcmcntcd.

eccc C> ..i i ·•• '·C •• •. .'....... .. iiii ii
Baseline risks to hu~an hc"lth ""d D.", ""', or volume of impacted Docs. not reduce the toxicity or volume ot llllpaclcd
envIronment JSnot acceptable; matcrtal; matenals;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term rcsponsibility for administering progranl
impacted material

1st...s .. ·······•···· CC·,••·•.·..· ..C ········iC ................ '.i ········.C. ..i ...... .... Ci
Retained for further evaluation; recummeJlded. Retained [or eYaJ~ation; the CM is . j fur .use

m combination wlth WPC; the area is CUlTently covered by
asphall.
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Target Area 4
Description

1I.c;riteria

Protection of Human Healthand the Environment

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectiyes

Carcinogenic Risk below 1:<10-1

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index(HI) below 1.0

Blood 'Lead Level below 10 Ilg/dL

ISoureeCoL

CM1

No Further Action
A no further "ction approach will maintain the
S\VJVlU or AOC in its current state without
implcmmting mcthods to control e:<posure,.

This option would be utilized ror SWMUs or
AGCs where it has been demonstr"ted th"t
protection of hum"n health "nd !he
environment is "tl"ined wi!hout further action.
TIlL'would apply to SWMUs and AGCs where
the source of release is conlrolled or
eliminated, the calculated risk is below the
thre,hold criterin, and/or there wcre no COPI
detected above surface or ,mbsurfaee soils
screening levels

No, the CM docs not meet this criteria

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Aren calculated risk wasbelow 1:<10-1

The CM does not nid in reducing the Tnrget
Area uou-enrcinogenie Hl below 1.0

Criterion is not applicable bee~use the
cnlculmed T~rget Area blood le"d level was
below JO~g!dL

:lIe CM would not control the source of
COPlg (i.c. fe, and As, ) detected nbove
screening criteria

CM2

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be -liiilizcd to control potentially complete
e"llosure p~thwa)s nom surface soils to indmrtrial and
corntruction workers as necessaryto fncilitate reducing lhc
c~lculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions
used forthe risk assessment portion of the RFI

Rep"blic will modify their existing Saf~ty Management
System (SMS) documents ~nd site pennit rcq"ircments to
include work practices "nd proccdures to mitigate the risk
to industrialworkers and construction workers .duc (0 the
exposure to surf~ce soils. Employees ere currently
educated about the hnzards ossoci"tcd with raw mnteri~ls

~nd flnal products at the Site, which arc similnr (0 the
potenti~l haz~rds associated with impacted sur£lce soils.
The education program will be e:<p"nded to include
information au tile areas of the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated lcvcls o[
COPls; including, the importIDIee of personal hygiene
including washing h"nds prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking "nd, wearing nppropriate person~l protective
cq"ipment (PPE).

Ye~, thc CM mcets this criteria for potential e:<posurc to
soils.

Crilerion is not applicable because the Target Are"

c"Jcubtedriskwasbelo1\' 1:<10-'

The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure
pothW"ys thereby niding to reduce the Target Are" nou
c~rcinogenie HI below 1,0 under general operating
conditions.

Criterion is not npplicnblc hecause U,e c~lculnted Target
Are~ blood lend level was below 10 ILgidL

eMJ

Asphalt Cap
CM will be utilized to eliminate potenti"Hy complete
exposure pathways; therefore reducing the calculated risk
to nn acceptable level

The use or nn asphalt cap would consist o[ leveling the
impnete<l area or c:<cavating up 10 2 feet of soil to
accommodate the cup, whichever is required to meet
udjacent site conditions Following the leveling or
e:<cavatioll, " slag subbase would be placcd and
compacted. An nsph~!t course would be added consisting
of a binder course and a wearing course, The thickness or
the rubbase, binder course, and wearing course will bc
desigued to suit the "sc or thc area, The mininlUm
pavcmenl section would consist of 12 inches of subbase, 2
inches of binder course, ilud 0.5 inch wearingcourse.

Yes, the CM meets this criteria [or potential exposure but
would require WPC for construction acth~ty.

Criterjon is not applicable because the T~rget Area

e~lc"lmcd risk was below Ld04

The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure
pathways thereby aiding to reducc lhe Target Area non_
carcinogenic HI below LO under general operating
conditions

Criterion is nO( ~pplic~ble beca"se the cHlculated T<1tget
Area blood lead level was below 10 'LgldL.

CM4

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is "n "bsolutc corrective mea~ure,

where contaminated material is eWUl'ated and
trmlSported to permilled off-site treatment and/or
dispos~l facilities

Yes, lhe CM mects this criteria

Criterion is not ~pplicnblc because the Target

Area culculated risk wns below 1:<10-1

The CM remOveS the source m~terial thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Area non_c"rcinof:mic
HI below La.

Criterion i,;nol "PplicHblebecmlse the c~lcul~led

Torgct ArC"blood lead level wa~ below 10 [tg/dL.

Compli"ncc wIth Waste Management Standards Criterion is not ap'pJicnblc because ~le~~I-Cc,OireO,Ci;;-;;-;;;;C;;;;;jT,;j~~~'"
would not involve removnl or contnrninatcd I involve removal of contamin_~tcd mcdia
mcdio

Dffsite di~posal at an approved lanct"fill would
comply with wu~te management standards.
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IneJIective, the CM would not reduce the HI to
below 1.0

Long Term

EJIoctivcncss of the Alternative The CM will dfcclivcly reduce the calculated risk, CXCCpl
for the construction worker risk ,ccnario

CM]

No Further Action

CM2

CM will eJIcctivdy reduce the calculated risk due 10
exposure to surfacesoils to acccplablc le\'ds

CM3 CM4

Surface Excavation

CM cJIcclive1y reduces lhe exposure risk by
removing the source

Reliability anti Risk of Failure tneffecii';;c'-and unreliable Reliable wilh proper implcmcnlalion; risk of failure
""sociatcd with improper implementation

Risk of failure unlikely under goncml operating conditions Removal of the source is rellabk: with no risk of
failnre

'hoj'cctcd Useful Lifc oru» Allernative No~

! ! 1 m ••M •• _-----.J
I Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobilily, and Volume ofWastc I The CM would not reduce tiretoxicity, mobility
or voll1mcoflhc COPIs

The CM would not reduce tiw loxicity, mobility or volume
oflhe COPls

TIlC CM would not reduce the loxicity or volume of
COPIs; howc\'cr, CM would reduce the mobility of meilia
by reducing exposure of the impacted malol'ials to the
environment,

The CM would remove tire source from ti,e Sile
thoreby reducc the toxicity, mobility and volume
of the COPIs.

ShortTCl'mEffectiveness --I Ineffective. there is no tliJIercncc in the
effectiveness of eM over short and long tcrnl

Sholt term risks arc retlueed as procedures are
implemented with no potential Urrea\.<; a",oci"lcd witi, the
short tcrm implemontatioll

Short term crlcctivcncss would prcsenl potential expO"ure
to construction workers. Thc risk 10 construction workers
can be reduced through the development and
inlplcmentation of an appropriate Hellitil & Safety Plm.

Short term effectiveness would present potential
exposure to construction workers. The risk 10
ccnsuuctioa workers can be reduced Urrough the
development and implementation of an
appropriate Health & Safety PIM.

mtability Criterion is nOl applicable because there \;;Qiiid
be no implementation

Requires engineering iUld plmming considerations: no
offsite treatment or disposal required; no pem'ils or
approvals required; no specializcd lcclmology
requiremonts.

Requires engineering and planning considerations;
requires orrsnc treatment or disposal; requires
permits or approvals: no specialized technology
requiremcnts.

Cost

Cost of Implementation $0 '0 $9,500 $35,000

Cost may vary substantially based on twe of and
distElllee to all appropriate offsito treatment and/or
illsposal facilil)~ disposal fccs; and dIe "vailability
of backfill matcrillis.

$0

Future CO"ts account for semi annual inspeclion and
reporting with an annual rcplacemcnlfrcpair assnmption
eqllallo 10% ofthc area.

$40,500'0$0

i Thcre are no costs associated with the eM
Eslinmted Fuhrre Costs

Certainly of Future Costi--

with program revision and implementaliolL

There arc no costs associated with the CM Meel-5 threshold criteria
E;u;e ofimplementatioll;
lAlwcrcost

Meets I Meets ti,e tilreshotd criteria:

reofimpacted Docs not rctlucc tile toxicity or volume
materials.

polon!illi
due to continual generlli

of impacted I Sonree 1
for rcconlaInination
operations.

materilli;
Long lerm rc"poru;ibilityfor administering program

B;u;eline risks to human health and
em~roument is not acceptable;
No changc in toxicity, mobility, volume of
impacted material.

Relained for further evaluation The CM is
recommended; an asphalt eap will £lcilitate future
","terial stomge and processing.

Retained for further evaluation; however not
recommended due to anlicipalctl usc of Ihe area
a['tel'U,C completion OfU,CCM.
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CMl CM2 CM3

Taraet Area 1 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface Work Place Controls, Subsurface

Description A no further action approach will maintain the CM will be utilized to control potentially comple!e CM will be utilized to conlfol pOlCntially complete
SWMU or AOC in its current state without exposure pathwa)~ from rurInce soils to industrial and exposure pathways from subsurface soils to industrial and
implementing methods to control exposmes. construction worhrs as neces,ary to focililalc rcducing the construction workers as necess"ry to facilitate reducing the

caleulated risk to on occeptablc Icvelunder ihe assumptions risk to an occeptable leyd <lnderthe assumptions used for
This option would be utilized for SWMVs or used for the risk assessmenl portion ofthe RFI. the risk assessmenl portion ofthe RFI
AOCs where it has been demonstrated that
protection of human he"lth Md llio Republic wilt modify their existing S"fely Managemcnt Republic will modify their existing Safcly Management
en"ironment is atwined without further action. System (SMS) documenls and site pcrmit requirements to System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to
This would apply to SWMUs and AOe, wherc include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk include work practices and procedurcs to mitigate the risk
the source of release is controlled m to industrial workers and construction workers due to the to industrial workers ilIIdconstruction workers due 10 the
eliminated, the calculated risk is below the exposure to surface soils. Employees arc currently exposure to mbsurface soils. Employees are currently
thrcshold criteria, and/or there were no COPI edueatcd about th" h"zards associated wilh raw malerials cducat"d about the hanrds associated with mil' matcri"ls
detectcd above surface or subsurface soils and fin"l products at the Site, which are similar to the aud final producls at lhe Site, which are similor to the
screening levels. potential hazards associated with impacted surface soils potential hazards nssocinted with impaded subsurface

The education proi,'1'am W11l be expanded to include soils. Thc cdncation program wl11 be expanded to inc~l(lc

information on the "reas of the Site that have an information on the areas of the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated levels of unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated leyels of
COPls; including, ~lC importance of personal hygiene COPls; including, the importance of personal hygienc
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or including washing hands prior to e"ting, drinking, or
smoking ilIId, wearing appropriate personal protectivc smoking and, wearing appropriate persoual protective
equipment (PPE). equipment (PPE)

IC,",,;, ••••••••
Protection of Human No, CM docs not mee! this criteria Ye&, the CM moots this criteria for potential exposure to Yes, thc CM mem this criteria for pOlential exposure to

soils when combined with CM3 soils when combined with C1\.12.

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objecti"es·

C;;;;i'~ogcnic Risk below 1:<10·' Crilcrion is not applicable because the T"rgct Criterion is not applicable 'beea\Ise the Target Area Criterion is not--applicable bec"use the Target Area

Arca calculnted risk was below h:1O-l calculatcd risk was bclow hlO-l calculalcd risk was below 1x1O-l

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM does not aid in redueiug the T"rgct The CM eliminates the potentially completc ""..posure The CM eliminates the potcutially complete exposure
Area non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0 pathwa)~ thereby aiding to reducc the Target Area non_ pathwa~" thereby aiding to reduce the Target Area non-

carcinogenic HI below LO carcinogenic HI below 1.0

Blood Lead Level below 10 ",gldL Criterion is not applicable because the Criterion is not applicable because the ,,"lculated Torgct Critcrion is not applie~ble became thc calculated Target
calculated Target Arca blood lead level was Area blood lend level was below 10 ].lgldL. Aren blood lead level was below 10 Ilg/dL.
below 10 ~1g/dL.

Sourcc Control Nonc of thc samplcs nssib'lIed to this SWMU None of the samplc, "ssib'lIcdto this SWMU exceeded the None of the samples "ssigned to this SWMU exceeded [hc
exceeded the screening le\'Cl; therefore source screening leyel; therefore source control for this area i, not screening level; therefore source control for this area is not
control for this area is not applicable. applicable. applicable.

Compliance with Waste Management Standards Criterion is not applicable because the CM Criterion is not applicable because the CM would not Criterion is not applicable because the CM would not
would not invol\'C removal of contaminated inyolve removal of contaminated media. involve removal of contaminated media
media
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SWMU46 Corrective Measure Options

CMl I eM2 I CM3

Tarzet Area 1 No Further Action I work l'lace Controls, Surface I Work Place Controls, Subsurface

/ // //i // // c /

Lo",T,~1

Effectiveness of the AlIern~live Ineffective, ilie CM would not reduce the HI to The CM will reduce the exposure to surface soils. The CM will reduce the e"--rosure to subsurface soils.
be1owJ.[1

Rcliabilil)'Md Risk of Failure Ineffective and unreliable Reliable with proper imp!cmentntion; risk of failure Reliable with proper implementation: risk of failure
ossocialed wilh improper impleueruetion associated wilh improper implemenlalion

Projected Useful Life of the Alternative NOlle I~dcfinite Inde/inile-'

Reduelion in toxicity, mobility, and volume ofwostc Thc CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility The CM would nol reduce the loxicity, mobility or volume The CM would oot reduce the toxicity, mobility 01' volume
or volume ofilie COPls of OleCOPIs. of the COPls

ShortlcfDl effceuvene>;s Ineffective. there is no diller"nec in ~le Short term risks arc reduced as procedures are Short tern, risks arc reduced as procedures arc
cffecth'CIlcssof CM ever short and long term implemented wilh no potcntial threats associated with the implemented with no potcntial threats associated with the

short term implementation short term implementation

Implcmcntability Crhcricn is not applicable because there would Requires minor altcraticus 10plans and procedures already Requires minor alterations 10plans and proecdures already
be no implementation. in nse. Minimal time to implement and achieve bcneficial in usc. Minimal lime to implement and achieve beneficial

response. Requires no permits or offsitc approvals. response. Requires no permits or otlsitc approvals

Cost

Cost ofImplemclltation $0 '0 so
Estim~ted Future Costs $0 $0 $0

Certainty of Faturn Costs There arc no costs associated with the CM Minimal non"quantifiable adni'i;;iStr~li\'e fcc nssociated lviinimal non-qmmtifiable administrative rC:C-assoei;;iCd~

with program revision and implementation. willi progran, fCvisionand implementation.

i' :::: ...•..•... i·'i.i ./ iC cc·i
The" ." ntnc cra MCCts ttlrestlotll criteria whell Ilsed in conjunction with Meets turcsncic criteria when usell ill conjunction with

CM3; CM2,
Easc ofimplemcntation; Ease ofimplemcnlalion;
Lower cost Lower cost

C i/::. i) ··.··i···.. /..·.·. ii> ........ :: .: i
Baseline nSliS 10 human health and Does not alter the mobility, toxicity, or \'Olumeot potcntiat Ooes not auer u»rnobnrty, toxicity,
environment lSnot acceptable: source matena!; source material;
No change in to"ieity, mobility, volnme of Long term responsibility for administering program Long term responsibility for administering progran'
impacted material

I~'~'" c·.·)i.i.·.·. ....··..•'. i .....·..·.··.·.i C·/ .. C· > ••...·..i .................... ), ··i::
Retained for further evaluation Retained for runner evamauon m comtnnnuon wIth CM2:
The CM is recommended as a general precaution Thc CM is rccommended as a general precaution
upplienble to the TargctArca applicable to the TargctArca.
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Target Area 9
Description

Protection of Humau Hcnlthand the Ern'ironment

Attainment of MediaCle:mupObjectives

CarciuogeuicRisk below »ao"

Non-Carciuogeuic Healthludex (HT)below 1,0

Blood Lead Level below 10 jLgfdL

... __Control

CM!

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will bc utilized to control potentially complete
exposure pathways from surface soils to industrial and
construction workers a<uecessary to facilitate reducing the
calculated risk to au acceptable level under the assumptions
lls<:d for the risk assessment portion ofthe RFI.

Republic will modify llleir cxisting Safety Managemeut
S)~lem (SMS) documents and site permit requiremcnts to
include work practices and proccdurcs to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers duc to the
exposure to surface soils. Employees nrc currently
edncated about the hazards essocieted wIth raw materials
and final products ~t lhc Site, which are similar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted surfncc soils
The education program will bc cxpandcd to include
iufomlatiou ou the areas of the Sitc thaI have au
unacceptnblc calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPTs; Including, the importance of pcrsonnl hygieue
includiug washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wcnring appropriate personal proteotive
cquipmcul (PPE).

Yes, the CM mccls lhis criteria lor potential expO!\lre to
soils

Criterion is nol applicable because the Target Area

calculnted risk was below 1xl 0"

The CM alters lhe assumptions utilized in the risk
assessment portiou of the RFI to reducc thc non
carcinogenic HI below 1.0.

The CM does \lot aid-iTI-reducing lhe Tmget Arca blood
lead level below JOI-IgidL

SIng nggregate may contain residual levels of various
metals from the steel production process. The metals in the
slag are innnobile as demonstrated by TCLP aualysi" CM
will control expos\lfe to :md migratiou of the source
materials

CM2

SoiVSlagG.ap_
CM will bo 'utilized to eliminate potentinlly
complete e"posure pathways; therefore reducing
thecalculated risk to an accept"blo level

The \IS<: of a wilfslag cap would consist of
b'cling the impacted area and installing two feel
of wilfslng backfill. Dependant llpon the looation
and intended use of the area, the cnp mav be
covered with BIT inchcs of topsoil and ,'egetated.

Ycs, the CM meets this criteria for poleuli"1
e"'Posure bllt wOllld require WPC for coustruction
"ctivily

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Aren caleul~ted risk was below "'10"'

The CM eliminates the poteutially complctc
exposure pnthwnys Ihereby aiding to reduce the
Target Area uou"corcinogeuieHI below LOunder
general operating couditions.

The CM eliminates thc potenlially complete
exposure pathways thcreby aiding to reduce the
blood lead le"el for the Target Area below 10
jlgldL uuder general operating conditions

Criterion i<not npplicable because the CM would
not involveremoval of contaminated media

CM3

Asphalt Ceo
CM will be utilized to eliminnle poteuti"lly
complete exposure pndl\\'a)~: therefore reducing
the caloulated risk to an acceptable level.

The use of an asphalt cap wmlld eonsisl of
leveling the impacted area or excavating up to 2
feet of soil to accommodate the cap, whichever is
required to meet adjacent site conditious
Following the leveling or excavation, a slag
subbase would be placed and compaoted. An
asphalt oourse would be added consisting of "
bindcr course and a·weariug course. The thickness
of the subbase, hinder cour"", 1lIld wenring course
will be designed to suil the lise of lhe area. The
miuimum pavcmC1lt section would consist of 12
inohes of subbasc, 2 inches of binder coursc, and
0,5 inchwearing course

Yes, the CM meets thi., oriteria for potential
exposure but would require WPC for eouslme!ion
"ctmty.

Crilerion is not applicable becnuse the Targel
Area ealClllatcd risk was below r-ro''

The CM eliminate, the potentially complete
exposure pathwa},S thereby aiding to reduce the
Target Area non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0 uuder
general operatiug conditions

The CM eliminates the pOll:ntiolly complete
exposure P"thw_ys thereby aiding to reduoe tl,e
blood lead lcvcl for the Targe! Area below 10
jlgldL uuder general operating conditious

Criterion is uot applic"blo because the CM would
not involve remo"al of contaminated media

CM'

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is au absolutc corrcclive measure.
where contaminated material is excav"ted and
ITausporled to permitted off-site treatmenl nnd/or
disposal facilities

Yes, the CM meels thiscriteria

Criterion is uot applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below Ix10"

The CM removes O,C source material ther_by
aidiug to reduce the Target Aren 1l0u-carcino!,'Cllie
HI below 1.0

The CM removes the wurce maleri.11 thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Area blood lead le\'el
below 10 j,g/dL

The eM hns the potential 10eliminate the source
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SWMU48 Corrective Measure Ootions

CMl I CM2 I eM3 I Cl\I4

Target Area 9 Surface I Soil/Sial! Cap I Asphalt C" I Surface Excavation

:: :i:>: i :i i::X iiii,.ii ii. X:iX: XF i i: ii .,...,..." : ie'
" ',,"Wc,"""

Effectiveness of the Alternative The CM will eJTective1y reduce the calculated risk due to The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk The eM willcJTccl.ively reduce the calculated risk, The CM effectively reduces thc cxposurc risk by
exposure to surf"ee soils to acceptable levels to acceptable 1eve1.<;, except for the construction except for the construction worker riJlkscenario. removing the sonrce

worker risk scenario.

Reliability tlIldRisk of Failure Reliable with proper lmplcmcntation; risk of failure Reliability of the CM 1lmitcd to maint"ining cover Risk of failure unlikely uudcr general opcrating Remonl of the source is reliable with no risk of
associnted with improper implementation thickness, Cap damage duo to general operating conditions failure.

conditions should be anticipated and call be
addressed with gonoral inspection and
maintenance "el.ivity.

Projected Useful Life of the Altern"tiye Indelinite Indefinite Indefinite Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume ofWaste The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume TIle eM would not reduce the toxicity or yo1ume The CM would not reduce the toxicity or volume The CM would remove the source from the Site
of the COPls. of COPls; however, CM wonld rednee the of COPls; however, CM would rednee the thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility and volume

mobility of medi" by reducing exposure of the mobility of media by reducing e".-posure of the of the COPIs.
impacted materials to the environment. impacted materials to the Cllvironment.

Short Term Effectiveness Short ternl risks are reduced us procedures are Short term effectiveness would present potcntial Short term effectiveness would present potential Short term effectiveness would present jJ<ltentiai
implemented with uo potential threats associ"led with thc exposure to construction workers. The risk to exposure to construction workers. TIle risk to exposure to construction workers. The risk to
short term implementation construction workers can be reduced through the construction workers can be reduced through the construction workers can be rednced through the

development md inlp1ernentation of an development md implementation of .' de\'elopment "d implementation of au
appropriate Health & Safety Plan. appropriate Health & Safety Plan. appropriate Health & Safety PI~n

Impkmentability Requires'minor alterations to pl[lllStlIldprocedures already Requires engincering tlIldpltlIlDing considerations; Requircs engineering end planning considerations; Requires engineering ~nd planning considerations;
in nse. Minimal time to implement and achieve beneficial no offsite treatment or disposal required; no no offsite treatment or disposal required; no requires offsite tre"tment or disposal; requires
response, Requires no permits or oflsitc appro,'a1s. permits or approvals required; no specialized pcmlits or approyals reqnired: no specialized penults or approvals; nO specialized tcc1mology

technology requircments tcehnology requirements. Difficult access for requIrcments.

~-~-,_.

construction equipment

Cost
-

Cost of Implementation '0 $31,000 $69,000 $107,000

Estimated Future Costs $0 $11,000 $62,000 $0

Certainty of Future Costs
....__.--

:Minimal non-quantifiable administrative fee ~ssocialed Cost may V1lf}' substantially based on the Future e-osls account for semi annnal inspection Cost may vary substantially based on type of and
with progranl revision and implementation. ayailability of cap material, future costs account and rcporting Wi~l an annual replacement/repair distance to an ~pproprjate offsltc [fCatmentandlor

for semi mmual inspection and repOlting with an assumpl.ioneqnal to 10% of the area disposal facility; disposal fees; and the avai1~bility

annual replacement/repair assumptiou equal to of backfill materials.
2.5% of the aren

i •• C.< C
"

i.C Cii ........... iC C<C< ...••..• .•....•.• C· .: C • .C<i. •
Meets threshold criteria; Meets threshold criteria when used Meets threshold criteria when used Moo"ili"
Ease of nuplementation; withCMI; WilhCM1; Removes the source from
Lower cos!

·.C C<CCC.·.iC <... CiCCC'': ···.C.· Ci•• ·.····CC Ci C':
cor,",",,,, Docs not red~ce the toX1Clty or volume of Does not reduce the toxicity or volnme of :::I~ to sue ccndrnons would make the CM

malerial; unpacled rnatenals; impacted materials;
Long term responsibility for administering program Poor accessibility for hot roll asphaltequipment

Bi''''" • ··i .• < ...•.....•i ..• ........
••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• <. .•.........

Retained for further evutualJon in combination WiU, CM4; Retained for fmU1CT evalu"Uon ill comblllilllOn Retained for tllrU1Cr evaluation; however the eM ~e~'~tuatIon; hmvcyer the LM
recommended. wilh eMl; the CM is not recommended for tllis is Dnt recommended based Oil constmction is recommended for this area

area equipment accessibility concerns
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Tarzet Area 9
Description

fCriteri:i
Protection of Human Health and the I::nvironment

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives:

Carcino);cnic Risk bclow Ixl 0-1

Non_Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0

Blood Lead Level below 10 ~lg/dL

CMl

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be milized to control potentially -'completc

exposure pathways ITom surface soils to industrial and
construction workers as necessary to facilita!c reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions
used for the risk assessment portiou of the RFI

Republic will modify their exi,ting Safety Management
System (SMS) documents and ,ite permit requirements to
include work practiccs aud procedures to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
exposure 10 surface soils. Employees are currently
educated about the hllZ1lrds ,","ociated with raw materials
and final products at the Site, which are ,inlilar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted surface soils
The education program will be expanded to include
information on the areas of the Site that have an
unaeceptahle calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; including, the importance of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
,moking and, wearing appropriate personal protect,ve
equipmcnt (PPE)

Yes, the CM meets this criteria for potential expoS\1re to
soils

Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area

calculated risk was below l~ 10'"

The CM alters the aSSl1-i1,ptions utilized in the risk
assessment portion of the RFI 10 reduce the non
carcinogenic ill below 1.0

The COPI fur this SWIvlU is Fe. 11c CM has limited to no
affect on reducin); UleBLL for the Target Area.

CM2

Soil/Slag Cap
CM will he utili7.ed to eliminate potentially
complete e"-lJosnre pathways; therefore reducing
the calculated risk to an acccptablo IovcL

the usc of a soil/slag cap would COnsist of
leveling the impactcd arca aud installing two feet
of soil/slag backfIlL Depend"nt upon the location
and ihtended use of the area, the cap may be
covcred with sixinches of topsoil and vegetated.

Yes, the CM meClS this criteria for potential
exposure but would require ,VPC for construction
acti"ily.

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below hI0·'

TI,e CM eliminate, the potentially eomplele
exposure pathways thercby aiding to reduce the
Target Area non-carcinogenic HI below l,(llmder
general operating conditions.

The COPI IDt this SWMU is rc. The CM has
limited to no aITect on reducing the BLL for the
T"rget Area.

CM3

Asphal~._Ca~

CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially
complete exposure pathways; therefore reducing
the calculated risk to au acceptable level

The lise of an asphalt cap would consist of
leyeliug the impacted area or exeayating up to 2
feet of soil to accommodate the cap, whichever·;s
required to meel adjacent site conditions
Following the leveling or e"ca,'atioll, a slag
subbasc would hc placed and compacted. An
asphalt course would be added consisting of a
binder course ,md a wearing course. The thickness
of the subhase, binder course, and wearing course
will be designed to s"it the usc of the area. The
minimum pa,"ement sectionwould consist of 12
inches of subbase, 1 inches of binder course. and
0.5 iueh wearing course.

Yes, thc CM meets this criteria for potential
exposure but would require iVPC for construction
activity.

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below 1xI0-l

The CM elin,inates the potentially complete
e"posurc pathways thereby aiding to reduce the
Target Area non-careinogenic HI below 1,0under
general operating conditiollS.

The COPI JiJr this SWMU~ The CM ms
limilcd to uo affect on reducing the BLL for Ihc
Target Area.

CM4

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is an absotute correctivc meaSl1re.
where contaminated material is excavated and
transported to permitted off-site trcatment and/or
disposal facilities

Yes, the CM meets O,iscriteria

Criterion is not opplieable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below I~l(l'"

The CM removes the source material thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Area non-carcinogenic
Hlbclow 1,0

The COP I tOr this S,VMU is Fe ne CM has
limited to no affect on reducing the BLL for the
Target Area

Source Control Slag aggregate may contain residual levels o~f various Slag aggregate may conlain res{duat levels of Slag aggregate may c;:;~tain residual levels of I Thc eM i;"s!he potential to eliminate Ihe gOUrCe -I

melals from the steel production process. The metals in the ,'arious metals from the steel production proccss various metals iTom the steel production process.
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCL? analysis, CM The metals in the slag arc immobile as The metals in the slag are immobile as
will control exposure to and migration of the source demonstrated by TC!,? analysis. CM will control demonslrated by TCLP analysis. CM will control
materials e"po,ure to and migration of'the souree materials exposure to and migration of the source materials

Compliance with Waste Management Sta"[{;~ds----i Criterion is not applicable because. th;; CM would not Critcrion is not applicabte became the CM would Criterion is not~lplicable because the CM would I Offg,te dispOBal at an approved landfill would
lnl'oll'e remoyal of eontammated mcdla not involve removal of conlammated med'a not inyoly" removal ofconlam,nated media comply with waSICmanagement standards.
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CMI I CM' I CM3 I CM'
'I'araet Area 9 Wo,k I Soil/Slag Cap I I Surface Excavation

yYY'T y , ' .; ....,...•,•...,.. ; ;y< Y y, YY; ;" ;Y ,.y.. ,.".,.,..•.;., ...•,

IW" "'m
Effectiveness of the Altematil'e The CM will e[fuctively reduce the calculated rilk due to The eM will effectively reduce tbe calculated risk, The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk, The CM effectively rednees the exposure risk by

exposure to surface soils e,,"ept for the construction worker risk scenario. execpt for the construction worker ,.iskscenario. removing the source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Reliable with proper inlpJemcnt"tioo; risk of failure Reliability of the CM limited to maintainiog cover Risk of failure unlikely under geneml operating Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
associated with improper implcment.alion thickness. Cap damage due to geneml operating conditiom. failure

eonditiom should be anticipated and can bc
"ddressed with general inspection m4
maintenance activity

~'tCd Uscful Life of the Alternative Indefinite lndehnilc Indefinite Indefinite

Rcduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of Waste 11lCCM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volumc Thc CM wonld not rednce the toxicity or volume 11lCCM would not reduce the toxicity or volume Thc CM would remove thc source from the Site
orucCOPI, of COPTs; however, CM would reduce the of COPls; howcver, CM would reduce the thereby rcduco thc toxicity, mobility and volnme

mobilily of medi."l by reducing exposure of thc mobility of media by reducing exposure of the OfUIC COPI,
impaded materials 10 the enyiroumeut. impacted materia!>to llle environment.

Short Tenn EffectiycueSS Short term risks are reduced as proccdurcs are Short tenn ctlectivcncss wonld present potential Short term effectiveness would present potential Short term effectiveness would present potential
implemented willl no potential threats associated with thc exposure to construction workers. The risk to cxposure to construction workers. The risk to exposure to construction workers. The risk to
short tann implementation eotlStruction workers can be reduced through thc construction workers can be reduced through the construction workers can be reduced through the

development and implementation of aa developmcnt and implemcntation of " development .,4 implementation of an
appropriate Hc"lth & Safcty Pbm appropriate Health & Safely Plan. appropriate Health & Safety Plan.

~l;;bmty Requires minor altcriliIolis [0 plans and procedures already Requires engineering and planning considerations; Requires engine<::riilg and planning cotlSider"tiotlS; Requires cngine<::ring and plamlfng·'c'C;nsidcrations;--
in use. Minimal timc to implemcnt and achicve beneficial no olfsite treatment or disposal reqnired; no no offsite trcatmcnt or disposal required; no requires offsite treatment or disposal; requires
respome. Requires no permits or ofIsite approvals pemlits or approvals rC'luircd: no speciu1.izcd permits or approvals required; no 'l'cc1"lizcd permits or approvals; no speciall'-ed technology

technology requirements. technology requirements. Dlfficult "ceess fur requiremenls.
.construction equipment

Cost
-

Cost ofhnplementation $0 $5,000 $7,500 $16,000

Estim"led Future Costs $0 $31,000 $34,500 $0

Certainty of Future Costs
-_...-

Minimal non-qnantifiable administrative iee "ssoeialed Cost may vary subslllntiaHy based Oli thc Future costs aocOUllt for semi annual iospection Cost may vary substantially based on type of and
with program revision and implementation. availability of cap material. future costs account and reporting with an annnal replacement/repair dist"nee to au appropri"te offiite treatment and/or

for semi annu,,1 inspection and reporting with an assumption equal to 10% ofthc area. disposal facility; disposal fees; and the availability
annual rcpl<lcementfrepairassumption equal to 5% of backfill materials. Proposed cost is limitedto an
ofthc urca. approximate 1000 sf area.

Yii. iHE HE·Y i i.·••·•·• EEE.······· EE, • •••••••• < EE'
Meels threshold criteria: Meets , used ill OO"J~'Oo" Meets IIlfeshold criteria whcn used MOO"'
Ease ofimplelllcntation: with CM1: withCMI; ,fr~,tl",

Lower cost

E. • >•• ,;;HHEEHH E ..•.••.•••. EHi •........•• • '.< • ...' ·.i·.· E
r the mobJllty, toxrcny, or volume Ofinlp"clcd Does not reduce the to;.;icity or volume of Does nol reduce the toxicity or volume of ~.X::l1n.g Site conditions would make the CM

material; impacted materials: unpacted materials;
Long ternl responsibility for administering program Poor accessibility for asphalt construction

cquipmClll

EHHE'·········THE H .··E.··. HE 'HE EH ·······i· E,E H.H•• •····•••·•••••·,··· ••.••.••• ··i.i.· ••·i.••.· • i.•··i.i • i' H ...........•
Rctarned for further cvalu"tion; the eM is rccl)lllwended ~Cl.ajnod for further evaluation; however the eM Retained for further the CM """m,d '" "'"'" .""'~"tl~, '"wm, "'"eM
for this area. is not recommended based Oil constt'Ucuon Is oot recommended based' on construction ISnot recommeoded for this area.

equirmcntaeecssibllity conoerns equipment accessibility concerns
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Target Area 10
Description

Protection of Human Heallh ond lhc Environment

[Attainmentof Media Cleanup Objectives·

CarcinogenicRisk below Ix I0-'

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0

Blood Lend Level below I (l1,g1dl.

_____ Control

CMl

No Further Action
A no furthcr aetiori-approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in its current state without
implementingmethods 10control exposures.

This option would bc utili~ed for SWMUs or
AGes where it has been demonslmled th"t
prolection of human health and the
environment is attained without further action
This would apply to SW11Usand AOes where
the scnrce of release is controlled or
eliminated, Ihe calculated risk is below U,e
threshold criteria, andlor there were no COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screeninglevels.

No, the CM does not meet this criteria

Criterion is not "pplicoble because the Target
Area calculated risk waSbelow rero-'

The CM docs not aid in reducing the Target
Area non-carcinogenicHI below 1,0.

The CM does not aid in reducing the Tnrg~'l

Are" blood lead level bclow 10 Il!:ldL.

CM2

worn Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utilized 10 conlrol potcntially complete
exposure palhwavs from surface soils to induslrial and
construction worl~rs as necessary to f"cililo!ercdueing the
calculated risk to an acceptable levclunder the assumplions
used for the risk assessmcnt portion ofthe RFI.

Republic will modify U,eir existing Sofety Manogement
System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to
include work pmctices and procedures 10 mitigate the risk
\0 induslrial workers and construction workers due to the
exposure to surfoce soils. Employees are currenUy
educoled about lhc hazards associated with mil' materials
and final products at the Sile, which are similar to the
potential hoznrds associated with impacted surface soils.
The cducatiOn program will be expanded to include
infurmotion on the areas of the Site that have an
unacceploble calculnlcd risk due to elevated levels of
COPTs; ineludiug, lhc importance of personal hygiene
ineluding washing hands prior to eating, drinking, Or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal prolective
equipment (\'PE).

Yes, thc CM mcelS lhis criteria for potential exposure to
soils

Criterion is not applic"ble b""ause the Targel Area
colculatedriskw", below 1:1:10-4

The CM elimin"tes the pOlentially complete exposure
pathways thereby aiding 10 rcduec the Target Area non
carcmogemc HI below 1.0 under general opemting
conditions

The eM alters the assunlptions utilized in the risk
assessment portion of the RFI to aid in reducing the blood
lead level for U,eT"rgetArea below 10 IlgidL

CM3

Soil/Slag Cap
eM will be utilized 10 eliminate potentioll)' complete
exposure pathways; therefore reducing the calculated risk
to an acceptable Icvel

The use of a soil/slag cap would consist of leveting the
impacted area and installing two feet of soilJslag baekfill.
Dependant upon the location and intended usc of the area,
the cap may be covered with six inches of topsoil and
vegetated.

Yes, the CM meets lhis criteria for potential exposurc but
wOl,ldrequire WPC for construction activity.

Criterion is not applicable because the Torget Area
calculoted risk was below hi 0-'

The CM elinlinntes the pOlentially eomplete e,'1lOSurc
pathways thercby aiding to reduce the Target Area non_
earcinogenic HI below 1.0 under general operating
conditions

The CM eb'min"tes the potentially complele exposure
pathways thereby oiding to reduce lhc blood lead level for
the Target Area below 10 IlgidL under gencr31 operating
conditions.

CM4

Surface Excavation
Soil e",,"valion is an absolute co"ecti"e measure,
where contaminated material is excavated and
lransportcd 10 permitted off-site treatment andlor
disposal facilities.

Ycs.the CM meet. dlis criteria

Criteriou is nOl applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below 1x1O"

The CM removes the source moteri"1 thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Areo non_carcinogenic
HI below 1.0.

TIle CM remo"eS tOO source matcrfal thereby
aiding to reduce thc Tor~'Cl Are3 blood lead level
below 10 I'gldL

Maoa£cmenl St'mdards Critcrion is not applicable because the CM would not
1 I involve removal of contaminntcdmedia
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CM1 I eM2 I CM3 I CM4

Tarzet Area 10 No Further Action I Work Place Controls, Surface , I Soil/Sial! Can I Surface Excavation
Cdliii' ••.•.••• ././ .........../.......././....... ••

ILoo, iEIT"ti'M'"

Effectiveness of the Alternative Ineffective,the CM would not reduce the HI to The CM will effectivelyrednce the calculated risk due to The CM will effectively reduce the caleulated risk, except The CM effectivelyreduces the exposure risk by
below 1.0 exposure to surface soils for the constructionworker risk scenario removingthe source

Reliability and RiskofFailurc InelI~ctive and unreliable Reliable with proper implementation; risk of failure Reliabilily of the CM limited to maintaining cover Removalof the source is reliable with no risk of
associatedwithImproperimplementation thickness.Cap damage due to general operalingconditions failure.

should be anticipoted arld Carl be addressed with general
inspectionand mointenarlce activity

ProjectedUsefulLifeof the Alternativc None Indefinite Indefinite --- Indefinite

Reductionin Toxicity,Mobilily,and VolumeofW~ste The CM wouldnotreduee thetoxicity,mobility The CM would not reduce the toxicity mobilityor volume The CM would not reduce the toxicity or volUllle of The CM would remove 1l,O source from the Site
or volumeof the COPls. of tho COPls COPls; however, the CM would reduce the mobility of thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility and yolume

media by reducing e'-"]J0suee of the impacted matcrials to of the COPls
thocnvironmenl

Short TermEffectiyeness Ineffective. there is no difference in the Short tern, r;,;1;,; are rednced as proceduros arc Short term cncctivcucsswould present potential exposure Short term effectiyenesswould present potential
effectiveness of the CM over short arld long implomented willI no potential threats associated with the to construction workers. The ri,k to construetiollworkers exposure to construction workers, The risk to
term. short term implementation ean be reduced through tho development and constructionworkers can be reduced through 1l,C

implenlentation of an appropriateHealth& SofetyPlan. development and implementation of arl
approprioteHealth& SafetyPlarl

Inlplcmentability Crilorlon;,;not applicablebecause d;;:rewould Requiresminor alterationsto plam;and procedures already Requires engineoring llnd planni~g considerations; "0 Requirescnginceringand planningconsiderations;
be no inlplementation. in usc. Minimal time to implement and aehie\'e beneIiciul offsite !realment or disposal required; no ponnits or requires offshc trceuncnt or disposal; requires

response.Requiresno permitsor cffsitcapprovals. approvuls required; no spceiuli?.ed tedmology permits or upprovals: no speciali7.ed teohnology
rcq",remenlS. rcquiremcnts

Cost - .~-

CostofJmplementadcn $0 $0 $4,500 $38,000

EstimatedFulllreCosts $0 $0 $31,500 $0

Certaintyof Future Costs There areno costs associatedwith CM1 Minimal non-quantf1tuiJle administrative fcc associated Cost moyymy substantiallybasedon thoayailabilityofcap Cost may vary substantiallybased on t)pe of end
with programrevisionandimplementation. motcriaL Future costs account for semi annual inspection distance to an appropriateojfsire treatmentand/or

and reporting with an annual replaecmonllrepair disposal facility;disposal fees; and thoavailability
assumptionequal to 2.5% of the area. ofbockfill materials.

."'X.X ·...·.XX XX..X· ·····.····X
No cost associated,',.ithCMl; " Meels threshold criteria when used in COlljllllCtiilll with ~oels

EasoofllllplomentalJon; WPC;
Loworcost

////.//.//. //. ) ........? // .......•..
Bascline rls,1;,; to human healdl and Doesnot alter the mobility,toxicity,or volumeofimpaeled Docs, not reduce ti,e toxicity ur YOlllmO of impocted
enVironment ISnot acceptable; material: malenals;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Lonllterm responsibility I'Ofadministering program
inlpactcdmatorial

.

ISt"",/)<?//)X< •..•••.• /. /.....//// ?/
Dism;,;sed,does not sotisfythre,hDld criteria Retainedfor fuedlerovaluutioll; rccommcnded. :r evaluation in combinationwith WPC; Recommended CM to be used in conjunction

TI,C CM is not recommended due to mnmlenanee WIth WPC.
concerns.
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SWMU52 Corrective Measure Options

CMI CM2 CM3 CM4

Taraet Area 10
Description

No Further Action
A no further action "pproach will maintain the
SWMU or AGC in its current state without
implementing methods to control exposuroB.

This oplion would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it h"s bcOll dcmonstmted that
prote<:tion of h"m~n hcalth ~nd the
environment is oltoined without further action
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where
the source of release is controlled or
e1imin~ted> the calculated risk is below lhc
threshold criteria, andfor there were no COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screening levels

'York Place Controls, Surface
CM will-tie: utili7.ed 10 conlrol potentially complete
e''1lOsure pathw~)s from surface soils to industri"l "nd
construction workers ~s necessary to facilit,tc reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable level under tbe assumptions
used for thc risk assessment portion oCthe RFI.

Republic will modifY their cxiBting Safety Management
System (SMS) documents "ud site pennil requirements to
include work pmcticoBand procedures to mitigate the risk
to industri"l workers and construction workers due to the
cxposurc to surface soils. Employees ore ellrrentty
educated about the hazards associ"ted with raw molori"ls
and final produc!s "t the Site, which are similar to the
potential h"zordB associatcd with impacted surface soils.
The educ"tion progr"m will bc expanded to include
information on the areas of the Site th"t hove on
un"cceptable colcul3tcd riBk due to elevated levels of
COPTs; including, the importance of porson"1 hygiene
including washing h,nds prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropri"tc perwnal protective
equipmenl (PPE).

Soil/Slag Cap
CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially
eomplete exposure pathways; therefore reducing
the calculated risk to an occept,blc level.

The 11Sl: of a soit/slag cap would consist of
leveling the impactcd orc," and installing two feet
of soiVsl"g b"d..fill. Depcndantllpon the location
and inteuded me of the area, the cap mal' be
covered with six inches of tol,"oil and veget"ted

Surface Excavation
Soil excovation is an absolute corrective meosure,
whcre contaminated material is excavated and
transported to pennitted olI-site treatment and/or
disposal facilities.

Protection ofl-Juman Heatth and the Environment No, tho CM docs not meet this criteria Yes, lhc CM mcets this criteria for potential exposure 10
soils

Yes, the CM meets thi. criteria for polenti"l
exposure but would require WPC for conBtruclion
activity.

YCB, the CM meets this criteri"

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives:

Carcinogenic Risk below lx10'" Critcrion is not applicable because the Target

Area c"lculated risk was below IxIO"
Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area

calculated risk was below lxlO'"

Critcrion is not applicable became tho Tar£et

Arca calculated risk was below i.ro-
Criterion is not appiic"ble beeausc the Target

Are, caleul"ted risk was below lxlO'"

Non-Carcinogcnic Health Index (HI) below \.0 The CM docs not ~id in reducing the Target
Area non-carcinogenic HI helow 1.0

The CMeIiminote, lhe potcntially complete exposure
pathways thereby aiding to reduce· the Target Area non
carClnogentc ill below 1.0 under ;,,,,,,eral opcrating
condiHons

The CM eliminatcs the potcntially complete
exposure patbways thereby aiding 10 reducc thc
Target Area nou-carcinogenic HI bclow 1,0 tmder
general operating conditions

The CM removes U,e source material lhereby
aiding to reduce the T"rgct Area non-carcinogenic
HI below 1.0

Blood Lead Levcl below 10 j.lgfdL- The risk assessment for this T~rget Area
resulted in an exceedances of the BLL;
howcvcr; none of the samples assigned to tlJis
SWMU exceeded the ,creening criteria. The
CM has no affect Onreducing the BLL for the
T,rgetArca.

The CM h"s limiled to nO affcct on redtlcing the BLL for
thc T~rgct Area

The CM hoB limitcd to no Mfect on reducing the
BLL for the Target Area

The CM has t'mited to no affect on reducing the
ELL forthe Target Areo

Source Control The CM would not control the wurce of
COPTs (i.e. fe, Mn, and Ph) contributing 10lhc
T3rget Arca Risk Eased Factors

Sl~g agjlregate may coutain residual levels of variollB
mctn]s from the steel production process. The mel,ls in lhe
"lag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP "n"ll'sis. CM
will control exposure to and migr,tion of UtC source
materi~ls

Sl~g agjlregale may contain residu,l lcwlB of
various metals from U,e,teel production process
The metals in the slag are irrnnobile 3S
demonstrated by TCLP analysis. CM will control
exposure to and migration ofthc source m~tcrials.

The CM has U",potenliollo eliminate the source

",,"~~m~~' ~'n~A"do I Criterion T';--~'~t ~pplicable because the CM Criterion is nol applic"ble bccause the CM would not Crilerion i, Dol applicablc because the CM would OJIsilc d[;,.poS'l1 ~t an approved landill1 would
would not involve removal of contaminated involve remov"1ofcont<Ullinatedmedia not involve removal of contaminatcd media. comply with waste management standards
mcdia

Ci;;;'pjiancc with Waste lv. ~_ __ ... _
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SWMU52 Corrective Measure Options

eMl 1 CM2 1 CM' 1 CM4

Tal1!et~~~ _

ILong'

~Further Action 1 Soil/Sial! CaD 1 Surface Excavation

Effectiveness orthe Alternative IncITcdivc, the CM would not rednce the HI to
below 1,0

The CM will cITcctivelyreduce the e"lcul"ted risk due to
exposure to surface soils.

The CM will effectivelyreducc the caleuiated risk,
except for the construction worker risk scenario.

The CM effectively reduces the exposure risk by
removing tho source

Reliabilitymd Risk offailure Ineffectivemd unreliable Rcli"ble with proper implementation; risk of titilure
associatedwith improper inlplemcnt"lion

Reliabilityof the CM iimited to maintaining cover
thickness. Cap damage due to general opcmling
conditions should be anticipated and can be
addressed with general inspection and
m"intcnancc activity.

Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
failure

Indefinite"H'_""... I None
II ProjCClC(f'Useful Lifc of the ru_"'HU'~

Rcdudion in Toxicity, Mobilitj.:,illidV(iiiime of Waste I Thc CM would not reduce the toxicily, mobility
or volunle of the COPls.

The CM would no! reduce the loxicity, mobility or volume
of the COPls

The CM wonld not reduce O,C toxicity or >'olumc
of COl'ls; howcver, the eM would reduce the
mobility of media by reducing exposure of OlC
impacted materials to the environmcnt.

Tho CM would remove the source from the Sit~

thercby roduce the toxicily. mobility "nd VOllllllC
eruecosn

Short term elTectiveness wonld present pOlential
exposure to construction workers. The risk to
construction workers call be reduced through the
development "nd implementation of an
appropri"te Health & Safety Pion.

Reqnires engineering md planning considerations;
requires offsitc treatment or .disposnl; rcquires
permits Or "pprovals; no spcci"Jizcd technology
requirements.

Short term effectiveness would present polenti"l
exposure to eonslruction workers. The risk to

construction work-crscm be reduced Orroughthe
development and implementation of un
appropriate Health & SafelyPlun.

._~u_v. V~5U'W'_'5 ""d planning eOllsideratiOliii;
no olTsite treatment or disposal r~quircd; no
pcrmits or .pprovals required; no specialized
technology rcquirements.

Short term risks are reduced as procedures arc
implcmented with no potenti"l thre"ls associated with the
short term implemontation

Short Torm Effectiveness I Ineffective, th~r~ is no difference in the
effectiveness of lh~ CM over short rind long
,=.

,==-~. I ... . -==+1=~=lmplcmcmability Cntenon ISnot applicable because there wonld Requires mmor alterations to plans and procedures already o_~..,~" ~- ._-_.-:..~_.
be no implem~ntation in usc. lvIinimaltime to implement and achieve beneficial

response. R~quires no permits or offshcapprovals.

Cost
________-'- ~---------'-I---- I I

Cost oflmpJemontation $0 $0 $10,000 $73,000

Estimated Futurc COSIs $0 sn $33,000 '0
Cert"inty ofFutnre COBb; There arc no costs associated with CM Minimal non-q~antifiable administrative fee associated

with program revision and implementation
Cost may vary substantially based on the
availability of cap material. Future costs account
for semi annual inspection and reponing with un
unnual replacement/repair assumption equal to 5%
ofthc area.

Cost may vary subslanli"lly based on type of and
distance to an appropriate ogstte treatment and/or
dispos"l f"cility; disposal fees; and lhe avail"bility
of backfill mat~rials.

No cost "ssoeialed WiOl CMI;
E"se of inlptementation;
Lower cost

Meets Olethreshold criteria;
ce from tho Site

Baseline risks to hllmau healOl and
environmenl is not acceptable;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of
impacled malerial

Does not alter the mobility, toxicity, or volume of impactcd
material;
Long term responsibility for administcringprogram

Does not reduce the toxicity or volume of
impacted malerials;

Retained for further evaluation; the CM is recommended I Retaincd for further evaluation; however thc eM Retained for fUl'thcr evaluation; however the CM
for thisarea ISnot recommellded for this area. ISnot recommended for this "rea.
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CMI CM2 CM' CM4

Tared Area 9 Work Place Controls, Surface Soil/Sial! CaD Asphalt Cap Surface Excavation
Description The CM will he utilized to control potentially complete The CM will be utilizcd to eliminate potentially The CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially Soil excnvanon is an absolute oorreetive measure.

exposure pathways from Sm£10e soils to industrial a~d complete exposure pathwa}s; thercfore reducing complete exposure pathways; therefore redllcing where eonlllminated material is excav"ted "nd
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the the calculated risk to an accept"ble level the calculated risk to an acceptable level. transported to permitted orr-site treatment and/or
calculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions disposal facilities
used for the risk assessmentportion of the RFI The usc of a soil/slag cap would consist of The use of an asphalt eap would consist of

leveling ~le impacted area and installing two fcct lcveli~g lhe impacted area or e:wavating up to 2
Republic will modify their existing Safety Management of soillslag backfill. Dependant upon the location feet of soil to accommodate the cap, whichever is
System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to ~nd intended usc of the area, the cup may be required to meet adjacent site· conditions,
include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk covered with six inches oftopsoil ~nd veget~tcd Following the leveling or excavation, a slag
to industrial workers a~d construotion workers due to the subbase would be pl~eed and compacted. Au
exposure to surface soils. Employees are currently asphalt course would be added eonsisling of a
educated about the hazards associated with raw materials bind~T course and a wearing course. The thickness
and fin~1 products at the Site, which arc similar to the of the subbase, binder course, and wearing course
potential hazards associated with imp~cted surface soils. will be designed to suit the use of the area. The
The education progr~m will be e."p~nded to include minimum pavement section would consist of 12
information on d,e areas of d,e Site that have ~n inches of subb~se, 2 inohes of binder course, and
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated levels of 0.5 inch wcaring:course.
COPts; including. the importanoe of person"1 hygiene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE).

.•...... /
Protection of Human Heallh and thc Environment Yes, the CM meets this cmena for potenti~1 e'..posure to Yes, the eM meets this eriteri3 for poten~JaI Yes, the eM meets this criteria for potential Yes, the CM meets this criteria

SOIls. exposure but would require WPC for construction exposnre but would require WPC for construction
3ctivity activity.

Alt~inment of Media Cleanup Objectives
..~"... "_." ~.

CarcinogenioRisk below 1:<10" Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area Criterion is not applioable because the Target Criterion is not applicable because the Target Criterion is not applicable bec3use the Turget
calculated risk was below IxIO·' Area calculated riskw~s below IxlO'" Area calculated risk was below lxlO'" Area caloulated risk was below 1:<10·'

Non-CaroinogenicHe~llh Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure The CM elimin~tes the potentially complete The CM climinules the potentially complete The CM remoyes the source m~terial thereby
pathways thereby aiding to reduce the Target Area non_ exposure pathways thereby aiding to reduce the exposure pathways thereby aiding to reduoe the aiding to reduce the Target Area non-carcinogenic
carcinogenio HI below 1.0 under ge~eral opemting Target Area non-eareinogcnic HI below 1.0 under Target Area non-carcinogenie HI below 1.0 under HI below 1.0
conditions. general operating conditions general operaling conditions

Blood Lead Leverbelow10].lgldL Tbe CM does not ~id in reduoing the Target Area blood The CM eliminates ih; potcntially complete The CM eliminates the pote~lially complete ThceM removes the source materi~l thereby
lead level below 10 !-,g1dL exposure pathways thereby aiding to reduoe the e""posure p~thw~y, thereby ~iding to reduce the aiding to reduce the Target Are~ blood lead level

blood lead level for the Target Area below 10 blood lead level for the Target Area below 10 below 10 ].lgldL
j.1gfdL under general operating conditions jlgldL u~der genCT1l1 operating-conditions

Souree Control Slag aggregate may contain residual levels of various Slag aggregate may eont~in residual lev'els of Slag aggregate may contain residual levels of The CM has the potential to eliminate the source.
metals from the steel production process. The memls in the various metals from thc slcel production process various metals from the steel prnduction process
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP aualysis. The The metals in the. slag are immobile as The metals in the slag "re immobile ns
CM will control exposure to :md migration of the source demonstrated by TCLP analysis. The eM will demonstrated by TCLP analysis. The CM will
materials. control exposure to and migration of the source control exposure to and migration of the source

materials. materials
C';mpliance with Waste M~n~geme~t Standards CrilCrion is not applicable because the CM would not crii';ri;:;~~;S"";;;:;i~pplicablc bccamc the CM would Criterion is not applicabte became ti,e CM would "·Offsite disposal at on approved landfill would

involve remo,'nl of'contnrninntcdmedia not involl'e removal of contaminated media not invol\'Cremoval of contaminated media. comply with waste m~nngement standards
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SWMU53
CM! I CM2

Corrective Measure Options

I CM3 I CM4

The eM will eflcctively reduce tho calculated risk,
except for the consuucticnworker risk scenario

The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk,
e"ccpt for the construction worker risk sccuario.

Tarzet Area 9

ILnng '

Effectiveness of the Alternative l1le CM will effectively rednee the ealcnlated risk due to
exposureto surfacesoils.

I I

The CM effectively reduces the exposure risk by
removing the source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Reliable wid, proper implementation; risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

Reliability of CM limited to maintaining cover
lhickness. Cap damagc duc 10 );cncral operating
conditions should be anticipated and can be
addressed with general inspcction and
maintenance activity.

Risk of fmure unlikely lllIder general operating
conditions

Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
failure.

Pmiecterll )",,11,11 ,jfu of the Alternative

Reduction in toxicity, mot ,....' _,._ . _._...• _•.. __._

indefinite

•.. _ ~.•. __.d not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume
of the COPIs.

Indefinite Indefinite

Tho CM would remove the source frO);jij;C:- Site
thereby reduce the toxicity. mobility and volume
oftheCOPls

effectiveness

___, 'Dtability

Short term effectiveness would present potential
cxposure 10 e<>nslruction workers_ Thc risk 10

construction workers can be reduced through the
development ami implementation of an

I appropriate Health & Safety Plan.

Requires engineering and planning considerations;
DO offsite treatment or disposal required; no
pcmlits or approvals reqnired; no specialized
technology requirements

Short term effectiveness would present potcntial
exposure to construction work-ers. The risk to
construction workcrs Crnlbe reduced through the
development rnld inIplementation of an
appropriate Health & Safety Plan

Requires enj,oineeringand planning considerations;
requires oITsilc trcalmcnt or disposal; requires
pcrruits or approvals; no specialized technology
requirements

Cost

$2,502,000

$0

Future costs account for semi annual inspeetion
and reporting with an annual replacement/repair
assumption equal to 10% of the area.

$69,000

$171.000

I $45,000

$38,000

."'">_1 "~" m.n_'''",n~l~ nA_'"'", ... ",.. " r"~ associated

~u •• u. ~.,plementation

I~Ccrtaintyor'fui\;-';;;-cosiS._-,-"'.~""-,-_.•~~~~~ ....... m .. ~M ••m"MU'~ ._mUU._M_ ••••w I I I

with program revision and inIplcmcn!alioIl.

I~~ln I

Meets threshold criteria when used in conjunction
with WPC;Ease ofimplementation;

Lower cost

Meets
with WPC;

ia when used in conjunction Meets the threshold criteria;
'ce from tho Sile

Key Disadvantages

Does not alter the mobility, toxicity, or volume of impacted
material;
Long term responsibility for administering progranl

Docs not reduce the toxicity or volume of
inlpaeted materials.

Docs not reduco tho toxicity or volume of
inlpacled materials.

HighcoSlS.

Status

Retained for further evaluation: recommended for use in
combination WWlCM2 and eM3.

Retained for further evaluation; recommended
for usc in combination with CMl and parlialuse
0l'CM3

Retained for further eyaluation; recommendN!
for partial usc in combination with CMl and
CM2.

R!:tnined for further evaluation; however, the CM
is Dut rewmmended for this area
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eMI CM2 CM'
Indeoendent 'York Place Controls, Surface Soil/Slag Can Surface Excavation
Descrlprton The CM will he utili7.ed 10 conlrol potcntially complete The CM will be utilized to eliminate potentinlly Soil cxca\'ation is an absolute correclive mca,·ure.

exposure pathways from surface soils 10 industrial and complete exposure p3lhw3yS; therefore reducing where contaminated material is e"cavated and
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing lhc lhc calculated risk to an 3cceptable Icvel transported to pemlillcd olI-sile treatment and!or
calculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions disposal facilities
used for the risk assessment portiou of the RFI Tllc lise of a soil/slag cap would consist of

leveling tile impacled :!Tca and Installing two feet
Republic will modify their existing S~fely M~nagcmenl of soillslag backfill. Dependant upon the IOC3tion
System (SMS) documents 3nd site permit requirement'; to and intended uSC or the area, the cap may be
includc work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk co\'crcd with six inches of topsail and vegel"ted.
to induSlrial workers-and construction workers duc to thc
exposure to surface soils. Employees nrc CUITcntly
educated about the hazards associ"tcd with raw m~teri31"

and fin31 products at the Site, which are similar to thc
potential hazards associated with impacted surface soils
The education program will be expnnded to inelude
infommtion on lhe areas of the Site that h3ye an
unacccpt~ble calculated risk due to elevalcd lcycls of
COPls; including, the import"ncc of personal hygiene
including washing h3nds prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing approprialc personal protective
cquipment (PPE)

)

Protection ofHum~n He~llh and the Environment Yes, the CM mects this ceucne for potential exposure to Yes, thC. eM meets this criteria for pOlenti31 Ycs, the CM meets this criteri3
soils. e",posurc but would require WPC ror conslructIOn

3ctil'ity.

" "-Attainment of Media Cleamlp Objectives:

Carcinogenic Risk below 1'<10'; Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area Criterion is uot ~pplic~blc because the Target Criterion is not applicable because lhe Targel

calculated risk was below 1::<10·; Area calculated rilk was below l:dO-' Area ea1clEl~led risk was below 1'<10'"

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 Thc CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure The CM elimin"tes the potcnli~lI)' complele The CM removes the source material thereby
patllW"yll thereby aiding 10 rcducc the Target Area non- e"posure p"lhw~ys lhcreby aiding to reduce the aiding to reduce the Target Area non-carcinogenic
carcinogenic ill below 1.0 under general oper~ting Target Are" non-careinogenic HI below 1.0 under HI below 1.0
conditions. general opemting conditions

Blood Lead Level below '10·~1g/dL The CM does uot ~id in reducing the T~rget Are~ blood The CM -dimi03tcs the potentially complele 'The eM removes the source malori;'i"'~
lead level below 10 Jlg/dL. exposure pathways thorcby aiding to reduce the aiding to reduce the T~rget Area blood lcad lc\'eI

blood lead level for the T~rgel Area below 10 below 10 ~,g/dL

~,gldL under general operating conditions

Source Control Slag ~ggreg~te may cont~in residual lcvels of-;"3rious Slag aggregate may conl3in residual levels of The CM has the potential to elimin~te the source.
metals rrom thc stcel production process. The metals in ti,e various mcl~ls from the steel production proccss
slag are immobile as demonstratcd by TCLP analysis. The The metals in the slag are immobile as
CM witt control e"'posure to and migration of the source demonstrated by TCL? analysis. The CM will
materials control c"l'0surc to and migratinn of the sourcc

m~teri3Is.

Compli~ncc with waste Management Stllfidards Critcnon is not applicable hec~use the eM would not Critcrion is oot applicable becausc thc CM would Orrsi!e"disposal nt ~n approved landfill \\'ou~
involve removal of contaminated mcdia not involve removal ofcontnrninnted media comply wilh waste management standards
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Indeoendent

Corrective Measure 0 tions

cen CM' CM'
SoiIlSla ea Surface Excavation

ILong'

effectiveness orthc Alternative The CMwill effeelively reduce the e31eulntedrisk due to
e'.-posureto surfacesoils.

The CM will effectivcly reduce Oleealeulaled risk,
except for the construction worker risk scenario

The CMeffe;;tiv.;ly redaees the exposure risk by
removing the source

Reliabilityand Risk of Failure Reli3ble willi proper implemelliatioi~- risk of failure
nssocimcd wilh improper implementation

Reliability of CM Iimiled to maintaining cover
lhickncss. Cap damage due 10 general operating
conditions should be anticipated and can be
addressed willi genernl inspection and
mainleI1llI1CC ~Iclivity.

Removal of Ole source is reliable with no risk of
failure.

I Indefinite~ ,,~ A"M~"h~ I IProjCCI"C(fUsclill Life of "'~ 'UMU"U'~

Reduction in loxieity,mobility, and volume of waste .e I The CM would not redue<: the toxicity or volume
I of COPls; howe\'er, lhe CM would reduce the

mobility of media by reducing exposure of lhe
impactedmaterialsto lhe en\'ironmeut.

Requires minor alterations10 plans and procedures already
in use. lvlinimallime 10 inlpiemeat and achieve beneficial
response. Requires no permits or offsitcappro,'a1s.

Short term effectiveness

'ImpJcmcrllabllily

c I Short ternl effecliveness would presenl potential
.e exposure 10 conslruetion workers. The risk to

constructionworkers can be reduced ihrough the
developmenl and implemenlation of an
appropriate Henllh & S,ucty PI"il. , "U~'VW,,".~ ..~.

Requircs engineering and planningeonsidemtions; I J<~n,,;~o PM;~;
no offsitc treatment or di.<posal required; no
permits or approvnls required; uo specialized
tecJmologyrequirements

Cost
Ir --~_. I I I I

$22,000

$0

~ I Cost may vary substantially based on Ole
a\'ailability of cap materiaL Fntare costs account
for semi annual inspection and reporting with an
annu31repl3cemcnt!repair "SSllDlption equal to 5%
of the =3.

I I I
Minimnl non-quantifiable adminislrative fcc associated
with progrrnu revision!Uldimplementation

I $0

_n_ n ....~lem~~~.ation I

Estilllalcd Future Costs

Certainty of Future Costs

Ease of implementation;
Lower-cost

Meets
withWPC;

n used in eonjunclion Meet~ the threshold criteria:
Removes the souree from the Site;
Conlinuation of previous Interim Measure.

Key Disadvantages

Docs not nllcrlhe mobilily, loxicity, or voiume ofimpaeled
material;

wng term responsibility lor administering program

Does not reduce the toxicity or volume of
impacted materials

Volume of m"lerial to be disposed will be
dependent on confirmation srunpling.

States
------'-Rctained for further evaluation: the CM is nor

rcel}mmended for 01C area
Relalned for further evaluation; the CM is
recommended for this area
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eM! Cl\I2 CM3

Target Area 5 Work Place Controls, Surface Soil/Slag Cap Surface Excavation

Description The CM will be utilized to control potentially complete The CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially Soil exc"vation is an "bsolule corrective measure,
e,'1JOsure P"thW",,:S from surf~ee wils to industri~l and complete exposure pathways; therefore reducing where contaminated material is excavated and
wnslnlction workers as nccessary to Incifitatcreducing the the calculated risk to an acceptable leyel transported to permitted off-site treatmenl and/or
calculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions disposal facilities.
used for the risk assessment portion of the rtF! The use of a soillsJ~g cap would consist of

levcling fhc impacted aren and installiug two feet
Republie will modify their existing Safety. Management of soil/slag backfill Dependant "pCiJI the location
System (SMS) documents ond site pennit req"irements 10 and intended use of U,e area, the cap moy be
include work pmcliccs and proccdures to mitigate the risk cowred with six inches of topsoil and vcgctalcd
to indllstri~l workers and construction workers due to the
exposure to surface soils, Employees are currently
educated about the hazards assoeiolcd with row malmols
and final products at the Site, which are similar to tIte
potential hazards associated with impneled surface soils
The education program will bo cxponded to includc
infonnntion on thc areas ·of thc S;te that hal'e an
unacccptnblc calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPIs; including, tItc importance of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to c~ting, drinking, or
~moking and, wearing appropriate personal protecti"e
equipment (PPE)

,~,it"d, ...
Protection of Human Health and thc Environment y~~, the CM meets this criteri~ for potential e""poSllfe to Yes, U,e CM meets this critcria for potential Yes, the CM meets this criteri~

C>'1lOSurC but would rcquire WPC for construction
activity

...~..,.
..~

Att~inmeiit~'fM~dia Cleanup Objectives:

CarcinogenicRisk below hlO" Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area Criterion is not applicable because the Target Criterion is not npplic~bJe bcenlEse the Target
calculated risk was below hl 0-l Area calculnlcd risk was bclow rero-' Area calculated risk was bclow lxlO-l

Non-Carcinogenic Health Iudcx (HI) below 1,0 The CM climinates the potentially complete exposure The CM eliminates the potentially complete The CM remOyeS the source material U'ereby
pathways U,ereby aiding to reduce thc Target Are~ non- exposure p~thways thereby aiding to reduce the "iding 10reduce the Target Area uou_carcinogenic
carcinogemc HI below 1.0 undcr general operating Target Area nou.carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under Hlbc10w 1,0.
conditions gener~1 oporatingconditions.

Blood Lead Level below10 ]lgfdL Criterion is no! applicable because the calculated Target Criterion is not ~pplicabJe because Ire e~k:ulalcd 6{i'erion is not applicable became tliecalcu1'lcd
Arca blood load 10vo1 waSbelow 10 ~,gfdL Target Area blood le"d level was below to ~lgfdL Target Area blood lend levelwas below 10 ILgidL.

.

Souree Control Slag aggregate may eontain residual le\'c1;-~of various Slag aggregate moy contain residual leyels of TllceM has O'epotential to eliminate the sourcc
metals from the steel production process. The metals in the various metals from the steel production procoss
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP anal}sis. The The metals in the slag are immobile as
CM will control e"posure to and migration of the source demonstrated by TCLP annl}sis. The CM will
materials control exposure to ~nd migration of thc source

materiels
Compliancewith Waslc MonogomcnlStandards Criterion is not upplicabl~ becanse the eM would not Crilerion is nOl applieable because the CM ,~'ould Offsite disposal nt an approved landfill ,vo~irl

involve removal of contaminated media not involl'e rcmoval of contaminated medio comply with waSlemanagement standards.
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Target Area 5

Corrective Measure 0 lions

CM! CM2 CM3
Surface Soil/Sla Ca Surface Excavation

Ellectivcncss of tile Alternative The CM will effeetiyely reduce the calculatedrisk due to
exposure to surfaoe soils.

The CM will effectivelyreduce fhc calculated risk,
except for the constructionworker risk scenario.

The CM effeetiyely reduces the exposure risk by
removing llie source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Reliable with propcr implcmentation: risk of failure
associated with improper implementation.

Reliability o[ CM limited to llluintaining cover
thickness. Cup damage due to gcncrul operating
couditions should be anticipated and can be
addressed with general inspection und
maintenance activity

Remoyal of the source is reliable with no risk of
f"ilurc

•• VJW~~ V~.~. ~ife of the Alternative

,ility, and volume ofwaste The CM would not reduce lhe toxicity or volume
of COPls; howo\'or, tho CM would reduce the
mobility of media by reducing exposure of the
impactedmateriuls to the environment

The CM would remo\'e the source from the Site
thereby reduce the toxicity. lIIobility and.yolume
of the COPk

,~" "",,,],I ne~.~ni· M,""nol' I' Short term effectiveness would present potentiu!
cxposurc to c<mslruclion workers. Thc risk to
construction workers can bc reduced throughthe
development and implcmentation of an
appropriateHealth & SafetyPIUIL

Short term risks are reduced as procedures are '-'I~Silorncm;C1i'Ccli;;'e_____ _ '"',0..0..'".0,.O.C.0.0..-+'"C;;;",;;;C""OO;;;o~;;;;o",;;;;:,";;;;:;;;;:o--I
implemented willi no potential threats associated with the exposure, to construction workers. The risk to
short term implcmenl"lIoll. construotlQU workers can be reduced through the

development and implemcntation of an
appropriate Hcalth & Safety Plan.

Short term elTcetivclless

Implement ability Rcquires mi;;-o-;:-iiiU;nilfons ro plans and procedures alreudy
ill use. Minimal time to implement and achievebeneficial
reSPOll.';C. Requircs no pcmlits or offiite approYals

Rcquires cngineering and plw:mingconsideratious;
no OJrSilC treatment or dl'"pos"1 required; 110

pemlits or approvals reqnired: no specialiwd
lc<:hnologyrequiremcnts.

fu:quires engineering and plmming consideration5;
rcquircs offsitc treatment or disposal; requires
pcnnits or upprol'als; no "pcciulizcd technology
rcqUll'ClllCnlS.

....est
Ir -_.~ H_ I I I

Cost ofImplcmClllatioll

FutureCosts

$7,500

$32,500

$47,000

JO
fFuture Costs Cost may vary subSlantiaUybased on type of and

distance to an appropriateoffsirctreatmentand/or
disposal facility; disposal Ices: and !lIC availability
of backfill materials

I~~Y

Ease of implementation;
Lower cost

Meets Urresholdcriteria when wed
withWPC.

Meets the threshold criteria;
Remoyes the SQurcefrom the Sileo

Key Disadvantages

Does not alter the mobility, toxicity, or \'olume ofimp"cted
material;
Loug term responsibility for administering program

Docs not rcduee llie toxicity or volume of
impacted materials

Relatiyely higher initial costs

Status

Remined for further evnluation; the CM is recommended
for the Urea.

Retained 'for furlher evaluation; the CM is Dot
recommended for llie areu

Retained fur further evaluation; tile CM is not
recommellded for this area.
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Tarzet Area 5
Description

d Crjterfa

Protection o[Human Health and the Environment

Attainment of Medi" Cle"nup Objcctivcs:

CarcinogenicRisk below 1x10-'

Non·Careinogenic Health Indcx (HI) below 1.0

Blood Lead Leverbelow 10 j.lgldL

Source Control

Compliance WitllWasle M3nagcmcnl Standards

CMI

No Further Action
A no further action approach ,viii maintain the
SW?v1U or AOC in its current state without
implenlentingmcthods [0 control exposures

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it has been demorntr"tcd thM
protection of human health and the
environment is attained without further action
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where
Ule source of release is controlled or
eliminated, the calculated risk is below the
Urrcshold critcria, amJlor there were no COPI
detected above surfuce or subsurface soils
screening le\'els

No, the CM docs not mcelthis criteria

Criterion IS nOl applicable because the Target

Area cnlcubted risk w3Sbelow hi 0-'

The CM does not 3id in reducing the Target
Arc3 non-carcinogenicHI below I.n.

Criterion is not applicable because the
c"lcul3ted Target Area blood lead level was
below 10 j.lgldL

The CM would not control the source of
COPls (i,e. Mn) contributing to thc Target
Are3 Risk Based Factors

Criterion is noi applicable bccause the eM
would not involve removal of contamin~ted

media.

CM2

\Vork Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utilized to control potentially complete
e"posure pathways from surface soils to industrial and
construction wolkcrs "Snecessary to facilitate reducing the
cnlc"lllled risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions
nsed for the risk assessment portion of the RFI

Republic will modify their existing Safcty Management
S}~tem (SMS) docnments and site permit requirements to
include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
e"posure to suTh,ce soils. Employl..'Cs are currently
edncated abont the h,,~ards associated wfth raw materials
and fin~1 products at the Site, which arc similar to the
potential haz~rds associ3ted with imp3eted surface soils.
Thc education program will be e",p"nded [0 Include
information on ti,e are"s of the Site tiM have an
unacceptable e"lcul"ted risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; inclnding, the importance of personal hygiene
including w"shing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking "nd, wearing ~ppropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE).

Yes, the CM meets this criteria [or potential exposure to
soils.

Criterion is Dot applicable because the Target Area
c~leulated risk was below I'll 0"

The CM eliminates the potcntially complete exposure
pnthw~,!s thercby aiding to rednce the Target Arc~ nOn
carcinogenic HI below LO.

Criterion is notl(lplicahle because tile calculated Target
Area hlood lead level wns below 10 ~g1dL

Slag aggreg"te mal' contain residual levels of various
metals fmm the steel production process. 111e metals in the
sl"g arc immobile as demonstrated by TCLP "n"lysis, CM
will control exposnre to and migration of tile source
materials

Criterion is not "pplic~ble bccause the CM would not
inyolve removal of contaminatedmedia.
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CM! I CM2

Taract Area 5 No Further Action I Work Place Controls, Surface

··i//.· / ."/. i>
Loo,'

Effectiveness oflhe Allem~tive lneffectil'e,the CMwould 110t reduce the HI to The CM will effectivelyreduce the c~lculalcd risk due to
below 1.0 exposureto surface soils.

Reliability and Ri.'lkofFailurc Ineffectiyeand unreliable Rclinblc with proper implemenl:fllion; risk of failure
associatedwith improperimplcmenlntion

-Projected UsefulLifeof lheAtternatiYe None Indefinite

Reductionin Toxicity,Mobility,and Volumeorwastc The CMwould notrcduee the toxicity,mobility The CM would uot reduce the toxicity,mobilityor volume
or volumeof theCOPls. of the COPls.

SllOltTe,m Ellcelh'cJleSS Ineffeetive, there is uo diffel'enee in the Short term risks are reduced "s procedures are
effectiveness of the CM over short and long imptcmenlcdwillt no potential threats assooiatedwith,the
ternl. short term implemcntatiou.

Implementability Criterion is not applicablebecause there would Requiresminor alterations-to'j)iansand procedures already
be 110 implementation. in use. Minimal timc to implcmcntand achieve beneficial

respouse.Requires110 permitsor offsitcapprovals

.._..... _.Cost ..._._--"

CostofImplonmntation $0 '0
EstimatedFuture Costs '0 $0

Certaintyof FuturoCosts There arc no costs assOCIated with UIC CM Minimal non-qUlllltifiable administratiw fee associated
withprogmm revisioum:td implementation

i ........ ••••••• • •••••••••••••• .•.........
mere ere no ,,,,.illOU" Meets thresholdcriteria

Ease of implement"tion;
Lowercost

••••••••• • y ••• .............
Basdine risks to rmmen health and

material;
v. wX1Ony, or volume of impacled

eUVlronment ISnot acceptable:
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Longterm responsibility fol'administeringprogmm
impaotedmaterial

[S",,"' •••••••• • ••••••••• • • •••••• • •• •
m,m'",'. "'" not o crucna Retainedfor further e\'alu~tion; IlloCM is recolllmended

for thisarea.
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Target Area 1
Description

CMl

No FUl1her Aclion
A no furtber aotion appmaob will ITillintain Iho
SWMU or AOC in ;lS current ,tate "ilhoul
;mplemenlingmethod, 1" etm(n\l expo,,,,,,".

Thi' option would be utilized lor SWMU, or
AOC, wher" it h" been demon,tra(ed that
protectiQn of hum,n he.llh .nd Ihe
environment i, R".ined "ilhout fi'rthel' nction.
Thi' would apply to SWMU, RndAOC, where
lhe ,ouree of roleo", is oontrolled or
diminoted, the ""!cllioled ri'k i.' below the
thre'hold crileria, andl<rr thore WerenO COPl
delecled """VO ,ucf."" ''l" .,,,beucf.ce ~oil,

""ceeningle,,,,l,

CM'

Work Pluce Contl'oIs, Surface
The CM "ill be ulilized t" oonlrul p-;;[,:;;tiolly ""mple'e
""po,uro palhw.ys frnm surface 'oil.. to indu,ln.1 Rnd
con,tnlction workcr, a, nec="r:Y 10 faeilit"te reducing the
c"lcul'ted ,.isk to an .cccpl"ble le",1 ,,,,de,. the
,,,umption, u,ed for the ri'k '.""'''''e",t porlion of tho
RFI

Republic \\in modity lhei,. exisling S"fely M,nogement
S}~tem (SMS) documcn'" 'nd ,-ilop<nnil requirement' to
include wotk praclioe, and procedure, 10mitig'le Ihe risk
lo indlL:l1n"1 workers .1ld comtruction work",., duo to the
expooureto surl;,cc ,oil,. Employee, "rec,,.,,,,,,tly ed"ooted
about lbe b,zard, .,,,,,oi,I,'<1 with ."1" m"'eri,ls and flnol
produo" .l the Sile, whioh oro ,imil'" to 'he poteotiol
h"zacd, """"i"ted \\ith im['''ted ""rl;,ce soil,. Tho
cduoulion pfOl'l0m \\ill he expanded to indudo
inlormauon on lhe- ,''c., of The Site tbat bave .n
unacceplahle calculoted ri'k due to ele\'ated lowl' of
COPls; induding, lho imp~rt<'nce of p",sonal hygicne
iocluding "'R'hing hLrnd, prior '0 ...ing, drinking, or
,""oking on~ weoring appropnate pc"-"'!!"I pMeeti",
equipment (PPE)

CM3

Work Place Controls, Suhsurface
rbe CM will oc ulililcd 10 control p~tenli"lI}' complele
oxpo,,,,e patl"'TI}~ from SLlbsurfilce ,uil' to indumi.1 "nd
ron,tctietion worker' asll=smv to faoilitalereducing thc
ri"k 10"0 uoo,,!,tubklevel unde; the a,uumrt;on. u'od far
the ri.,1; ""e'.'mLcolporlion ofth~ RFI

Repllblio will modify their exi,ting Safol}' MBn.geme-nt
S)~lom (SMS) document' .nd 'ite permit rcquicemcol' to
i"c1udework pcuolie", "nd procedmo, to mitigote lbe ri,k
to indu.<tnalworkers and c"On,ll"uction worker' due to lbe
exposure tn sub.urf"ee -,;oil,. Employee, ore curremly
educated "bout lbe hazard' ",'ocioted "ith row m"tori.l,
ond !inal produol' "t th" Site, whiob ore similar to tbe

li"1 Iulznrd, "'",'cioled "ith impacted ""b'urfilee
The education progrom ,,;jj '" c.'p"nJed to include

infoflmlion on tbe oreos of the Silo IIHlI hO\'e an
ll1111eeepl.blo c"louloted r;,k due to elevated kwh "f
COPI,; including, the impor1ELMo of per,on'l hygiene
indudilll' w",hin~ hond' prior to ""uug, drinking, or
'moking .nd, \\~,.inB 'rpl'opriate person'l pcotoouw
e~uipment (pPE)

CM'
Soil/Slag Cop

Tho-eM win be utilized to elimin.le pot,"'lially
complele expo>urop"lhwfl;~; therefore ceducing
thecfllculflledri'k lo an aoc"!'tablcI"vel

Tho ",e of " ,0iU.I.g c'r would comi" or
leveling the iml"'etod ar"" "nd inslfllling lw) feet
of ""ill.,I.g h.ekfill, Th:pend.nl "pemthe loc'lion
"nd intended u"e of the ocea, lbe cap TIHlY oc
em""e-dWilh,ix inches of1Ol'""iland Yegelat"d

CMS

Surface Euavalion
Soil ,",eovalion i, an ub,,,,lutocorrectivemeasnre,
whorc contamin'led malenal i, ",,""v.tod and
tran,ported to permitted off-sito tr..tment andlor
di,po,.1 foe;lit

No, 'he CM doe, not meet thi, criteria Yc;, th" eM meets tbi'. cri'ena lor pOlential"'po,"ro lo I Y"', the CM.meets Uri, oril,~-ia Ii" pute;"i"l expo<tll'e to I Ye" tho CM m';Ci, thi' Cl'ilenO for polential
",rf"ee .oIl. wben oomb'ned mth CMJ ;"I""rfaoe '0,1, when eombmedmth CM2 expoourebUlwould r~quire WPC f~r oonsrruol'on

uCltvity

Yo" the CM meeb thi, critcnn

AIWinmen,ofMedio Cleanup Obie-;;;'l'iv~,C,---"'---------,
, ---',-----

CMeinoge"ioRi"khelow I~]O--<

N,m-Caroinogenic n""ltll Inde' {Hn helnw 1,0

Blood Lead 1,e"elbelow 10 ~gldL

SourceControl

Compliance"ith W.,te M.n.gcmcnt Standard'

Criterion i, not applicable beo.",e lhe Torget
Area o.lc"loted ,,',k wa, below I, I0--<

'rhe CM doe' nol aid in redllcing Ihe T"gct
Atea nOll--cllrcinogellio HI helow 1,0

Criterion i, not "pplicahlc "'.:cau,e the
oakulakd Target At"" blood l..d le"el 'va,
bolow 10 jIgi'd!...

The CM would not conll"ol tbc smlfCO of
COpI, (i.e. Fc, k, Mn) contributing to U,e
Torgel Ama Ri'k Ba'od Facto,"

Criterion i' nol "ppli".ble ,,,,,,aU,", the CM
w"uld nol inyolve remo".1 nf ConUlm;nalOO
modi"

Crilerion i, n"t .ppli""ble b"oouse Ihe T.rget !\roo
,"!c"laled riskw•• bolow IxlO--<

The eM eliminate' tbe pOlentiany complete ""po,ure
p"thwfl}~ therehy oiding 10 reduce Ibe T.rget Ate" non
Ollrmnogemc HI below 1.0 under gene,ol operating
rondilion'

Crilerion i' nol 'rplioable bccau,e the ",kulatod Tflrgel
Area hlood lead h'd W"S below10 IlYdL.

SI"g .ggrogflle rna)' com"in m,idual 10,,,,1, of vacious
mel.>l,from th" ,ted proJtldion process.The metal' in the
'lag ore immobilcas demon'lr"l.d b.\''l'CLP "1\"1;~i,. The
CM "ill """trol expooureto, and mi[,'l"Rlitm of, the so"roe
moteri"l,

Criterion i. not applioable heOL\ll'e lhe CM wOllld not
involve"'mo".1 ofeOnlntninMed tnedio

Crileriun i; not .pplio.ble h.".u,e lbe Tacget Are.
o'loulnled r;,k w., relo)\' I, 1O~

The CM elin,i,,"to, the potenlially "Dmplete expo,ure
pOlllw,,~ thercb}'.iillng 10.educe the TMget Areo non

III below 1.0 under gene',..1 ()PCt.'ltillg

Ct'iterion i.' not .pplio.ble oc",\ll,e the OLllc\lIOled Torgol
Are"IL bloodleod level w.s below ]0 ~gldL

Sl.~ o~grell"te may eonwin ",,-idu,1 level. of vllriou,
mel.1>trom the steel prnduction proo"",. The melRl, in lhe
,log arc immobile •• demon'trnled by TCLl' .nol)',i,. Tbe
CM "in eonlml ""po,ure 10,and migration of, the ""urce
mnteri.l,

Criteri"n i., n"t applicable beoo,,,e lhe CM "'mid not
inwrlveremo".l of c~ntomin.lcd mediR

Criterion i' not opplio.blo be,"",e lhe T"rgel
Area e.loul.t"d riat ,,~, below reo-

The CM eliminatc. lbo potenl;"lI~' complelc
""l'''>llre porhw"Y' Ihereby aiding lo ce-duoc the
Tnt'gotArea non_c"cioogenic 1·11 bolow 1,0 \lnder
gene]'olopet'atingcondition,

Crilerion i, not applicobleI-"'OLlli-,e tbc ".kulaled
T"rgo' Area 1110<-..:1 lCLld level \,~. oclow 10 I'YdL.

Slag a%'l"cgale m"y eom"in t'e,idual le""l, "I
v.rious metal' from lhe ,tc,,1prodllction process.
l'he met.l, in the ,Ing are imm"biJ" "'
dem"n"roted by TCLl' .noly.,is, Tbe CM will
oomrol expo,,,,re10, .nd migrotioo ot~ Ibc ,,,"rue
ma!cr:ial,
Crilerion i' not applicablc !-cea,"" the CM would
nol ;n""l"" rem",,"1of oonl.mill.ted media

Cntm-i"n i, not owlicoble becau<e Ibe Target
At"" c"loul.ted rj,k wosbelmv IxlO--<

Tbe cM R'TIlO'''' tile ,ou",e ma(c>nal lhercby
aiding to reduce lhe T"rget Aren nnn
eorein~gcnie 1-11 below 1,0

Criterion i' not .pplioable heo.u,c th" o"lculol"d
Targct Atoa bluod le.d le",1 Wfl'below lD]1g1dL

The CM hoethe l-.olentialloeliminale tho >OllrCe

om,ilo ill,po,.1 al "n af'Prowd I.ndllll would
complv\\ilh ,,~st. m.nagcmcnl ,t"nda.ds
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CMI I CMl I CM3 I CM' I eMS

'I'areet Area 1 No Furthe,' Action Wm'k Place Controls, SlIl'face I I Surface Excavation

ii i···.·.. FC ii i ·iC. • iF ii' ..·.i..·.·. C i ......... • i .• :.
Coo,

..
ElIeotivene" of the AllOfllillj"e Ineff""live, The CM wuwJ nol "';d~ce the The CM will ~ficou,:';h redure the ""leululoJ 1'i,k.by ';j'he eM "ill effeetiwly fcJuoe lhe oolewa!;';; ri<k by The CM will e!lecu,el}: reduce the efllculaleJ The CM clIcolively "';d;;:~'';~-;he expoM'e l'isk by

ooloulntedri>klu beluw""""ptable lewls. n"<1ucing the o'JKI,ure to 5urfuoesoilS. reducing Iheexpo.nl'o10"'bow-f""" wils ri>k. ,""copt lor thc con'truotion wurkc'f ri,k romo,ing thc 'ourre
>eCIl"no

Relliobilil}' and Ri'k o!""j:,ilme lneITeolive ,nd unreliable Reli;j;'le ",;lh pl'of'Cl' .implementation; ri.k of failure Rcliable with proper implemen~"ion: l'i>k uf lililure Unre,li.tio opeMiun """ m"intenance Remo"nl of \he ""al'C<: i, l'di,blo with no ri,k. of
"''''''inted wjlh imprupc~' implementalion a,,,,,ci,led wilh improper implemcntnliun l'equil'emcul;: lhe onguing auu,-ity and heavy failure

"'lnipmOIltlruilie in the area would eonlinumuJy
dnmage the ,uil oap; c""cavalion, reqnired to
"~tmcl il,e .lag for benefici.ll'en,o will contributc
[0 a hi 'ri.'k offuilure

Pmjeded Useful Life "flhe Alternative None Indefmito Indefinite Indefinile lndefmitc

Reduotion in Toxicity,Mubility,""J Volurne-ofWaste The CM l",ulJ nul ",duce -the toxicity, The CM would nol ;;'duce lhe toxioity,",,,[AliI}' u1' ",Iurne'-' The CMwould "ot redu"" lhe tuxieity,mubiiity o,-volunle Tho CM "owd Il~'l'",dnre the to~ioity 0" volume Tho CM wunTci·remove the sou"e f,.om the Site
mobility ol' "ulurne of the COI'I, uftheCOPk oflhoCOPh of COPls; however, the CM wualJ roJoeo the thorebJ'redure lhe toxio;l}', mlllAlity "oJ "'lume

mobility of melli" by reJuei"l! expo'ure of the oflheCOPls
impacted mm,~'i"l, tu the cm-iroum<"l

Short Term Effed;",,,,,-,, Ineffective, tllore i. nu difJ'er""e. ill the Short IClm rre :ITe reduced "' pwwlUI'<" [ITO Shorl term ri<ks nre ,educed 0' prcccdur"" are Short !e,m "Ilouti'en= "ould pr",""ntJKlt~'llti," Shurt 1= eJweuveness ,"""'d pre,ent potential
elIeoliI'CIlcssyf 'I'he CM over 'hort "nd long implemenled ,,-ilh no JKllontiul ilin,ol>,,,ociated ,,;lh [he implomented with no pOlentiallineat, .ssocialeJ with the ""po,ure to cGmn'uouon Il'Urkc~". The ri'k to exp""u,.e to oonstruolion WUl'ke.rs. Th. ri>k [0
,,- short lenn implcm"ntnliun. short lerm implementation oon,tl'UOliOll WUl'ke", oan be reduced thrnugh the oon't!'uotiun workors e"n be reduced through lhe

Jo"clopme"t '"" implemOllUltiun "' ~ de,'elopment and implement"tiull "; 00

appropriate H.. llh & SflfctyPlun. aPPl'0Pl'Ulle lIe"ltil & S,uot.\'Plun

knplemelltability Clilerion i' nut "ppli""blu lx,,"u,e there would Rc'lnITc,minor al!.;'lion' to pl"n, nnJ pl'ucoJnrc, already Require' minor altemliou, to pl",,' und-p-;';;""dure, all'eady fu.'<juiru, engroeenng """ plmlliing R;q;;;;, engmeenng and plUlmhlg
be nu hnplcrnentaliou in use, Miuimallime to Ill1pl<:I11c'1ll und ,chiO\'e benefioi.,1 in u'o, Minim"ltime [0 impler:t1e~t and achievo bendi"ia! oo".ide",tion,; no "milO tr,."tment or disposal con,idemtio".: fe'luil'o!; uffi;ite treatmenl or

re'pon,e. Requiru. nupc~'mils or ofl'sile'pproval,. ""pon"". Requiresno permit, or oIT.it"apprm'"Js required; n" pormit, "1' "ppmv,l, lequil'ed: no di,pu,"J: l'C'I"ITe'S pormil' or approval,; no
,poci"lized loehnolog}'requirement; ,pocialized leohnQlogy requirement;

Co,t -
Cost oflmplemontaliun so '0 $0 $47,000 $495,000

E'timated Futuro Co>t, so $0 $0 $39,000 so
CertainlyofFmure Com Thel'e are no o""t. a,,,,,ci.tell with lha CM Minimal nUl'l,ql1lmtif"ble "dmhli'~'al'iw fc" a",,,mi,lcJ Minimal llOlNjUOntillablo admini,trati"o rco ",,,ooi.,ed Co'l may "lIT)' substnnli,lIy based M the Co,t rna)' '".Ir)',ubsianiiallybased on twe of and

\Vithpro~,,-am r"'ision and implomentatiM with pmgl'am l'.-,.iGn "ud implem""llllion """ilahilily or oop mIlterinL Future "",t, account di.>l,m:o to an appropl'iateoff,ite tre"tmcut ondlUl'
for semi olllluolinsl'C'CtiGn "nd ",purling wilb an di'l'o'ol f"oili!')'; di,pG",,1 fc",,': f1nJthe ,,,ail.bilily
a""ual repla""monlll'cpuil' ",urnplion equal to of boekiillm"t,~'i"l"
2,5%oflh"ur"•.

i ., .. ·.i
•••••••••• • ••••••••

.........•. i i· .i .i
",,'". Olli"~ Mecw llrrc-,;hold crileria when n.,ed in conju""tiun with Meets lhr""hold or;l'e!'ia whoi! ll>ed in wnjunet;on with "" OO"jill""""

Remoyesthe ,ourc~ ~~~,r~e Site;CM:!; CM2: lIithCM3;
lia,e urimplcmenlolion: Ease of implementation; Rd,lh'd)' higher iuiual ce,c'
Lowero""l Leweroo't

i ii i. i i· i. i. ii .....•..
Un«lino li,k, 10 human heallh """ U"ill~",""m' ,",ill Doill"" '.""''''-' ""'ill Doe' nul l'Cduee U,e loxic;ty or volmn. uf ~,~U.",g. Site eunditiom would make lhe CM
.n,'irunmont i, "o[ oooop",tile; mUlc"n.l; materinl: inlp"OlotlITlHleriuls:
No change in [o~ioit}', mobility, v,,[ume ef Long t<mll re'po".ibility fol'admini'tering pl'ug,"m Long term r",poo,ibilil}' for aJmiDIsleringprogrmn Diffi"ull [0 implemellt ,nd inlp",sitil" to High"",[
imf"'deJmolo!'ial. m,inl1in:

High Oo,t(0 rewurdmuo.

st~.....
••••• i'.·i •••• i U.• iii ii •• :c• •• •• i • •••••• i i. •••• i ••• ..i. .•........

'ill,""ill" M wi111CM3; M"mOO'" "ith CM2 R~tained fol' funhor cvuluolion in, ooml1matlOn Dl,nrl"ed, lho slug malerial i, con'lidel'ed a
l'CeO'tlImDdClI. '"",ommended. I",th CM3; oot reoommclld~d fur thIS>rooduo hl v"l""ble oommodity nnd i' pt""e"otI unJor

ongoing sl'g pro""",ing in thi, 'Ka. OEPA regulation'
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SWMU65 Corrective Measure Ocrions

on CM2 CM3

Target Area 1 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface 'York Place Controls, Subsurface

Description A no further action approach will maint~in thc Thc CM will he utilized to control potentially complete Thc CM will he utilized to conlrol potentially complete
SWMU or AOC in ns current state without exposure pathways ITom S1lrf~ce soils to industrial and e"l1os\lfC pathways from subsurface soils to induslri~l and
implcmenting methods to control exposures construction workers os necessary to facilitate reducing the cOllSln,clionworkers os neccss",y to facilitate reducing the

calculatcd risk to on acceptoble level under the nSS'lmptions risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions used fur
ll'is option would be utilized for SWMUs or used for the risk assessment portion of the RFI. the risk lISsessmentportion of the RFI
AOCs where it has been demonstrated that
proteellon of human healdl Md tl" Rep"blic will modify their existing Safely Man~gement Republic will modi!)' their existing Safety Man~gement

environmcnt is attained without further 3ction System (SMS) documents IDId sile permit rcquirements to Syslem (SMS) documents IDId sile permit rcquirements to
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where include work practices ~nd procedures to mitig~te the risk include work practices ~nd procedmes to mitig~te the risk
the source of release is eontrollcd or to industriol workers and construction workers due lO the to industriol workers and construction workers due to the
climinoted, the eolcu!aled risk is below the e"l1OSUIC to surfnee soils. Employees ",e currently exposure to subsurface soils. Employees ~re eurrcnlly
threshold criteria, and/or there were no COPI educ~lcd oboul the hazards associ~ted with raw materi3ls educated aboul thc hazards associated with raw malcri,ls
detected above surfoce or subsurface soils ond fInal products 31 the stre, which are similar to the and fLnal products at the Sitc, which are similar to the
screening levcls potcntial hazards nssooiated with impneted surface soils. potentiol hazards associated with irnp3eted subsurrace

Thc education progrom will bo expanded to include soils. Thc education progmm will be expanded to include
informntion on tile areas of the Site that have ~n infonn~tion on the areas of tile Site lhat h3ve ~n

unaccoptoble calculated risk dne to clc"atcd levels of unaoceptoblo coleulated risk dne to elcvatcd levels of
COPls; including, tho imporlance of personol hygiono COPls; including, the imporl3uee of personol hygiene
including woshing hauds prior to eating, drinking, or including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, we~ring oppropri,te personal protectivc smoking and, wearing oppropriate personal protecti"c
equipmcnt (PPE). equipment (PPE)

l~,j!"i. i .......
Protection ofH"man J-leallhand the Environment No, thc CM·does not meet this criteria Yes, the CM meets this criteri~ for potential exposure to Yes, the CM meets this criteria for potential exposure to

surface soils when combined \\'ith CM3. subsurf~ec soils when combined with CM2

Att~inmenl of Media Cleanup Objectives:

C",cinogenic Risk bolo\\' hi 0'" Criterion is not 3pplicable because the Criterion is not applicoble become the calculated risk for Criterion is not applicoble become the c3lcul3ted risk for
calculated risk for the Target Are3 WM below the TorgetAre~ WllS below hIO" the Target Area was below hIO"
hIO"

Non-Carcinogenic Health Indcx (HI) below 1.0 No samples were collected ~ssociated with this No s~mples were collected associated with 1his ~rea. The No samples were collected ossociatcd wiU, this orea. The
"'00. The CM does not aid in reducing the eM eliminates the potentiolly complcle exposure p~thw~ys CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure pothways
Target Arca lIon-cnrcinogenic HI below La thereby aiding to reduce the Target Area non-c~rcinogenic thereby aiding to reduce the T",get Area non-corcinogenic

HI below 1,0 under general opernting conditions. HI below 1.0 nnder general operating conditions

Blood Le~d Level below 10 ~lg/dL Criterion is not npplic3ble bec~use the Criterion is not npplieoble because the colcu!ated Target Criterion is not 'JPplie3blc because the calculoted Tnrgcl
caloulated Target Are3 blood lead IeI'd WllS Area blood lead level was below 10 !-,g/dL. Are~ blood le3d level was below 10 !-,g/dL

bclow 10 flgldL.

Source Control No·samples were collected o,soeialed with tl);s No samples were collccted associated \\~th this SWMU No samples were collected associated with this SWMU

SWMU.

Compliance wirhWaste Manogement St~ndards Criterion is not applieoble beeausc the CM Criterion -is not ~pplieablc because the CM would not Criterion is -;;ot applicable because the CM would nOl
would net involve remOl'ol of contaminated involve removol of cont~minated rncdin involve removal of contIDIlina!edmedia
medi~.
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SWMU65 Corrective Measure Ontions

CMI I CM2 I CM3

Tarzet Area 1 No Further Action I WOO'k Surface I Work Place Controls, Subsurface

}""~·1·// y iii. .i/i //yi y /iF iiii y ·.·•..·..·.·i·i i. ··..·.:i.
1"'0' •

Effeetivene~~ ofthe Alternative Ineffective, The CM would not reduce the The CM will effectively reduce the Target Area calculated The eM will effectively reduce the Target Area calculated
calculated risk to below acceptable levels risk by reducing the exposure to surfaoe soils risk by reducing the exposure to subsurface soil~.

Reliabilityand Risk of Failure Ineffective and unreliable Reliable with proper implemenlation: risk of failure Reliable with proper implementation; risk of failure
associated with improper implcmentation as!Ocialcdwilh improper implementation

----P;;)jccied Useful Life of the Allernatiye
. ~.. -

None Indefinite 'indefinite

Redueti"n in T"xicity, M"bility, and Volume of Waste The CM would notreduce the toxicity, mobility The eM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or \'olume The CM would not reduce the to"ieity, mobility or vohune
or volume of potential COPls. of potential COPls. of potential COPIs

Short Term Effectiveness Ineffective, there is no dilIerenee in the Short term risks arc reduced ns procedures arc Short lerm risks arc reduced as procedures =
effectiveness of "I1,e CM over short and loug implemented with no potential Ullcats ""sociated with the implemenled with no potential threats associated with UlC
term. shortterm implementation. short term implementation.

ImplementabiJity Criterion is not applicable because therc would Requires minor allerations to plans and procedures already Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures already
be no implementation in usc, Minimal time [0 inlplement andachieve beneficial in use. J\.iinimaltime to implement and achieve beneficial

response. Requires no pem1itsoroll'site approvals. response. Requires no permits or offiitc approyals

Cos.

Cost of Implementalion $0 so $0

Estimated Future Cos!s $0 so $0

-··Cel'tainty of Future Costs There are no costs associated with the CM Minimal non_quantifiable administrati1'e fee associatc"d" Minimal non-qnantiliable admi~islralive fcc associated
with program re1'isionand inlplcmenlation. with program revision and implemcnuluon.

1«,. /> F> F> / F/F •••••••• ....••....
•••••••

There arc no costs associated with the CM Meets threshold criteria when used in conjunction with Meets threshold criteria when used in conjunction with
CM3: CM2;
Ease ofimplcmeutatiou; Ease of imp1em entution;
Lower cost Lower cost

> ••••
.•••.•>•• >F .: .•....... .:

••••••••••
.......... Fi /F F·/

Baseline ri,ks to hnman health and ,"fimp",,"
material;

,0" mobility••oxicity, eo ,omm, eo ,mp"""
ell\"ironmem IS not acceptable; material;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility [or administering program Long term responsibility for administering program
impacted material

IS'.',"#(.i i i .... i" ii <. .. ii C <
Retained for further evaluation in combination wW, CM3; Retained for in combination with CM2;
The CM IS recommended as a general prccauuon The CM is recommended as a general precaution
applicable 10 the Target Area. applicable to the Target Area
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CMI CM2 CM' CM4

Taract Area 2 Work Place Controls, Surface Work l'lace Controls, Subsurface Soil/Slag Cap Surface Excavation
Description The CM wm be utilized 10 conlrol potcnlially complete The CM will be utilized 10 conlrol potcnli"lly complete The CM will be utilized to dimin"l<: potentially Soil excavation is an "bsolulc corrcctive measure,

e:l.l'osure palhwnys from Sur£lCe soils to indm,trial and exposure pathways from ,mbsurface soils to indllslrial and complete exposure palhways; therefore reducing where cout"minaled matcrial is excavated alld
construction workers as necessary to facilit"le redllcing!he construction workers as necessary to facilit"tc reducing lhe the calculated risk to an acceplablc level transported to pemlittcd oIT-sile treatment and/or
calculated risk to an acceptable Icvelunder thc assumptious risk to au acceplable level.undcr the assumptions used for disposal facilities
used for the risk a"e"menl portion oflhe RFI. u»risk IlBsessment portion of !he RFJ. The nse of a soil/slag cap would consist of

lc,'coling Ihe impacted area and installin);Iwo fcct
Rcpublic will modify their existing Safety Management Republic will modify their existing Safety Management of soillslag backfill. Dependant upon Ihe location
System (SMSj documenlS and site permil requirements to Syslem (SMSj documents and site perulil requirements 10 and intended use of the orea, (he cap may be
include work practices and procedures to mitigate Ihe risk incllide work pr3etiees and prooedures to mitig"tc !hc risk covered with six inches of lopsoil and vcgelaled
to industrial workers and corntructiou workers due 10 Ihe (0 industrial workers and construction workers duc 10 Ihc
exposure 10 surfnce soils, Employees are currently e:l."pOSllTO to subsmfncc soils. Employees are currently
cducatcd "bOlIt Ihe haZllrds associated with r3W materi31s educatcd about !hc haznrds assocmred with row materials
"nd final prodllcls at the Sile, which are similar to the and final produels at the Sile, which arc similar to O,e
potential hazards associated with impaeled ",rfacc soils potential h=ds associated with impacted sllbsurface
The coduc"tion program will be expanded to include soils. The education prob'fmnwill be expanded to include
information on Ihe areas of the Site !hat I",ye an information on the areas of the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated llik duc 10 cle,'Med levels of un3eeeptable e3lculated risk duc to clevaled levels of
COPIs; includin);, Ihe in,porlance of personal hygiene COPls; induding, O,e· importance of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior 10 caling, drinking, or inehlding W3shing hands prior to ealing, drinking, or
smo~ing and, wearing appropriate personal proteelive smoking and, wearing appropriate personal protective
cquipmen( (PPE) equipment (PPE)

IP",,,;' i
Protection of Human He31th and the Enyironment Yes, O,C CM mccls !his crilcria for potential exposure to Yes, the CM meets !his criteria for potential exposure to Yes, the CM mccts this criteria for potential Yes, !he CM mecls this criteria

surface soils when combincd with CM2 SubsuThlce soils when combined with CM1. e:l."posure but would require WPC for construction
actiyity

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives'

CarcinogenicRisk below IxIO-< Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area Crilerion is not applicable because the Tnrget Area Crilerion is not applienble becausc the Target Criterion is not npplicable because O,e Tilfget

calculaled risk w3Sbelow IxIO·' calculated llik was below IxlO-.l Area ealcul"ted risk was below 1x1O-l Aren calculated risk '1'3S below tero"

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below] ,0 Criterion is nol applicable because the Targct Area Cril~rion is llOt applicable because the Target Area Crilerion is not applicable becausc the Target Criterion is not npplicable because the Target
ealculaled non-careiuob'Cnic ill was below J.D. calculated non_carcinogenicill waSbclow 1.0 Area ealculaled non-carcinogenic H1 was helow Are" calcllla!cd non-carcinogenic HI was below

10 10

Blood Lead Level below 10llgidL The Clvl alters the nssumptions utili.cd in tbc risk Tbe CM 3100rs the asSllmptions nlili,-ed in the 6sk The CM eliminates the pOlenli,1lly complete The CM removes lhe source malerial thereby
assessment portion of Ihe RFllo aid in reducing the blood assessment portion (If Ihe RFlio "id iu reducing the blood exposure palhwn)'s Olerebyaiding to reduce the aiding 10 reduce the Target Area blood lead level
lead Ie"el forthe Target Area below 10 !-,gldL lendlevel for th~ Target Area below 10 'lgldL. blood lead leyel for ti,e Targel Area below IO below III !-,gldL

J.lgldL under general opeMing conditiorn

~~ . .~~~~

Source Conlrol Slag a£"1'fegate rna;: conlain residual levels of various Slag ~ggregate may contain residual levels of various Slag aggreg-';te may contain residual levels of The CM has the potential to elimmateti,e souree.
metals from the slcoel prodlEclion process. The metals in the metals from O,esleel production process, The metals in Ibe various metals from Ihc steel production process
slag "rc immobilc as dcmonstratcd by TCLP analysis. The slag are immobile ns demonSlr~lcd by TCLP analysis, The The metals in Ihe slag nre immobile as
CM will cOlltrolexposure to, and migration of, (he source CM win control e:l."posnre to, and migration of, thc source demonslraled by TCLP analysis, The CM will
materials materials. control exposure to, nnd migration of; the source

materials
Compliancewith Wa~-;; Managemenl Standards Critcrion is not applicable because O~~ CM would not Criterion is no! applicable beoause the CM would not Crilerion is not ~pplic';ble because the CM would O[fsite disposal at an approved landfill would

invoh'e removal of coruaminntcdmedia. i",'olve removal of contnminated media. not im'ol\'c removal of contaminated media comply with waste management s~lndards
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eMI I CM2 I CM3 I eM4
Taraet Area 2 e Controls. Surface I W"k"" ,r, I SoiUSlall CaD I Surface Excavation

""",, , "H'i"'" .',.,., i< >" ""i
,,, <",.,,,. ",,>, 'i ""wo, TO'", I

EJIoeuyonossoI!ho Allomative The CM will effectively reduce lhe ealeuh,tcd risk by The CM will effectively rednce the calculaled risk by The CM will effcctivdy rednce!he e"leul"tcd riBk, The eM eJIe<:tive1y reduces the exposure risk by
reducing lhe exposure 10 surface soils to an acceptable rcdncing lhc cxpoBure10Bubsurfacesoils except for !he conslruction worker risk sccmrrio. removing the source
level.

Reliabi~ty and Risk of Failure Reliable wilh proper implementatioll' riBk of failure Reliable with proper implemcnlalion; risk of failure Reliability of CM limited to maintaining cover Removal of !hc sourco is reliable wi!h uo risk of
assoeialed wilh improper implement~tion associ"lcd with improper implementation thickness, Cap dlll!l"ge duc 10 gencml operating failure,

conditions should bc anllcipaloo and can be
addressed with gencral mspcetlon md
maintenance activity.

Projected Useful Life ofthe Alternative -inciClilliic' Indefinite
_.~".

Indefinite Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and VollUlleOfWllSlO The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume The CM would not rednce the toxicity, mobility or volume The eM would nOIrrouce !he loxicity or volume The CM would remove the source from the Site
of~m COPls oflhc COPls of COpls; however, the CM would roduce the thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility "nd volume

mobility of media by reducing exposure of the of the COPIs,
impacted malcri~1s to !he enviromncllt

Short Term Effeetiyeness Short term risks arc reduced as procedures are Short term risks arc reduced as procedures are Short term effectiveness would present potential Shorl lerm effeetiveness would present potential
implemented wi!h no polential wcals associ"tcd with the implemented with no potential threats as,ocialed wi!h the exposure to construction workers. The risk 10 exposure 10 construelion workcrs. Thc risk 10
short term implemenlation shortterm implementation construction workers can be reduced through tile construction workers can be reduced wough the

development md implement"tion or '0 development and implementation or "0
appropriate Ho"l!h& Safety Plan appropriate Health & Safety Plan.

Implemellwbilily Requires minor allerations 10plans and proeedures"already fu:qnires minor alterations to plans and procedures already Requires engineering and plrumingconsideratioIlS; Requires engineering and plalllling considerations;
in use. Minima! time to implement and aehieyc bene]!eial in usc. Minilll~1 tinle to implement and "chieve beueficial no offi;itc lfeatment or disposal rcquired; no requires offsite treatment or disposal; requires
response. fu:quires no permit..<: oroffsilc approvals, response. Requires no permits or offiite ~pprova1s. pcrmits or approvals required: nu specialized permits or approvals; no spccializod lcchnology

technology requirements. reqwremenl:s,

Cost
..".. - ---_.

Cost of Implementation $0 $0 $10.000 $20.0001$48,000

Estimaled Fulurc Cosls $0 $0 $33,000 '0
Certainty of Future Costs Minimal-tion-quanlillablc administrutiye fee associated Minimal non-quanlil'i;;lJie adminiBlrall\'e fce ~ssoci~ted Cost may vary substantially based OJi'-ti'ie COSlS based on reduced foot print of 1000 sf;

with program revision and implemenlalion. with program revision and implementation. al'"ilability of cap materiEll, Future costs account costs may vary substllIllillUy bascd on diBpo!al
[or semi annual inspection and reporling with an options and results of confirmation sampling
annual replacement/repair assumption equal 105%
of tile area

YiYY/Yii i i/ii/iii ...i·.··.·· .......••. i'/i/ii iYY""i Y' Y//i y>' i····················
MCCts threshold eriteria when used in coujunction wW, Meets threshold criteria wnen uscti in conjlllletion with Meets threshold criteria when used in conjunction Moo"
CM2: CMI; witllCM2;
Ease of implementation; Ease ofimplementation;
Lowercost Lower cost

ii i, 'i > i>i"'i/" i /i'i ii··.·.··· i. Y> •••.•..•.
••••••••••

,u" mob;I;,y, .';0;',' U," no ",,,.,, or volume of impacted Docs not reduce the toxicrry or VOlume of Limited excavation docs not address subsurface
material; material; impacted materi"ls; concerns.
Long term responsibility[or adminislering program Long tern}responsibility for admlnistering program Difficult to implement and maintain functionality

Is",,, / / >i .,..•.' Yi < Y i. ./ ·•.···.i Y ....... i
Retained for further evaluation in combination wi!h CM2 Retained for further evaluation III combination with CMI Retained lor furlher e"aluation· in combination Retained for further evaluation: the eM is
and CM3; recommended. and CM3; recommended. Wl!heMt and CM2: Not recommended. recommended for the area
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SWMU70 Corrective Measure Options

CMl eM2

Tarzet Area 5 No Further Action 'York Place Controls, Surface

Description A no furiller action approach will mainlain the The eM will be utilized to eonlrol pOlentiallycomplete
SWMU or AOC in its current state without exp05ure pathways from surface soils to industrial and
implementingmelbods to control exposures. construction worlLors as necessary to facilitate reducing the

calculated risk 10 ~n ~cceptable leve11111der the assumptions
This option would be utHizcd for SWMUs or used for the risk asscssmenl portion ofU,e RFl
AOCs wHere il has heen demonstrated that
protection of human hanlU, and the Republic will modify their exisling Safely Management
environment is attained wilhoul furlher action SySlem(SMS) documents and sile pcnnit r~q\lir~ments to
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where include work practices and procedure. to mitigate the riBk
the source of release is controlled " to industrial workerBand construction workerBdue to the
diminalcd, Ihe calculated risk is below the exposure to surface soils. Emplo}"es are enITenlly
threshold criteri~, and/or Ihere were nO COPT educaled about the hazards assoei"ted wilh raWmaterials
detected above ",Irface or subsurface soils and final products al Ihe Silc, which arc similar to the
screeninglevels. potential hazards associated wW, imp"cted surface soils.

The education program will be exp"nded to inelude
inform"lion on the areas of Ihc Site that have an
ullaccepl"blc calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPIs; inelllding, the importance of person"l hYb,;cnc
ineluding washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriale personal protective
equipment (PPE).

~,il,,;, i
Protection of Human Heallh and Ihe Environmenl No, the CM does not meet thi~ criler;a Yes, the CM meets this criteria for potcnl;"l exposure to

surface soils

Attainment of Mediu Cleanup Objeelive,·

CarcinogenicRisk below tsur' Crilcrion is not applicable because the Target Criterion is not applicable because the T1lfget Are3

Arca calculated risk was below IxlO-I ealelll~led risk was below r-io-'

Non-C~rcinogenieHeallhIndex (HI) below 1.0 The CM docs not aid in reducing the Target The CM climinatcs the potentially complele e"pOSllTC
Arca non-carcinogenicHI below 1.0. p"thw~ys thereby aiding to reduce the T1lfget Area non-

carcinogenic III below 1.0

Blood Lead Level below 10 [lgidL Criterion is not applicable because the Critcrion is not applicable because the calculalcd Targct
calculated Target Area blood lead level waS Are~ blood lead level was below 10 j.lgldL
below 10 j.lgldL.

SOllICe Control None of the samples assigned 10 Ihis SWMU None of i1~ samples assigned 10 this SWMU exceeded Ule'
e"ceedcd the screening level; therefore souree screening level; therefore source control for this area is not
control for this area is not applicable. applicable.

Compli3ueewith Wasle Management Standards Crilerion is not applie~ble because the (j0 Criterion iB not 3pplicable because the-'CM would not
would not involve removal of contaminated involveremoval of contaminaled media
media
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SWMU70 Corrective Measure Options

CM! I CM'

Taraet Area 5 No Further Action I e Controls. Surface

·ii.>'. if f
IL,.,

Effectiveness cru» Allernntive Ineffective, The CM would not reduce the The CM will aid to reduce the calculated risk by reducing
calculated risk to below acceptuble levels the exposure to surface soils

Reliability and Risk of FailufC Ineffective and unreliuble Reliable with propcr implementation; risk of failufC
associated with improper implementation

...__.._-,- •.. ,. -,~._-,..
Projected Useful Life of the Alternative Nonc Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of'Waste TIle CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility TIle CM would not reduce thetoxicity, mobility or volume
orvolume of potential COPis. of potcntin1con,

Short Teml Effectiyeness lnctlcctivc, there is no difference in thc Short term risks are reduced as procedures nrc
cffectivcncss of The CM oyCr short and long implementcd willi no potential threats associated with the
teml. short tenn implementation.

Implementubility Criterion is not aljpiiCabic~because there would Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures already
be no implementation. in usc, Minimal time to implement and aehieyc beneficial

response. Requires no permits or oITsitcapprovals

~-_....__. ...__ ._-

Cost ofImplcmcntation $0 $0

Estimated Future Costs $0 $0

Certainty of Future Costs There are no costs aSSlIciated with theCM Minimal non"quantifiable adminislrative Icc associated
with program revision and implementation.

................ i •.•••·.······(i ii Y i iY YY
There arc no costs associated willi the CM Meets threshold criteria;

Ease ofirnplemcntalion;
Lowercost

yy> r. Yii y ii ·i Y i y

Baseline risks to human hcailli and Docs nol 31lerllic mobility, toxicity, orvohmlc Ofinlpactcd
environment ISnot acceptable; material;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility for administcring program
impacted material

~"t•• ii ( ....... ........•.. ·.i.. .i. iii iY Yii
Retained fur further cvuJuution; rccommcndcd.
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Target Area 5
Description

CMI

Work Place Controls, Surface
The eM will be utilized to control potentially complete
exposure pathways from surface soils to industrial and
construction workers os necess",y to fucilitate reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable levelunder the assumptions
used for the risk asseBSmcnt portion ofthe RFI.

Republic will modify their existing S3fcty Management
System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to
include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
exposure to SIlrface soils. Employees "rO currently
educated about the hazards associated with raw materials
and final products at the Site, which are similar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted surface soils.
The education program will be e'..panded to includc
information on the ·areas of the Site that haye an
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated lewIs of
COPls; including, the importnnce of personal hygiene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wc"ring "pproprinte person31 protective
cquipment (PPE).

CM2

Soil/Sial!:Cap
The CM will bc utilized to eliminate potentially
complete exposure pathways:therefore reducing
the calculated risk to ~n acceptable level

The use of a soillsl~g c~p would consist of
leveling thc impacted arc" "nd installing two feet
of soil/slag backfill. Depend<mtnpon the location
"nd intended use of the area, the cap may be
covcrcd with six inches oftopsoil and vegetated.

eM3

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is an "bsolute corrective measure,
where eontamin~tcd material is excavated and
transportcd to permitted off-site treatment and/or
disposal facilities

Criteria
Protection of Human Hcalth and the Environment Yes, the CM meets this criteria for potenti~J e',posure to

.oils
Yes, the eM mects this criteria for potential I Yes, the eMmeets this criteria.
cxposure b"t would require WPC for constructIOn
activity.

Attainment of Media Clcanup·6b]CCii~;cs: .~__ll --"________ --.~~I

Careinogcnic Risk below-1xlO-'

Non-Careinogenie He31th Index (HI) below 1.0

_. el below 10 ~'1;;IdL

Control

Criterion is not applicable becnuse the TllIget Areu
calculated risk was below i-io-'

The CM eliminates the potenti~lIy complete e:l."jlosure
pathways thereby aiding to reduce the Target Area non
carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under general operating
conditions

Crirerion is---;:;~t applicable because the CM would not
involve removal of contaminated media.

Criterion is not applicable beemise the T~rget

Area calculatcd risk w~s below lxlO·'

The CM elimin"tes the potcntially complete
expOSUIC palhwa},s thereby aiding to reduce the
Target Area non·earcinogcnic HI below 1,0 under
general operating conditions.

enteriou is not applicable bccnusc the cnlculn!ed
Target Area blood Ic"d level was below 10 ug/dl.,

Criteriou is not applic3ble becausc the Target

Area calculated risk was below Ix-Ilr'

The CM removes the source materi"! thereby
Qiding to reduce the TllIgct Arca non-carcinogenie
HI below 1.0.

Criterion is not applic"ble rec"use the e31cul3tcd
Target Are" blood lead level was bclow 10 1,g1dL

Offsite disposal at an approvcd 13ndfill would
eompl~'with waste management swndllIds
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SWMU75 Corrective Measure Options

CMl I CM2 I CM3

Taraet Area 5 w., 'Ph ,r, ·,,10 Surface I Soil/Sial! Can I Surface Excavation

,Cri@'iCiCCC :: . i i.···•.·.CC ·.iC ·:CCCCC·····.C·· ··..···.··i C .. ·C··.·.··ic ··...··CC.··C· ........

"" ' ,m' ell"""""
Ellcctlvcncss cffhc Alternative The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk due to TI,e CM will crfeelively reduce the calculated risk, The CM effectively reduces the e':posure risk by

exposure 10 surf"cc soils except for dIe construction worker risk scenario. removing tile sourcc.

Reliability 'lIld Risk ofFauure Reliable with proper implemenlation; ri<:k of fmhn" Reliability of CM limited to maintaining cover Removal of the source is reliable WiUI no risk of
associated with improper implemenUition thickness. ClIP damage due 10 geneml opcmting failure

conditions should be anticipated and can bc
addressed with general inspection md
mainten'lIlce aetivily.

Projected Useful Life of the A1lernative Indefinite
-_.._-_.. ~

lnder;niie Indefinite

Reduction in toxicity, mobility, 'lIld volume ofw"ste The C'i;..r;vouldnot reduce the toxicity, mobility or \'olwne The CM would not reduce the toxicity or volume The CM would re,;;c;;;c"il;';: source from ti,e Site
of the COPls of COPI,; however, !he CM would reduce the thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility and volume

mobility of media by redueiug exposure of the of !he COPIs.
impaeled materials 10the onvlronmcnt

Short ternl effectiveness Short term risks a;;;'''~rCj;,eecl ns procedures = Short lernl effectiveness would present potential Short term effectiveness wouTd"'ii'rcsc;;tpotci1l1al'"
implemented with no potential threals associnted with lhe exposure to construction workers. The risk to exposure to construction workers. The risk to
short term implementEltion. construction workers can be recllleed through lhe ccnstruetion workers can be reduced through lhe

development 00' implementlltion of m development md implementation of an
appropriate Heal!h & Safety Plan. appropriElleHealth & Safety Plan.

Implement ability Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures already Requires enginccring and planning eonsiJ'::ratioru;; Requires engineering and planning considerations:
in usc. Mininml lime to implement and achieve beneficial no offsite treatment or disposal required; no requires o1Isitc lrcalmenl or disposal; requires
response, Re'luire, nopermit, or offiile approvals permits or approyals required; no specialized permits or approvals: no specialized lechnology

tecimoJogyrequirements. requirements.

C,.
~.

.~

Cost of Implementation $5,000 $16,000

-Esl'i;;;ateT?lIture Costs $0 $31,[)00 $0

Certainty ofFulure Costs
..._---

Minimal non-quantifiable administrative fee associated Cost may vary substautially based on the Cost may vary substantially bascd on t)-pe of and
with program revision and implemenl"tion availability of cap materiElL Futurc costs account distance to an appropriate oITsitelrcatment and/or

for semi arumal inspection and reporting with an disposal faeilit)'; disposal fees; ami tile availability
mmllaIreplacement/repair assumption equal to 5% of b<lCkfill materials.
of tile areEl

/ .... xy.C ./ Ji JC i
MO"" "",m,,, "om, Meets threshold criteria when used in conjnnetion Meets the threshold criteria:
Ease ofimpIcmcnlauon; with WPC; Removes the source from the Site.
Lower cost. Majorily of the cost associated with mainteU'lIlce.

Key Disadvantages

Docs not alter the mobilily, toxicity, or volume ofimpncled Docs nol red"ee tile loxieity or yolume of
material; impacted materials.
Long term respousibility for administcri"g program.

Status

Retained for fur!her ey"Ination; the CM is recommended Retained for further evaluation: !he CM is lIot . ~~Rc-iaiJ{;dJb;:rul1iler evaluation: tile CM is not
for lhc arcu recommended for thearea recommended for lhis area.
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SWMU76b Corrective Measure Options

CM1 CM2 CM3 CM'
Tarzct Area 10
Description

No Further- Action
A no furU,er "ction approach will mainl"in lhe
SWI\.fU or AOC in ils current state without
implementingmeUlOds 10conlrol exposures.

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where il has becn dcmonslraled lh3l
protection of human he31lh and the
em~ronment is attained withoul further action.
This would 3pplyto SWMUR 3nd AOC. where
Ule source of release is controlled or
eliminMed, thc c3lcul3lCd risk is below the
threshold criteria. 3ndlor there were no COI'I
dctccled 3bove surface or subsurface soils
screeninglevels.

work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utilized to control potenlially complelc
exposure pathways from rurface soils lO indus(rinl and
construction workers as necessmy (0 faeili(ale reducing lhe
calculated risk 10an acceptable level under the 3ssump!ions
nsed for the risk assessmenl portion ofthe RFL

Republic will modify their existing Safety M"n~gemcnl

System (SMS) documents and site permit requiremcnts 10
include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk
to indu.tri~l workers and construction workers dne to the
exposure to surfuoe soils_ Employecs nrc currenlly
educ"led aboul thc hnzards nssociared with raw materials
and· final products at the Sile, whieh arc similar (0 the
poten~"1 h~zards associated wilh impacted surface soils
The eduealion program will he e'qlanded to include
information on the arces of the Site that have an
un~eeepmble calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPls: including, the importance of pcrsonnl hygiene
including washing hands prior to cntmg, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing "ppropriate pcrson~l protective
equipmcnt (PPE).

Soil/Slag Cap
CM wiHbe utiliz-cd to eliminate pOlcntiaily
complete e"posure p"thways; therefore re.ducing
the calculated risk to an acceptable lewl

The use of a soil/sing cap would consist of
leveling the impacted area and installing two fcc(
of soil/slag backfill. Depend~nt upon the location
and intended use of the me", the cap nmy bc
covered with SLX inches of topsoil and vegetated.

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is an absolute corrective mC"SlITC,
where contaminated materi~1 is cxc~,.-ated and
transported to permilted off-.ite lre~lmcnl and/or
disposal facilities

:ic:::riteria
Protection of Human Healthand lhe Environmenl No, Um eM docs not mcc( (his crilcri3 Yes, the CM meets this criteria for polenlial cxposurc lO

soils.
Yes, (he CM meelB this erileri" for potCllli,,1
exposure but would require WPC for conslruction
aetivity.

Yes, the CM meel" this criteria

Attainmenl of Media ClennupObjec~ves·

Carcinogenic Risk helow h10"" Criteriou is nOl ~pplicablo because thc Targe(

Area calculated risk was below i-io-'
Criterion ;Snot applic"ble because lhc Target Arca
c"lcul"ted ri.k w~s below I~ 10"

Criterion is not "pplic"ble bcc~uso the Targe!

An," c"lcul"tcd risk was bolow t-to-'

Criterion is not applicable because the Target
Area calculated riskw~s below lxlO'"

Non"CareinogenicHealth Index (HI) below 1,n The CM does not aid in reducing the Target
Area non_carcinogenic HI below LO

The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure
pathw.ys lhcreby aiding to reduce the Target Area non_
carcinogenic HI below 1.0.

The CM eliminates the potentially complete
c"'posurc p"thways thereby aiding to reduce the
Targel Area non-e~rcinogenic HI below 1.0 under
general operating conditions.

The CM removes the source mater;"l thereby
aiding (0 reduce lhc Target Area non_earcinogenic
Hl below LO.

Blood Load Lcvel below 1o j.lgldL

Sourcc ccmror

The risk assessment for this Targe( Arca
resnlted in nn exceednnces of the BLL;
however, none of the s"mple. assigncd 10lhis
SWMU exceeded the screening criteria. The
CM h~s no affcct on reducing the BLL for the
largetArea.
The CM would not control the source of
COPIs (i,e_ Fe, Mn, and pb) contributing to lhe
Target Area Risk Based Factors

Thc CM has limi!cd to no aflect on reducing the BLL for
lhe Target Area

Sl~g ~ggrcgatc may contain residual levels of V"riou.
metals from lhc s!cel production process. 11,e metals in the
slag arc immobilc as demonstrated by TCLP an"lysis. CM
will conlrol C~POS\lrc to and migration of the sourcC
malcrials

The CM has limited (0 no affect on reducing the
BLL for the Target Area

Slag aggregate may eontain--',-esidual levels of
various metals from !he steel production process
Thc metals in fhc slag are immobile as
dcmonslraled by TCLP analysis, CM will control
exposure to and migr3tionof the source materials

The CM has limilCd to no affecl on reducing the
BLL for the Target Area

The CM has thc P01CE\li~1 to eliminate lhe source

Offsite dispos"l al an ~pprovcd landfill"would
comply with waste man"gement standards

ble because (he CM wO\lld
not involve removal of eonlaminaled medi~

,o~",~nt ~bn~".~o I Criterion is, uOI npplicablo beemlse'·'i];c CM I Criterion is not "pplic"ble bec3l1Sc, lhc CM woujd~~otl rrite,i"n;, n"t onnlic'
would not lllvaIve removal of conl~mmnlCd involve removalof contaminatedmedla
media

Compliance wilh waste M~n~ _._.__~_
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SWMU76b
eMt I CM2

Corrective Measure Options

I CM3 CM'
Target Area 10 I Work Place Controls, Snrface I Soil/S1asc:ap

Effectiveness of the Alternative

Reliability and Risk ofFuilurc

Ineffective, CM would not reduce lhe ill lo
below 1.0

Ineffective and unreliable

The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk due to
exposure 10surfacewil>.

Reliable with proper implementation; risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

The eM will effectively reduce the ealculaled risk.
excepl for the conSlruction worker risk scenario

Reliability of lhe eM limited to maintaining cover
thickness. Cap damage due Lo gencml operating
conditions shoutd be nnlicipaLed und cun be
addressed with geneml inspeelion and
maintenance activity,

The CM effeelively reduces the cxposure risk by
removing the source

Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
failure

Pm;p~'p~ I lop,",! Tjfe of the Alternatiye NOlle

tc I The CM would net reduce the loxicity, mobility
or volume of the COP!s.

, Indefinite

The CM would not reduce the toxicityor volume
of COPls; however, the CM would reduce the
mobility of media by reducing exposure of the
impactedmateriels10the environment

Short Tenu EffectiyeneSS I Ineffeetiye. there is no diITerence in the
effectiveness of the CM over short and long
tenn.

I Crilerion is not applicable because there wonkl
be no implemenwtion

cost

Short term risks arc redneed as procedures are
inlplemenled with no pOlential threats associated wilh the
short lerm implemenrotioll

Short lerm effectiveness would present potential
exposnre to conSlrnetion workers. The risk to
conslrnetion workers can be reduced through the
developmenl und implemenlation of un
appropriate Health & Safely PJa~.

Short term effectiveness would present potential
exposure to construction workers. The risk to
construction workers can be reduced through lhe
development and impJCJllentation of an
appropriate Health & Safety Plan

Requires engineering and planning eornideralions:
requires cffsitc lrcalment or disposal; requires
permits or approvals; no speeiali7,ed teehnology
requirements.

Cost of InlpJementatioll

Estimated Future Cosls

fFuture Costs

so
$0

$0

$0

Minimal non-quantifiable adminisrratiyc fee associated
with program revision and implementation

$4,500

$31,500

$11.000

$0

There arc no costs associated with the CM Meets lhrcsilOldcrileria
Ease of implementation;
LowerCO'l

Meets threshold crileria when nsed in conjunction
with WPC;

ld criteria;

Baseline risks to hnman heallh and
enviromueut is not aecepwble;
No change in loxicity, mobility, volume of
impacted material.

Does not alter lhe nlObiJity,toxicity, or volume ofilllpacted
malerial;
Long term responsibility for administering progrnm

Does not reduce the toxicity or
impacted materials;

volume of I Elimin".tion of Iron as con unlikely with limited
exc~v"110n and replacement with sl~g fill.

Dismi""ed" lderitcria Relained for further evaluation; recommendod. Retained for furth~r evaluation in combination
with WPC; however the eM is Ilot
recommended for thisarea.

Retained for further evaluation; the CM is not
recommended for thisarea.
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AOC80 Corrective Measure Ontions

CM! CM'

Taract Arca 3 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface
Descriptiou A no furlhcr action approach will maintain the The eM will be utilized to conlrol polenlially complele

SWMU or AOC in us current stere without exposure pathways from surface soils 10 induslrial and
implcmentingmelhods 10control exposures. construction workers 'IS necessor)' to f"cililalc reducing Ihe

calculated risk to an "ccepmble level under Ihe assumptions
This option would be utilized for SWMUs or used for lhe risk assessment portion of the RFI.
AOCs where it has been demonstrated lh"t
protection of human health and the Republic will modify their existing Safety Management
environmeut is attained 1\~thout further action. Syslem (SMSj documents ami site permit requirements to

This would apply 10SWl'vIUs and AOCs whore include work practices and prooedures to mitig"te lhe risk
the source of relcase is controlled or 10 industrial workers and conslruction workers due to Ihc
eliminated, tne calculated risk is below the e'''posure to surf"ce soils. Employees are currcntly
threshold criteria. and/or there were no COI'l educated about thc hazards ""soeialcd with raw materials
detected above surface or subsurf;lce soils and finn! products "t the Sile, which are similar to lhe
soreening leyds. potential hazards associated with impacted "lIrface soils

The education program will be expanded to include
information on the areas of the SilC that have au
ullacceptablc c"lcul"tcd risk duc 10 elevated levels of
COPIs; including, the importance of personal h)'!,riene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate person"l prolectiyc

I·
equipmeut (WE)

Gd'"l' .•.......
Protcction ofHum"n Heallh and lho Environment No, the CM does not meet this criteria Yes, the eM meelB this criteri" for pOtCllli31 exposure to

surface soils.

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives:

Carcinogenic Risk below 1:<10-1 Criterion is not applicable because lhc Target Criterion is not applicable beoause the Torget Area

Are" c"lc"l"ted risk waSbelow lxlo-' calculated risk was below IdO'"

Non"Carcillogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM does not aid in reducing the Tnrgcl Th~ CM eliminates the potentiuUy complele e''1JOsure
Area nou-car~inogcni~ HI below 1.0 pathways thereby aiding 10 reducc thc T"rget Arc" nOn-

c"reinogenic HI below l. O.

Blood Lead Level bclow ]() pgidL Criterion is not appJio"ble because ,,, Crilerion is not applicnblc because the calculated Target

calculated Target Area blood lead level was Area blood lead level w"s below 10 ,..girlL.
below 10 ~,g/dL.

Source Control None of the s~mples ~ssigncd'lo;liis SWMU None 01'the samples assigned to this SWl'vIU exceeded lhe
exceeded lhe screening lcl'cl; therefore source scrcening level; therefore source control for this "reRis not
control for this are" is nol ~ppJie"ble. applicable

Compti"nce widl Waste lvIanagcmentStandards Criterion is not applicable because the CM -·6Ttc~iou is uol applicablc bec"usc the CM would not
would nol involve removal of ccntamlnated invol"e remoyal of contaminated media
media
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AOC80 Corrective Measure Options

eMl I eM2

Tarzet Area 3 No Further Action I Wo,k Surface
« ........•....•...• ; ... < <;;•.<; •.....•. ••ILoo, 1 , md EIT"ti"".

Effectiveness of the Alternative Ineffecti,·c, The CM would not reduce the The CM will aid to reduce the calculated risk by reducing
calculatedrisk to below acceptablelevels. the exposure to surface soils

Reliability and Riskof Failmc Ineffectiveand unreliable Reliable with proper implementation; risk of failure
associatedwith improper implementation

_._---
ProjectedUsefulLifeof the Alternative None Indefinite

ReductioninToxicity,Mobility,and VolumeofWasle The CMwonld not reduce the toxicity,mobility The CM would not reduce the toxicity,mobilityor volume
or volumeofpolcntial COP!s. ofpotenlial COPls

sncn Term Effectiveness Ineffective, there is no ditTerenee in the Short term risks are reduced U5 procedures arc
effectiveness of The eM OVCf short and long implemented with no polcnli"! lhrc"ls associ"Led with the
term short termimplementation.

Requiresminor alterationsto plans and procedures aiIC';;a;;-ImPl;;mentability Criterionis not applicablebecause there would
be no implementution. in use. Minimal time to implement and achieve beneficial

response.Requiresno pennits or offsiteapprovals

Cost
-----

Costoftulplementatiou $0 $0

E,limatcd Future Costs $0 $0

Certainty"fFuhrr. Costs There are no costs assoeialed'\~iil;ti;CCi;:r-~ --Minimal oon-quantifiublc adminislrative fcc associalcd
withprogram revisionand implemcnt~Li"n.

i.i/i ........... i·ii i ../.............
There ere no I """O"'M ~~:~~ implementation.

'>iii '/i···.··. •....... ; .. /ii.·.··ii····.·i.•i.i!/· .................
Baseline risks to human health und Docs not alter the mobility,toxicily,or volumeofirnpaded
cnvironment is not acecptable; material:
Ne change in to--'<icity, mobility, volllllle of Longterm responsibility for administering program
impactedmaterial.

",,", .•••...... .i i i .. //i ..•.•.....
• •••""m,.". 0"," 00' • , ""m,, Kolarnml for further evalu"lion;The t;M ISrecommended

as a generalprecautionapplicableto the Target Area
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Target Area 6
Description

dCriteriit
Protectio\l of Human Health and the Environment

Attainment of Media Cleanup ObjectiveB'

Carcinogenic Risk below JxW·"

Non-Carcinogonic He"ith lndox (m) below 1,0

Blood Leod Level below 10 ILg/dL

Souree Conlrol

CMl

No Further Action
A no further action approach will maintain the
SWMU or AGC in its current stare without
implementing-methods!o eontrol exposures

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it has been demonstrated that
protection of human health and !hc
environ men! is attained without fur!her action
This wonld opply to SWMUs and AOes where
the source of releose is controlled or
elimirmted, the c~lculMCd risk is below the
threshold criteria, and/or there were no COP!
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screening leyels

No, the CM docs uot meet this eri!eria

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Are" calculoted risk W"S below JxIO-4

The CM does not aid in reducing the Target
Area non-careinogenic HI below 1.0

Crilorion is not upplicable because the
calculated Target Area blood lead level was
below 10 IlgldL

The CM would \lot control the source of
COPls (i.e. Fe) contributing to the Target Area
Risk Based Factors

I Crherion is not applicable be<oouse the CM
would not in"olve remoyal of CO\ltami\l~ted

media.

eM2

Work Place Controls. Snrface
CM will be utilized to control potcntially complete
e"posure pathwa}~ from surf~ce soils to indus!rial and
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
calcnlated risk to an acceptable IC'l'cl undcr !hc assumptions
uscd for thc risk assessment portion oru» RFI

Republic will modi/)' their existing Sofety Mamgement
System (SMS) dOC\lments aud site permit requirements to
include work pmcticcs ,md procedures to mitigate the ri<k
10 industrial workers and construction workers due to the
exposure to surface soils, Employees 'lfe currentl)'
educated about the ha7~,rds associated with mw maleri"ls
"nd final produc!s at thc Sile, which are similar to the
po!cntinl hazards associated with impacted surface soils.
The education program will be expanded to include
informatiO\l OIl l1,e ~reos of the Site l1,ot hove au
unocceptuble c~lcul~ted risk due to elevated lcvels of
COPls; i\lcludi\lg, the imporl~ncc of perwn~l hygiene
i\ldudi\lg washing hands prior to e"ting, drinking, or
smoking ~\ld, We"ri\lt:: appropriatc pcrsonal protective
cquipmcnt (PPE)

Yes, the CM meet:~·tiiiS-C,iteria thr potential exposure to
soils.

Criterion is not applicable because the 'I'm-get Are"

c"Jcul"ted risk wns bolow JxJ(l-.l

The CM eliminntes the potentially complete e,'1lOsuro
pothwil)'s thoreby aiding to reduce the Target Area non_
carcinogenic HI below 1,0.

Criterion is uot upplicnble becauoe the cHlcu1:;ted Tmget
Area hlood lead level wos below 10 !-,g/dL

Slag aggregate moy-contnin resid"el lcvels of various
metals from the stcel production process. Thc metals in the
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP ~n~l)'sis. CM
will co\ltrol exposure to and migration of !he source
meterialB

CM3

Soil/Slag.Cap
CM will be utili7ed to e!iminote pote\lti~lI)'

complete exposure pathwa}~; therefore redncing
the c"lcul"ted risk 10 an acceptable level.

The use of a Boillslot:: cap would consist of
leveling the impacted are~ ~\ld installing two fcct
of soil/slag backfill. Dependant upon the location
and intended usc of the area, the cap m"y be
covered with six i\lches of topsoil "nd vcgct"ted.

Ycs, thc CM meets this criteria for potential
expoBure but would require WPC for construction
activity.

Criterion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below lxlO- 4

Tho CM cJiminates Ihe potentially complete
exposure pathwill~ thereby iliding to rcduco the
Target Are" non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under
general operaling conditions

Critcrion is not applicable because !he calculated
Targe! Area blood lead level was below 10 Ilg/dL.

S!ag aggregate may contoin residual level, of
various metals from the steel production process.
The metals in the slag are immobile as
demonstrated by TCLP analysis. CM will control
exposure to and migration of the source matcriols

Criterion is not applicnble because tho CM wmlld
I not involve removal ofco\ltami\lated medic

CM4

Surface Excavation
Soil o",,"vation i, ~n ubsolute corrective measure,
wherc contaminated material is excavated and
tra\l8ported to permitted off-site treatment and/or
disposal facilities

Yes, the CM mcets this eri!eria

Criterion is not applicable boeallSe the Targel

Area calculated risk was below !xlO"

The CM removes the source ma!eriat thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Area non-coreino"'I.."uic
HI below t.o

Criterion is not ,~plic"ble bccm,se the calculated
Tilrget Arca blood lead level was below !O !-,gldL.

The CM has the polentialto elimi\l~te the source.
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Corrective Measure OptionsAOC 87c

Target Area 6
eM1 I eM2

I
CM3 I CM4

Surface Excavation

Long Tcrm Reli~bility and Effectivcness

Effectiveness of the Alternative Iacllcctivc, CM would nol reduce the ill to
below 1.0

The CM will effeClivelyreduce lhe calculatedrisk due to
exposure to surfacc soils

The ClvIwill effectively reduce the calculated risk,
except for the construction worker risk scenario.

The CM effectively rcduees the exposure risk by
removing the source

Remonl of the source is reliable with no risk of
I"ilure.

Reliabilityof the CM limited to maintaining cover
thickness. Cap damage due to gClli.-'fal operaling
conditions should be anticipated and can be
addressed with genernl iIl.'lpection ~nd

maintenance activity.

Reliable with proper implementation: risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

Ineffective and unreliable

• __,-_. ~ .Iltern"tive I None

Reliability and Risk of Failure

I l'rnipd~~ TJ<p.f"ll.if~ "f,h~ I I .~~- .,. .__.. 1

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Vohune of Waste I TI,e eM would not reduce the loxieity, mobility
or volume of the COPls.

The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or vollllllc
of the COPls.

The CM would not reduce lhe toxicity 01· \'olume
of COPls; however, the CM would reduce the
mobility of media by reducing exposure of the
imp"cted materials to the environment.

TIlCCM wonld remove U,C source from U,C Silc
thereby reduce the toxicity. mobility and volume
OftllCCOPls

ShOltTerm Effectiveness I Ine!lcetil'e, there is no difference in the
effectiveness of the CM over short lUId long:
term.

Short tcrm risks ill"e reduced as procedures are
implcmcnled with no potential tlm:ats associated with tl,e
short term implement"tion

Short lerm elTeetiveness would present potential
exposure to construction workers. The risk to
construction workers can be reduced through the
development and implemenrution of an
appropriate Health & Safety Plan

Short term effectiveness would present potential
cxposure to conslruetlon workcrs. Thc risk to
constructionworkers can be rcduecd through the
dcvclopmcnt and implementation of an
appropriate Healtll & S~fetyPlan.

Requires engineering and planning considerations;
requires offsitc treatment or disposal; requires
permits or approvals; no specialized technology
requirements

Requires enginccring llDdplanning considerations;
no offsite treatment or disposal required; no
permits or approvals required: no specialized
teclmology requirements.

Requircs minor alterations to plans and proceduresalready
in WC. Minimal time to inlplement and achieve beneficial
response. Requires no pennits or offsito approvals

Criterion is not applicable becanse tI,ere would
be no implementation

__ ~._._~ntabilityI'm,',m I I L I

Cost

Cosl of Implementation $0 $0 $5,000 $16,000

Estimated Future Costs

....•. fFnture Costs

$0

There lITe no costs associated with the CM

$0 $31,000

Cost may yary substautially based ou the

availability of C<lp mated"!. Flltnrc cosls "ccount
for semi annual inspection and reponing with an
annual replaeemenl./repairassumption equalto 5%
of tire area.

$0

Cost may VlITY substantiaIly based on !)lle of and
dislilllce to an appropriale olTsitetIC"lmcutand/or
disposal facilily; dispos~l rccs, and the availability
cfbackfill materials.

There arc no, 'd with theCM Meets thrcshold cri!eria
Baseof implcmcmauon;
Lowc'feo"t

Meels threshold criteria when used in eOI~unetion I Meets tI,C threshold criteria:
wlthWPC;

Baseline risks to human he~lth and
Cll\'ironmenl is not aceeptablc:
No change in toxiei!)', mobilily, volume of
impacted material

Docs not aller the mobility, toxicity, orvolllllle of impacted
material;

Longterm responsibility for edrulnistcringprogram

Docs not reduce the toxicity or volume of
impaetedlilllterials;

Retained for fiuther evalualion in eombinalion
wilh WPC: however the CM is not
recolllmended for this area,

Dismissed, I Id oriteria I Retained recommended. Retained for further cvalll~tion; lhe CM is not
recommended for this area
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Target Area 3
Description

CM!

No Further Action
A no further action approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in its current state without
implcrucntingmethods to control exposures.

This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it ha< been demonstrated that
protection of human heald, aud the
environment i5 attained without further action
11riswould apply to SWMUs and AOCs where
the source of rele~se is wntrolled or
eliminatcd. UtC calculated risk is below thc
threshold criteria, and/or there were no COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screening level5

CM2

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utilized to control potentially compkt~

exposure pal!lwa!~ from surface soil!; to industrial and
construction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable leve1under the assuml'tions
used for the risk assessment portion oru» RFI

Republic will modify their existing Safety MaMgement
System (SMSj documents ~nd site permit requirements to
include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk
to induslri31 workers 3nd construction workers due to the
exposure to surface soils. Emplo),,,es are eun·ently
educated about the h"zards "ssociated with raw m"terials
and final products at the Site, which are similar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted sur{;1ce soils
The education program will be e""pandcd to include
information on the nrens of the Site that have an
un~cceptablc calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; including, the importance of personal hygiene
ineluding washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate l'ersonal protcctivc
equipment (PPE)

CM3

SoiVSlag CaD
-CM will be utilized to eliminate potentially
complete exposure pathwaj~; therefore reducing
the calculated risk to an "cccpt"blc lcvel.

The use of a soil/slag cop would consist of
leveling the impacted "rca and inslll11ing two feet
of soills13g b3ekfiII. Dependant upon the location
3nd intended use of tl,e area, the cop may be
covered with six inche5of lopsoil and vegelaled.

CM'
Surface Excavation

Soil excavation is an "b501utc corrective 'measure,
where contaminated material is exeavaled and
transported to permitted off_site treatment and/or
disposal facilities.

r'Crtterta
Protection of Human Healthand the Environment

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives:

C",-cinogenic Risk below hIO"

Non_CarcinogenicHe"lth Index (HI) below 1,0

Blood LeadLevelbelow 10 ltg/dL

No, the CM does not meet this criteria

Criterion is not applicoble because the Target
Area calculated risk was below r-io-'

The CM does not aid in reducing the T",-get
Area non-corcinogenieHI below 1.0

Criterion is not <lpplieable because the
calculated T"rget Areo blood lead level was
below 10 ILg/dL

Yes, the CM meets tlus criteria for potential c""posurc to
soils

Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area

calcul3ted risk was below IxIO'"

The CM eliminates Ule potenli"")' complete exposure
pathways thcreby aiding 10 reduce thc Target Area non
carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under general operating
conditions.

Criterion is not applicable because ti,e c"lcul"ted T",-get
Area blood lead leyel was below 10 Ilg/dL.

Yes, the CM meers thi~ criteria for potential
exposure but 1I'0111d require WPC for construction
activity

Criterion is not applic"ble because the Target

Area calculated risk was below 1x10"

Thc cr,,1 eliminates the potentially complete
exposure pathways thereby aiding 10 reduce the
T<lrget Area non-carcinogenicHI below 1.0 under
geuer"1operating conditions.

Criterion is not 3pplieablc bee3usc the calculated
Target Area blood lead level was below l[) IIg/dL

Yes, the CM meets this criteria

Criterion is not ~pplieable because the Target

Area calculaled risk w3s below 1~1[)-'

The CM removes the source matcrial thereby
aiding to reduce !he T3rget Area non-carcinogenic
HI below 1.0.

Criterion is not applicable hec"use the calculated
Target Area blood lead level was below 10 ~lg/dL

Source Control

~u..,,....u ..__ ...... n .. ".~ Mana!,'cmcnt St3ndards

The CM would not control the source of
COPls (i.e, Fe and Mn) contributing 10 the
T"rget Are" Risk Based Faclors

Criterion is not applicable because the CM
would not involve removal of contaminated
medic.

Slog aggrcg"te may conlain residual levels of various _.' --sl;i aggregate m~y contain residual le\'els of
met"ls from thc steel production process. The metals in the various metals from the steel production process
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP <In<llysis. CM The mewls in the slag are immobile a5
will control e"l'0sure to ~nd migration of the source demonstrated by TCLP an"l~~is. eM will control
materials. exposure to and migration oflhe Sourcemuterials.

I
Criterion is not applic"blc bcc311se the CM would
not invoh'e remov"1of cont3mmated media

The CM has the potenti~1 to eliminate thc·so;~
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AOC90 Corrective Measure Options

CM! I eM2 I CM3 CM'

Taraet Area 3 No Further Action I Woek Surface I Surface Excavation

'."i<il"". .: ;/ ;i;//E).;;);·;;·;··;;/; ./;;;;;;.;)/ i / / ...//) .;..././ )/ ;..;;...;; ;;Ei;)

Effectiveness of lIle Allemnlive Ineffective, the CM would uor reduce the HI to The eM will effectively reduce the calculated risk -due to The CM will effectively red"ee the ealenluled risk, The CM effectively reduces the exposure risk by
below 1.0 exposure to s"rfnce soils except for thc construction worker risk scenario. "'moving the source

Reliabilityand Risk of Failure Ineffective and unrcllable Reliable wilh propcr implemcnlalion; risk of failure Unrealistic operation ~d maintenance Removal of the SOllTCC is reliable with no risk of
assoei:llcdwith impropcr implcmeolalion requirements; the ongoing activity and heavy failllTe

equipment truffic in the area would continuously
damage the ""il cap; storage and processing of
rccyelcd steel will contribute to a high risk of

--- -failure
...Projeoted"UscfulLilc of the Alternative None Indefinite lndclinilc Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume ol"Waste The CM would nol reduce the toxicily, mobility The CM would not rednee the toxicity, mobility or ,olnme The CM would not reducc the toxieily or volume The CM would remove the ""lITCC from the Site
or volume of the COPIs. ofthe COPls. of COPIs; however, the CM would reduce the the"'by reduce the toxicity, mobililY ami volume

mobility of media by reducing exposure of the of the COPls.
impacted materials to the environment.

Short Term Effectiveness Inelfuetive, there is no difference in the Short term riskB are reduced as procedures arc Short term effectiveness would present potenti~l Short term effectiveness would present potential
effectiveness of the CM over short end long implemented with no potential threats associated Witilthe exposure to eonslruclion workers. The risk to exposure to construction workers. The risk to

term. sbort tenn implemenl~tion. conslruction workers CM be reduecd through the consuucticn workers c~n be reduced through the
dcvclopmcm and implementation or ." deyelopment ~d implementation or an
appropriate Health & Safety Plan. appropriate Health & Safety Plan

Implcrucntability Criterion is not applicable beeanse there would Requires minor alterations to plans and proced-;;;csafi~:;dy Requires engineering and planning considerations; Requires engineering and planning considerations;'·'

be no implementation in usc. Minimal lime 10 implemenl and achieve beneficial no offsite treatment or disposal required; no requires offsile treatment or disposal; requires
response. Requires JlO permits or offsite approvals. permits or npprovals required; no speeializcd permits or approvals; no specialized technology

tedmology requirements requirements

Cost
._.~-_.~.~--

_.~,~-

Cost of Implementation $0 $0 $303,000 $3,080,000

Estim~tcd Future Costs $0 $0 $79,000 $0

Certainty of Future Costs Thcre arc no costs associated with the CM-- -Minimal non-quantifiable administrative fee associated Cost may 1'af}' substantially based on the Cost may ,ary subst:mtililly based 011 lype of and

with program revision and implementation. ayailability of cap material. Future costs aeeounl distance 10an appropriate offsitc treatment llJldlor
for semi mIllual inspection and rcporting wilh an disposal facility; disposal fees; and the nvailability
mIllual replacement/repair assumption 'cqunJ to of backfill materials.

2_5%of the area.

++EE.·•. ••
.....•.... E< .+ .E • ·••E••••·••• ·•··•· EE. < .•..........

There are no costs associated with the CM Meets threshold criteria Meets..thresbold criteria when used in conjunction Meets the threshold eriteri~;

Ease ofimplemcmation; with CM2; Removes the source from lhe Site
Lower cost

<EEE+ E.; .E + < EE ·.E<;.i .••..•. .......
•··•••·EE .E+ ••••••·...E·

Baseline risks to human health and D". nor alter the "fimp.",d Docs not reduce ilie loxicity or I'olume of High coa
em"ll1;lnment ISnot acccptable; material; impacted materials;
No change in toxicity, mobility, ,olume of Long lcrm responsibility for administering progl'am Difficult to implement and impossible to illoinlain;
imp,"etedmaterial. Highriskoffailnre

I~l~l~ <E .. • / EE +/ ii •..••.. L// .•
Dismissed, docs not satisfy lhreshoWcriteria Retaincd for furllter evaluation; recommeaced, Retained for further c\'aluation in combination Dismissed, the' =.

with 'I\'PC; howe,or the CM is not recommended ",n
fur this aTco due to ongoing maleriol processing in
lhis "reo.
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AOC95 Corrective Measure Options

CM! CM2 CM3 Cl\f4

Indenendcnt
Description

No Further Action
A no further action approach will mmnlam thc
SWMU or AOC in its current stale witho\lt
implementing methods to control cxposmcs.

This option would be utllized for SWMUs or
AOCs whcrc it has been demonstrated that
protection of human health and the
em'ironmcnt is attained without furdler action.
This would apply to SIVMUs and AGCs where
the 'source of release is comroucd or
eliminated, the calculated -risk is below the
threshold criteria, and/or there were no COPI
detected above surface or SUbSUIT,lCe soils
screening levels.

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utili7.ed to control potentially complete
exposure pathways from surface soils to industr;al and
construction worker, as necessa'}' to facilitate reducing the
calculated risk to an acceptable level under the assumptions
used for the risk assessment portion of the RFL

Republic will modi(v their existing Salety Management
S)-~tem (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to
include work pmcticeg and procedures to mitigate the risk
to industri~1 workers :md construction workers due to the
e"l'0sure to surface soils, Emplo)-ees are curreutly
cducated about the hazards associated with raw materi~ls

and final products at the Site, which ~re similar to the
potential hazards associated with impacted surface sons
The education program will be expanded to include
infonuation on the areas of the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to dcn,ted levels of
COPI,; including, the importance of personal hygiene
including washing h3nds prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropri"tc p~.,.sonal protective
equipmcut (PPE)

Soil/Slag Cap.
CM 'I'm be ulilized to eliminate potentially
complete expOSUfC pathways; Iherefore reducing
the calculated risk to an acceptable level.

The use of a soiVslag cap would consist of
leveliug the impacted area and installing two feet
of soiVsl3g backfill. Dependant upou the location
and intended lise of the area, the C3P may be
coyercd with six inches of topsoil :md vegelated

Surface Excavation
Soil cxca,,"liou is an absolutecorrective measurc.
where contaminaled malerial is excavated and
transportcd to permitted off_site treatment aud/or
dispos~1 facilities.

Yes, the CM moo[.<; this criteria for potent;al exposure to
soils

Protection ofl-Iuman Health:md the Ei;;;ironment No, thc CM docs natmeel this criteria Yes, thc CM mccts this criteria for potential
exposure but would require WPC fur construction
activity.

Yes, the CM meets this criteria

Attainment ofMcdia Cleanup Objectives

Carcinogenic Risk below IxIO" Criterion is not applicable because tho

calculated risk was below 1~10'"

Criterion is net applicable because the calculated risk ",as

below 1x104
Criterion is not applicable beeauSlJ the calculated

risk was bclow 1x1O-<l

Criterion is not applicable because the calculated

risk was below r-io-'

Non_Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM does not aid in reducing the nOn
carcinogenic HI below 1.0.

Thc CM eliminates the potentially complete e"]losllTc
pathwa}s thereby aiding to reduce the non_carcinogenic HI
below 1,0 "nder general operating conditions,

TIle CM e1iminales dIe potentially complete
exposure p~thways thereby aiding to reduce the
non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under gcneral
operating couditions

The CM remo1'CS the source material thereby
aiding to reduce the non-carcinogenic HI below
LO

Blood Lead Level below 10 l,gldL Criterion is not 'applieable bec"usc the
calculated blood lead level W3S below 10
IlgidL

Criterion is not applicable because the calculated blood
lead le1'e1 was below 10 ILg/dL

Criterion is not applicablo because the calculated
blnod lead level was belo\\' 10IlgldL

Criterion is not applicable because the calculated
blood lendlevelwas below 10 J-lgldL

The CM has the potential to ehminate the source-==-=-===-=--,--se'".gCCC.g"w","g.C"CCCm3 y":" contain residual levels of various
metals from the steel production process. The metnls in the
sl~g are immobile as dcmonstrated by TCLP 3nalysis. CM
will eonlrol exposure to and Uligration of thc source
materials.

The CM would not control the source of
COPls (i.e. Mn) contributing to the Target
Area Risk Based Factors.

__... __ Control

I Critcrion is not applicable because the CM
would not involve rcmo1'al of contaminated
media

OJIsite disposal at an approved landfill would
comply with waste management standards.
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AOC95 Corrective Measure Options

CM! I eM2 I eM3 I CM'

Independent No Further Action 'York Place (',,"trois. Surface I ',ill"," c," Surface Excavation

iiii :i>i > ii> i ii. >
Long Tenn Reliability and Effectiveness

Effectiveness of the Alternallve Ineffective, the CM ,vould neil reduce the HI to The CM win effectively reduce the eaiculated risk due to The CM will effectively ,educe the calculated risk, The CM effectively reduces the exposure risk by
below 1.0 exposure to surface soils. except for !he eOIllitruction worker risk scenario removing thc source

Reliability and Risk of Failurc Ineffective and unreliable Reliablc with proper implementation; risk of failure Reliability of lhc CM limited 10ill"intaining eovcr Rcmovill of the source is reliablc with no risk of
a,soei"led with improper implcmentation thick'ness. Cap damage due to geneml operating ["Hurc.

conditions should be anticipatcd and cen be
"ddrcs.<;cd wilh general inspection and
maintenance aeti"jly.

Projected Useful Life of the Altematiye None Indefinite Indcfinitc Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of Wastc The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility Th~ CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobilily or volume The CM would not reduce the toxicity or volume Thc CM would rcmo\'e the source from the Site
or volumc ofllic COPls of the COPls of COPIs; howevcr, !he CM would rednce the thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility lind yolume

mobility of medi" by redncing exposure of thc of the COPls.
impllctcd nmteri"ls to the environment

Short Term Effectiveness 1neffectin,. there is flO dincr~nce in the Shorl term risks arc rednced "s procedures ore Short term effectivencss would prcscnt potcntial Short term effectiveness would present potential
effectiveness of the CM over short and long inlplcmcnted wilh no potcntial tl,reats as.<;ociated witl, the exposure to construction workers. The risk to exposure to construction workers, The risk 10

term. short term implementotion. construction workers can be reduced through the construction wod:ers can be reduced through the
development md implementation or '" d~\'Clopment and implomentatiol\ or "'appropriate Health & Safcty Plan. appropriate Health & Safety Plan.

Implcmontabilily
_._-~,..- ."".~""'_._--

Criterion is nor applicable be~aus~ lhcre would Requires minor alterations to plans and proccdures already Requires ct;giiie<::ring and plllllninllconsiderations; Requires engineering and planning considerations;
be no implcmentation in usc. Minimal time to implement ond achieve beneficial no offsit.e trceuncm or disposal required: no requires offsilc trcalment or dispos"l; requires

,csponse. Rc,tuircs no pennits 0, offsite approvals permits or approvals required; no speclalW:d permits or approvals; no spcci"lizcd tcchnology
teclmology requiremcnts requirements.

cost
.,,_.. ..

Cost of Implementation $0 $0 $4,500 $11,000

Estimated F"lurc Costs $0 $0 $31,500 '0
Certainty of Future Costs Thcr~ arc no costs nssociared wilh fuc eM Minimal non qnantifiable administrative ree associated Cost muy vary subswnlialiy based On the Cost rna)' v<rry sub,tantially based on type of and

with progmm rel'ision and implementoliofl ayailability of cap material. Future costs account dislancc to an "pprop,iatc oITsilc IIcalmcnt anMor
for scmi annu"l inspection and reporting with on disposal facility; disposal fees; and the availability
annual repl"cementlrep.rn-assumptiou equal to 5% ofbackllll matcrials.
ofllic orc".

/ ..•.... •• •• .•.......•
••••••••••• ••••••••• ..•..•......

•• / •••••• •••II"" ar no ' $w,lliili,CM Meets threshold criteria j crncrm wllcn used in conjunction Meets the threshold criteria:
Ease ofinlplementation; withCM2: Removes the source from the Site

Lowcrcost

/ii· ..·..i /i i.····.···.·. •• •• •••••••••• / ••••••••••••• •
/

B",clinc risks '" human healtll md Does not alter the mobility, toxicity, or volume of impacted Docs not reduce the 10XlCIty or volume of Not pmctical to remove lhc potcnllll1source (i.c.
environment is not acccptable; material; unpactcd mntenills; Slag Material).
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long tcrm rcsponsibility for administeringprogram
impacted material.

.

S""~ i/ .......... •••• /i
•••••••••••••••• • ...•...............•. • •••••••••••

i <i i •
D;,m;.". 'om, ,,,,'"C<. Retained for further evaluation; recommended. Ketarned for !i!rUlCr c\'aluution; however tlic eM Retained for Iunhcr evaluation; however the eM

is not recommeoded for this area . is l1~t recommended for this erea .
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Tarzet Arca 1
Description

tl.Criieria

Proteelion of Hum"" Hcallh and thc Environment

CM1

No Further Action
A no further action approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in its current state without
implementing methods to control expo"ures

Tlri" option would bc utilizcd for SWMUs or
AOCs where it has been demonslrated Ihat
prolcction of human health and th"
environmenl is attained withoul furthcr action
TIlis would apply to SWMUs and AOCs whero
the source of release is controllcd or
eliminated, the calculaled risk is below the
threshold criteri", m,dlor lhcre werc no COPI
detected above "urface Or subsurf3ce soils
screening levcls.

No, CM does nol mect this crileria

CM2

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be utilized 10 control poteutially eomplcte
exposure pathways from surface soils 10 indl1S1ri31 and
construction workers as necessalJ' [0 f"cilitate reducing the
calculated risk to an acceprnblelevcl under Ihe assumptions
uood for the risk assessmcn[ portion of the RFL

Republic will modify their existing· S.fely Man3gemenl
Syslem (SMS) documents and site pcrmit requirement" to
include work practices and procedurcs to miligate the risk
to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
e""posure to sur£1ce soils. Employees are currently
educated aboul the h"zards associated with rllW material"
and final products at the Site, which are similar to the
potenlinl hazards associated with impacted surface soils.
Thc education program will be e"panded to include
infunnction on the areas of the Site thai have an
unaeceplcble calculated risk due to elevatcd ICl"c1s of
COPls; including, the importance of pcrson31 hygiene
including washing hands prior to e"ting, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing 3ppropriate personal protectivc
equipment (PI'E)

Yes, the CM mecls tlris criteria for potential exposure 10
soils when combincd with CM3.

esc
\Vork Place Controls, Subsurface

CM will be utilized 10 control potentially complele
exposure pathways from subsurface Salls to industrial and
conslruction workers as necessary to facilitale reducing the
risk to an acccptable levelunder the ussumption" uscd for
the risk assessment portion ofthc RFT

Republic "ill modify (heir existing S"rety Mcnagement
Systcm (SMS) documents and site permil requirements to
include work practices and procedures to Ulitigalethe risk
to industrial workers and construetiou workcrs duc to the
exposure to sub5urf3ce soils, Employees arc currently
ed"eatct! about the hazards associated wilh raw materials
and final products at the Site, which are similar to the
potential hazards "ssocia(ed with im·paeted ""bsUIface
soils, The education program will he expanded 10 include
infonnation on the "reaS of the Site thnt have ""
unacceptable calculaled risk due to elevated leycls of
COPls; including, the importance of persoual hygiene
including washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, we"riug "ppropriate personal proleeliyc
eqnipmenl (PPE).

Yes, the CM meet, this criten" for polential e~posure to
soils when combined "ith CM2

Attainmeut of Media Cleanup Objectives:

CnrcinogenicRisk-b~low rcirr' I Criterion is not appHeuble bce"use the Target
Area calculatcd risk",3Sbelow hl0"

Criterion is not applicable bceanse the Target Area

calculaled risk W"sbelow lxlO-1
Critcriou is not applicable b~~~l\Se lhc Target Area

calculated risk was below lxlO'"

Non"CarcinogenicHealth Index (HI) below 1,0

Blood Lead Ley'" bclow 10 IlgJdL

Source Con[rol

Compliancewitl, Waste M"n"gemcnt Slandnrds

Thc CM docs not aid in reducing the Target
Area non-carcinogenicHI below 1.0

Criterion is not applicable becau,." the
calculated Target Area blood lead level w~s

below 10 l'gJdL

None of th~ "amplcs .ssigued to this SWMU
exceeded the screening lcvel; therefore source
control forthis area is not ~pplicablc

Criterion is not applicable because the CM
wo"ld not in\'olve removal of conremnmcd
media.

The CM eliminates the potentially complctc exposure
palhways thereby aiding to reduce the Target Are~ non
carcinogenic HI below 1.0

Criterion is not applicable because the calcubted Targcl
Arca blood lend level was below 10 ~lgJdL

None of the samples 3ssiguedto this SWMU exceeded lhc
screening lcvel; thercfore source control for tllis area is nOl
applicnble

Criterion is not applicable bee'lllse the CM would not
involve removal of contnminatedmedia.

The CM eliminates thc potentially complete exposurc
pmbways thereby .iding [0 reduce the Target Area nOn"
carcinogcuic ill below LO.

Criterion i, not "PpJieable beca"sc lhe calculated Target
Area blood le.d level was below 10 l'gJdL

Nonc of the san'ples assigned to this SWMU exceeded the
screening level; therefore source control for this area is not
"pplicablc

Crilerion is not applicable because the CM would uol
in1'011'e removal of contaminated media.
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11\e eM will reduce the exposure to surface soils.Ineffective,lhe CM would not rednce the HI 10
below 1.0.

The CM will reduce the exposure to subsurface soils.

Tarzet Area 1

ILong Ternl RelIaollllY;

ElIcetiveness oft:he Alternative

eMI CM', CM'
.e Controls, Subsurface

Reliability and Risk of Failure

• 'UJ~~__ ~~._. ~ife of thoAlternative

Reduction intoxieily, mobility, and volume of waste

ShOlt tenn effectiveness

lmplcmcntabilily

Cost

Ineffecti1'Cand unreliable

The CM would not reduce thc toxicity, mobility
or volume of the COPb.

hleffectil'e. there is no diJIcrenco in lhc
effectiveness ofCM over short and long term.

Criterion is nol applicable because iliere,voui([
be no implementation

Il.eliablc with propel implementation; risk of failure
associated wiiliimpropcr implcnienUilion

The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or I'olume
of the COPls.

Short term risks are reduced as procedures are
implemenled with nO potential threats associated with the
shortlerm implementation,

Requires minor alterations to plansand procedures already
in use. Minimal time to implement and achieve beneficial
response. Requires no permits or omite ~pproy~ls

Reliable with proper implement~tion; risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

Thc CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility or volnme
of the COPls.

Short term risks arc reduced ~s procedures arc
implemented wilh no potential threats associated with the
short terni implementation.

Requires minor alterationsto plans and procedures already
in use. Minimal time to implement and achieve beneficial
response.Requires no permits or o:ffi;ite approvals.

_I $0

lID
$0

1$0

I n~n_~,,"~.;r."hl~ ",lmi"io',"j·;,.'~ r~~ "o.Mi",~,1 I lvlinimal non-quantifiable administrative fcc lISsoeiated

with progranl revision and implementation

There are no costs associated with the CM Meets threshold criteria when used in conjunction .with
CM3;
E~"" of implementation;
Lower cost

Meets threshold criteria when used ill conjunction with
CM2;
Ease of implementation;
Lower cost

Baseline risks to hum~n health and
environment is not acceptable;
No ehllnge in toxicity, tllC'bility, volume of
impacted material.

Does not afterthe mobility, toxicity,
source material;
Long term responsibility for administering progmm

or volume ofpotentiaJ
source material;
LOllg term responsibility for administering program

Retained for further cvalu~lion in combination with CM3;
The eM is recommended as a general precaution
"pplic~ble to the Target Area.

Retained for
The CM is recOlllmended
~pplicabJe 10 the Targct Area.

in combination with CM2;
as a general precaution
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eMI eM2
Tarzet Area 10 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface

Description A no further action approach will maintain the The CM will be utilized to control potentially complete
smrn or ADC in its current state without exposurc pathways from surface soils to industri~l nad

implementing methods to control exposures construction workers as necessary to facilitate reduciug the
calculated risk to i\Il acceptable levcl undcr 1l,C assumptions

This option wOllld be utilized for S\V1vlUs or used for the risk assessment portiou of the RFI.
AOCs where it has bern demonstrated that
protection of human he~Wl and the Republic will modify their exi.<ting Safety Man~gemcnt

environment is attained without further action System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to

This would apply to SWMUs and ADCs whcre include work practices and procedures to mitigate the risk
the source of release is controlled or to industrial workers and construction workers due to the
eliminated, thc calculated risk is below the e"'P0surc to surface soils, Employees are cllITently
threshold criteria. and/or there were no COPI cducated about the hazards associated with raw materials
detected above surface or subsurface' soils and llnal products at the Site, which nrc similar to the
screening levels potential h~zards associated with impacted ,,,,rfacc soils

The cdlle~tion program will be expanded to include
infoml~tion on thc areas of the Site th~t haw an
unacceptable calculatcd risk duc to elevated levels of
COPls; including, the importance of personal hYboiene
including wasbing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate pcrson~l protective
equipment (PPE)

fC,;@,
Pro!ection of Human Health ~nd Ihe Environmcnt No, the CM does not meet this criteria Yes, the eM meels this eritcria for potcntial exposure to

surfacc soils

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objccti,'cs

Carcinogenic Ri,k below hlO" Criterion is not applicable because the Targe! Criterion is not applicable because the Target Area

Area calculated risk was below hIO" cnkulmcd risk was below i-io-'

Non-Carcinogcnic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 No samples were collected associated with this No samples were collected associated with this area. The
area. The eM doe, not aid in reducing the CM eliminates the potcn~ally complete exposure pathways
Target Are" non-careinogenie ill bclow 1,0. thereby aiding to reduce the T"rge! Are" non.carcinogenic

ill bclow 1.0 under general operating conditions

Bk>odLead lcwl below 10 flgldL Ibe risk assessment lOr !his Target Area The CM has limited 10 no ~ffect on "'clucing the BLL for
rcsnlterl in an exceednnces of thc BLL; the-Target Area
however, none of the s"",ples assigned to this
SWMU exceeded the scrccning criteria. The
CM ha, no affect on reducing the BLL for the
Tnrsec Area.

Source Control None of the samples assigned to this i;i,VMU None of the samplcs as'igne,fto this SWMU exceeded the
exceeded the scrccning level; therefore source screening Ic,'el; thcrefore source control for this nrcn is not
control for this area is not applicable. applicable.

Compliance with Waste Management Standards Criterion is not applicable became the CM Criterion is not applicable because, the Clvl would not
would not involyc removal of contaminated involye removal of contaminated media
media
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AOC 101 Corrective Measure Options

eM1 I Cl\12

Tarzct Arca 10 No Further Action I Work Place Controls. Surface

i ) i·i ..·. ·i.)i.)) i)) i
IL""" 1 , £<10"''''''""

Effectiveness oIlhe Alloruative lneflcctivc. The CM would nol roduce the The CM will aid to reduce !he c"lcul"ted risk by reducing
c"lcul"led risk to below acceptable levels. lhe exposure 10surf"ee soils.

Reliability and Risk of Failure Ineffectivc and unreliable Rcliable wilh proper irnplmueulatiou: risk of failure
associated with improper irnplcmenlation

Projected Useful Life of tile AllcrnQtivc None Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicil)', Mobility, and Volume of Was Ie The CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobilily The CM would not reduce Ihc toxicity, mobility or yolnllle
or yolume of potential COPls. of potential COPls.

Short Tcrm Effectiveness InaJTeetive, there is no difference in the Short larm risks arc rcduccd as proeednres are
effectiveness of The eM over short "ud loug implemeuled with no potential threals a8socialed with the
tenn. shQrtterm impIemenlalion

Implcmentability Crilcrion is not applicable because there would Requircs minor alterations to plans and procedures already'-
be no irnplcmcn!ntiolL in use. Minimal tinle to irnpiemeul and achieve beneficial

response. Requires no pCIDlitsor offiite approvals.

CosT~

Cost ofImplcmcntalion $0 $0

Estimated Future Costs '0 $0

Certainly ofFulure Cosls There areno costs associated WiU,Il,e CM . -~Minimul 1I0n-quantifi"ble adm.inisrrative fee associated
._-

withprogram revision and inlplcmclllatioll

ii ......•.. .i·'ii .. i«ii·. ·c. C .....•.,..
There'co no ' ,eM Meets tllrcshold criteria:

Ease ofinlpIementation

< ii<
Baseline risks to human hc"lth ami Does llOt alter the mobility, toxicity, or volume ofimp"cled
envlronmenl is not ~cccptable; material:
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume o[ Long lerm re.<;ponsibilily for administering program
impacted malerial.

~,.,"' i •..•...... i <iii ......... < •••••.•••. iii ........ /
n'"m'"",'. doe, not , d criteria fu:t"ineu [or furthcr evalnation; The eM is recommended

as a gcncral prec"ution appheabIe to the Target Areu.
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Tarzet Area 11
Description

dCriteria
Protection ot Hurnan Health and the Enviromnent

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives

Carcinogenic Risk below 1:<10-'

Non_CarcinogenicHealth Index (HI) below 1.0

Blood tcea I.evel below 10 !!gjdL

Source Control

C';;"plianee with Waste I

CM!

No Further Action
A no furlhcr action approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in its CUlTent state wilhout
implemenling methods to control exposures.

This oplion would be utilized for S\VMUs or
AOCs where it has been demonstrated thaI
prolection of human health and the
environmenl is aUained without further aclion
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs whcre
the· source of release is controlled or
eliminated, the calculercd risk is below t],e
threshold crilcria, and/or there were nn COPI
detected above surface or subsurface soils
screening levels

No_the CM docs not meet this criteria

Criterion is not applicable because the Targel

Area ealcubted risk was below hi 0-'

The CM docs not aiJi;;- reducing the T"rget
Are~ non-carcinogenic HI helow 1.0

Q-iterion is not ~ppHcablc because tbc
c~lcul~tcd Target Area blood lead level was
below 10 J.lgjdL.

The CM would not control tl,e source of
COPls (i.e. Fe) contrihnting to the Tar£el Arca
Risk Based Factors

;;S;;oi"applicable beeause the CM
would not involve removal of conlamin~tcd

media.

CM2

Work Place Controls, Surface
CM will be ulilizcd to conlrol potentially complete
e"l'0snre pathwa}s from surface soils to indmrtrial and
construelion workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the
calculated ri.k to an acceptable levelunder lhe assumptions
used for (he risk assessment portion of the RFL

Republic will modify their cxisting Safely M~nagement

S~·~tem (SMS) documents and sue permit requirements to
include work practices and procedure. lo milig"tc lhc risk
to industri"1 workers and conslruction workers due to the
e"l'oS\lre to surface soils, Employees ere currently
educated "bout the h"zards associated with raw materials
aud fin~l produe!s nt the SiIC, which nrc simil~r to the
potential hazards associated with impacted SIIrface soils
The education program will be "-"Pandcd 10 iucludc
information on the areas of the Sile lh"t havc ~n

nnacoeptable calculated risk duc 10 elevated levels of
COPTs;· including, the import~noe of person"1 Ilyg:icnc
including washing j,ands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal protective
equipmenl (PPE).

Yes, lbe eM meets this crilcria for potential exposure to
soils

Criterion iSllot ~pplieable became the Target .Arca

calculated riskwos below retrr'

The CM eliminates the potentially complete exposure
palhways thercby niding to reduce the Target Area non"
carcinogenic HI bclow 1.0

Qite,;on is not applic~ble became· tho e~k:ulalcd Target
Area blood lead lcvel was below 10 ~gjdL

Slag ag,,"rCgale may eonlain residual levels of "mious
metals from the steel production process. The melal, in lhc
slag are immobile as demonstrated by TCLP annli"sis. CM
will control exposure to and migralion of !he source
materiels

CM3

Soil/Slag Cap
eM will be utilized to eliminate l'otenti"lIy
complete exposure pathwaJ~; therefore reducing
lhe calculated risk to an acceptable level

The use of a soil/slag cap would consist of
Icvcling the impacted area and installin£ two fect
of soil/slag b3ckfilL Dependant upon the loealion
"nd intended usc of the area, the cap may be
covered with six inohesof topsoil and vegetated.

Ycs, thc CM meets this criteria for potential
e"l'osure bnt would require wpe for eonSlrnetion
aclivit)'.

Criterion is not applicable bccausc the Target

Area calculated risk waSbelow l~ 10-'

The eM eliminates the potentially complctc
exposurc pathways thereb)' aiding to reduec lhc
Targel Arca non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0 under
general opemling conditions.

Qiterion is nO! appJicabl. Ixeause the calculated
Target ArC"blood lead level was below 10 !!gldL.

CM4

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is an absolute correclive measure,
where contaminated material is excav31cd and
transported to permitted oIT"siletrealment and/or
disposal facilities

Ye" lhe CM meets this criteria

Criterion is not ~pplicablc because the Target

Area calcul3lcd risk wns below JxlW4

Thc CM removes tlle source m~lerial thereby
aiding to reduce the Target Area non-carcinogenic
HI bclow 1.0.

Q-iterion is not applicablc because the calculated
Targe! Area blood lead level w~s below 10 Il£ldL

Thc CM has ti,e potential to eliminate the source
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Corrective Measure OptionsSWMU102

TaTget Area 11
g~j~:t"i.ii'

eM!
No Further Action

I
Work

Cl\12

Surface -+
CM3

Soil/Slag Cap

CM'
Surface Excavation

Id Ellcctil'eness

Effectiveness of the Alternative ineffective, CM would not reduce the HI to
below 1.0

The CM wili effectively reduce the calculatedrisk due to

exposure to ~urfaee soils.
The CM will effectively reduce limcalculated risk,
except for the construction workcr ri>;k sceuano.

The CM effectrvcly reduces the exposure risk by
removing the source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Ineffective and unreliabie Reliable with propcr impiementation; risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

Reliabilityof lhe CM limitcd to mainlaining coyer
lIlic!mess. Extreme cap damage due to lISC of ama
should be anticipaled.

Removal of the source is reliable with no risk of
f"iiure.

IndefiniteI None
I

"flh,' AII~"M"li,'~ ._~- 1 1 1 1
·~PI~ojeelcd Useful Life __._ ... ._

Reduelion in Toxicity, Mobility,iilld V(jiiillieof\Vasle I The CM wOlildnot reduce the toxicily, mobility
or volume of dIe COPls.

The cM,;:(jii1fnot reduce the toxicity, mobility or volume
ofrhe COPls.

The CM would nol reduce the toxicity or volume
of COPIs; however, the CM would reduce the
mobilily of media by reducing e,.-posure of the
impacted muterials 10the environmenl

The eM would remove tile source from the Site
thereby reduce the toxicity, mobility and volume
ofthe COPls.

Short Term Effectiveness ----I lneffectiye, there is no dilTerenee in the
effectiveness of the CM over short and long
lerm.

Short teml risks are reduced as procedures arc
implemenled with no potential threats associated with the
short leml implemenlation

ShOlt term effeeliveness wouldpres;;r£ poleniiaf
exposure 10 eonsrrueliou workers. The risk to
construction workers can be reduced through the
development and implementation of un
appropriale nceni & SafelyPlan

Short tenn effectiveness would present potential
exposure to construction workers. The risk to
construction workers can be reduced dlfough the
deyelopmenl and implementatiou of an
appropriale Heallh & Safety Plan

I Criterionis not applieoble because there would
be no implementation.

Cost
lr 1 ~._.m I I 1 1

Cosloflmplementation '0 so $6.000 $1l,000

EStinlOlcd Fulure Costs $0 '0 $32,000 $0

_fFulure Costs Cost may yary substantially based ou type of and
di>;!ancc 10 un appropriolc (}JIsile !realmcllt amllor
disposalfacility; disposal fees; and the availability
ofbackfi1l materials.

There ere no costs associated with the CM
Removesthe source from the:

Meelsl
Eose of implemenlation;
LoworeoSI

Meels threshold crileria when wed
Wil!IWPC;

material;
Long term responsibility for administeringprogram

Does uot reduce lhe loxieity or yol"mc of
impacted mntcrials;
General operation results in excessive damage to
eM

Nol practical 10 remove the potential source (i.e.
Slag Material).

IJllp',r the mobility, toxicity"Baseline risks 10 human health and
environment is uot acceptable:
No change ill toxicity, mobility, volume of
impacted material

Retained fur further evaluation in combination
with WPC; howeyer tho CM is "ot
recommended for dlis area.

Dismissed, does I Idcriteria. Rclaincd for [llrther evaluation; recommended. Relained for further evalualion; the CM is not
recommended for tlus area.
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SWMU 103 Corrective Measure Options

CMl CM2 CM' CM4

Taraet Area 11 No Further Action WorkPlace Controls, Surface Soil/Slag Cap Surface Excavation

Description A no further action approach will maint~in !hc CM will be utilized to control potcntially complete CM will be utilizcd to eliminate potentially Soil excav~tion is an absolute correclivc mcasurc,
SWlv1U or AGC in its current state wilhout mqlOsure pathways from surface soils to industrial and complete m,:posure pathwa}~; therefore reducing where contaminatcd m~terial is excavated and
implementiug methods to control ""po,mcs. construction workers a, ncccssm-y to facilitate reducing the the calculated risk to an acceptable level. transported to llermitled oIT·site treatment and/or

calculated riskto an acceptable le..elllndcr the assumptions disposal facilities
This option would be ulilized for SWlvfUs or used for the risk assessment portion oflhe RFJ The nse of a soil/slag cap would consist of
AGCs where it has been demonstrated that leveling the impacted area and installing two feet
protection of human hcalth and the Republic will modify their existing Safety Management of soil/slag backfill. Dependant lipan !he location
environment is ~It~iocd wilhout furdler actiou. System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements 10 and intended use of the urea, thc cap may be
This would ~pplrto SWMUs aud AGC, wherc include work pruclices and procedures to miligate the risk coyered with six inchcs of lOpsoil and vegetated
the source of release is controlled or to industri~l workers and construction workers due to the
eliminated, the c,lcubted ri,k is below the exposure to rurface soil,. Employees arc c"rrcntly
threshold criteria, and/or there were no COPI educ,ted abont lhc hazards associ3ted with mw materials
detected above surface or' snbsmfaee soils and final products at the Sile, which arc similar to the
screening levels. potenli,l haZ.1rds assocmtcd with impacted surface soils.

The edu"<!lion program will be e:>:p3l1ded to include
information on the areas of the Site that have an
unacceptable calculated risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; inciuding, the importance of pcrson~1 hygiene
inciliding washing hands prior to e~ting, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal protectil'e
equipment (PPE)

'''0''0' •••••• i • • • .... .

Protectiou of Human Heallh and thc Environment No, d,e CM does not meet this criteria Yes, the CM meel, this criteria for polenti~l exposure to Yes, lhe CM mects this criteria for pOlential Ycso the CM meets this criteria
soils. exposure bul would requirc WPC for construction

~ctivity.

.

AUaimncnt of Media Cleanup Objectives:

Carcinogenic Risk below IxlO-l Criterion is nOl applicable because Ihe Target Criterion is nol applic~ble because the Target Area Criterion is not applicable bec,use lhe Target Crilerion is not applicable because the Target

Are, calcul,ted risk Was below I:-dO-4 calculated risk was below hlO'" Area calcubled risk was below r-nr' Arca calculated risk was below hlO'"

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM docs nut aid in reducing the Targel The CM eliminates the potentially complele e"P0sme Thc CM eliminates lhe pOlentially complete The CM removes the source material thereby
Arca non-carcinogenic HI below 1,0. p"lhw"ys !hcrcby aiding to reduce the Target Are, non- exposure pathways thereby aiding to reduce the ,iding to reducc thc Target Area non_carcil1ogenic

carcinogenic HI below] ,0. Target Area n0l1-c,rcin0b",nicHI below 1,0 under HI below 1.0.
gener,l operating conditions

Blood Lead Lc'\'eIbelow 10 ~lgfdL Crilerion is not applicable because the Crilerion is nol applicable because the calcnlated Till'get Criterion is not applicable bec,use the calculated Criterion is not applicable because Ihc,calculated
culcnl,ted Tm-gct Arca blood lead level was Area blood lead level wus bela\\' 10 !-tgfdL. Target Area blood lead level was below 10 Ilg/dL Target Area blood lead level was below 10 I-lgfdL.
below 10 !-,gfdL.

Sowce Conlrol The CM would nOI conlrol the source of Slag uggregate may contain residual leyels of various Slag aggregate may conwin residual levels of The CM has lhe potential to eliminate the source.
COPIs (i.e. Fe) coutriblltiug to !he Targct Area metals from the steel production process. Thc metals in the various met,ls from the slecl production process.
Risk Based Factors. slog arc immobile as demonstrated by TCLP analysis. CM TIle metals in the slag are immohile as

will control e"P0snre to ,ud migralion of the source demonslrated by TCLP analysis. CM will control
materials. exposurc 10and migration of the source materials ... .,~

Compliance with Waste Manage;;j;mSt~ndards Criterion is nUl applic~hle becuuse ih~' CM Criterion is not nrpiic~blc because ille CM WOlTld not Crilerion is not appifcable becau,e lhe CM would Offs\le disposal at an approved land!lll would
would not involvc rcrno"al of con13minated iuvoll'e removal of conl"minnted media not invol"c removnl of contaminated media. comply with wnste managemcnl stand"rds.
media.
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SWMU 103 Corrective Measure Ootrons

CMl I CM2 I CM' I CM4

Tarzet Area 11 No Further Action I eControls, Surface I S,i1/SI,. Can I Surface Excavanon

/i iii i/./i ..•..... i i ii •. ii i· / iii i •••••••• .ii
Long Term Reliability andEffictii'eness

Effectiveness oftho Alternative Incll"edlve, CM would nol reduco the HI 10 The CM will effectively reduce the calculated risk due to The CM will clTecti\'cJyreduce lhe ealculated risk, The CM effectively reduces the exposure risk by
below 1.0 exposure to surface seils. except for the eOll.'Hmclion worker risk scenario removing the source

Reliability and Risk of Failure Ineffective and unreliable Reliable wilh proper implementation: risk of failure Reliability of the CM limited 10maintaining cover RemOYal of the source is reliable with ne risk of
associated Wilhimproper implemcnlalion thickness. EAiremecap damage due to usc of area failure.

should be anticipated.

~._ .
Projected Useful Life orneAlternative .- '--Noilc'---" lndefurile '-'ii'idefinile Indeflllile

Rednetion in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume of Waste The CM would not reduce the loxicity, mobility The CM would not reduce Ibe toxicity, mobility or yolume The CM would not reduce lhe toxicity or volume The CM would remove Ibe source from the Site
or volume ofthe COPls. oruie COPIs. of COPls: however, the eM would reduce the thcreby rcduee the toxieily. mobility and ,'olume

mobility of media by reducing exposure of the oruc COPls
impacted materials to the environment.

Short Tenn ElTeetivcness Inelfeetive, OMe is no diITerenee in Ole Short term risks are reduced as procedures life Short IeI'm elTecliveness would present potential Short term elTeetiyeneBS wonId present potential
effecrlveuess of the CM over short and long implemcnted wilh lIOpotenlial threats associated with the exposure to construction workers. The risk 10 exposure to eonSlruction workers. The risk to
term short term implementation consO'netion workers can be rednced through the construction workers can be reduced through the

dcvelopment md implementation of ". development mO implemenlation of ""appropriate Health & Safety Plan. appropriate Health & Safely Plan.

ic==7c- - - CCCCC"" _c.
Implementablhty Criterion is not applicable because there wonId Requires minor alterations to plans and procedures already ~ . ~Rcqllires engincering and pl:uming considerations; Requires engineering and planniug considerations;

be no implementation in IISC, Minimal time to inlplement and achieve beneficial no offsite trealment or disposal required; no requires olTsile trentment or disposal; re'luires
response, Rc'luirc, no penruts or oflSile approvals. permits or approvals required; no specialized permits or approval.<;; no spccitilized technology

tedmology requirements requirements.

Cost

Cost of Implementation so $0 $6,000 $11,000

Estimated Future Costs $0 $0 $32,000 '0

Certainty of Future Costs There are no costs associated wiif;"theCII'I Minimal non quantifiable administrative fee associated Cost may vary subSI.lu~ijaijY·~based on the Cost may vill)' substantially bascd on type of and
wilbprogranl revision and implementation ayailability of cap material. Future costs account distance to an approprinlc oll"silctreatment 3nd1or

for scmi annnal impeetion and reporting with all disposal facility; disposal fees; and the availability
~nnnal replacement/repair aSSlllnptionequal to 5% ofbacktlll materials
oflhc llIelL

i / •••••••• <i ·.·.·..c••• ........ //i
Tr",,"co '. cess"'"00',"0 "'0, 0" CM Meets threshold criteria Meets threshold erileria when used

~OO" s thcsourcefrom 0"Ease ofimplemcntalion; WIthWPC;
Lower cost

,·····/····//·iii.·i·.··. .....,/ i././ ii •••••••••• •• ••••••• • '/ii /i
Baseline risks to hu~an he31th and Docs not "!lcr lhe mobilily, loxicity, or volnme of impacted Does not redu~e the loxieity or volume of Not practical to remove the potential source (i.e.
envlromllent is not aeeeplllble; material; Jnlp~eted matenals; Slag Matenal)
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility for administering program Geneml operation re.nIts in excessiye damage to
impacled malerial CM

1St'''' ii . ii ........ i .........• ii ii ii <
Dismissed, docs not salisfy threshold criteria. Retained Relained lor further evalna:ioll in combination Retained for further e,,"luation: the CM is lIot

\\,IUI WPC; however tho CM IS not rc(omnleoded for this area.
rcwmmcoded for ihtsarea.
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AGe 109 Corrective Measure Options

CM1 eM2

Taraet Area 3 No Further Action Work Place Controls, Surface

Description A no further action nppronch will maintain the The CM will be ulili,.cd to control potentially complete
SWMU or AOC in its current .tnte witholll exposure pathways from smfuee soils to industrial and
implementingmedlOdsto conlrol exposures. constructionworkers as necessary 10 facilitate reducing the

calculated risk to an acceptable leyelundcr the assumptions
This option would be utilized for SWMUs or used for the risk assessmentportion of the RFI
AOCs where it has been demon,lrated thnl
protection of human health .rul <he Republic will modify lheir existing Surety Managemenl
environment is attained without fmilier action. System (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to
This would nppl~' to SWMUsand AOCs where inoilldcwork praclices and procedures to miligale the risk
lhe source of release is controlled or to indll.trial workers and coll5truclionworkers due to the
eliminated, lhe ealcltlnled risk is below tl,e exposure to ~urfnce soils. Employees are c\lJTently
lhreshold criteria, and/or tl,ere were no COPI educated about the hazards associated wilh raw materials
deteclcd nboye surface or subsurface soils and final products at the Site, which ate similar to the
screeninglevels polential hazards n",ociated with impacted surface soils.

Too education progrnm "ill be e>..Jlanded to inckum
information On 1l,C areas of the Site tllJt have an
unacceptable calculatcd risk due to elevated levels of
COPTs; including, the importance of pcrsoua] hygiene
including washing hands prior 10 eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing nppropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE).

,em,,'. < ............
Protection ofl-Iuman Healtl,"nd tl,e Environment No, the CM does not meet this crilerin Ycs, the CM meets this criteria for pOlential exposure to

surface soils

Attainmentof Media Cleanup Objectives

C~reinogenic Risk below lx l0-' Criterion i, not npplicable because the nrget Criterion is nOl applicable because tl,e Target Area

Area calculated riskwas below lxlO-' cnlculaledrisk was below lxlO-'

Nou"Carcinogenic HealthIndex (HI) below 1.0 The CM doe' not aid in redllcing the Target The CM eliminnles the potentially complete exposure
Area non_carcinogenic HIbelow J.O. patl'wa}e; thereby 'Iiding 10 reduce the Target Area non-

carcinogenic HI below 1.0 undcr general operating
condil;ons.

Blood Lead Lewl below] 0 Ilgldl.. Criterion is not applicable because tlle Criterion is not applicable because the calculated Tnrgel
calculatcd Target Area blood lead level was Area blood lend levelwas below 10 ~lgldl..

below 10Ilgldl...

Source Control The CM WOllid not control lh';'-;;~rce of Slog aggregate may eonlnin rC:sidual levels of various
COPIs (i.e. Fe and Mn) contributing 10 tl,e metals from the sleel production process. The metals in the
Targct Atca Risk Based Faclors slag orc immobile asdemonstrated by TCLP an"l!~i,. CM

will control e"posure to and migrMion of the source
materials

Compliancewith W",te ManagemcntSlandards Criterion i. not applicable becausc thc CM Criterion is not applicable because tlle CM would not
would uol involve removal of contaminated involveremovalof contaminatedmedia
media.
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AOC 109 Corrective Measure Options

eMl I eM'
Tarzct Arca 3 No Further.Action I Woek Surface

L ;L ;; i;; ; ;;
I""" "En"""",,

Effectiveness of the Alternative Inolfcdlvc. The CM would not reduee the The CM will aid to reduce the Turllcl Area e"leulnled risk
calculated risk to below acceptable levels. by reducing the exposure to surface soils.

Reliabilily nmIRisk ofFailufC Ineffective and unreliable Reliable wilh proper Implemeutation; risk of failure
associated with improper implementation

Projected Useful Life oflhc A1ternatiye None Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume ofWnslc Thc CM would not reduce the toxicity, mobility Thc CM would not reduce the loxicily, mobility or yolume
or volumc o[polenliul CONs. of potential COPts.

ShOltTcrm ElIeeti,'eness IncJTeeti,'e, there is no difference in the Short lerm risks are reduced as proeedufCs arc
effecttveuess of The CM over short and long implcmenled with no potential threats associated with the
lenn. short term implementation.

lmplementability Criterion is not applicable because there would Requi;;;;;';;inol' alterations 10plans and procedures already
be 1\0implemcntation in us<:. lvliuimal time to implement and achieve beneficial

fCsponsc.Requires 110 pemlits or offsite epprovnls.

=------- •.•.
Cost

cost o[ Implemcnlalion so $0

Estimated Future Costs $0 $0

Certainty of Future Costs There arc no·cosls associated with thc CM lvliuimal lIOu-quantifiable administrativc fcc assoeialc-d··-
wilh progrmn revision m,d implementation

T T/ T •• --.- ... ••
;

Th,,,"co "' ,eM
Ease of lmplcmcmation

i ;i .......... i iT ••••••• .: i
Baseline risks to human health and ., ili, m,bili'" ,,,J,i•.
environment is not acceptable; mntcrial;
No change in toxicity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility [or ndminislering program
impaoted material.

IS"'" .•••...•..•...•. ; T ( > ...•.....

d criteria, None of the ~amples collected in TA No.3 were assigned
10 AOC l!l9; however, Ihc CM is relaincd for furthcr
evaluation as a matter of consistency for the TA.
Recommended.
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Tarzet Area 3
Description

eMl
No Further Action

A no fur~ler aclion approach will maintain the
SWMU or AOC in its currenl stare wilholll
implementing methodsto control exposures.

This opHon would be utilized for SW1>.1Us or
AOC< where it has bern demonstrated that
protection of hum"" heallh ami lhe
em.;ronmenl is atlained without f"rU,er action
This would apply to SWMUs and AOCs where
the source of release is controlled or
eliminated, lhe calcnlated risk is below lhe
threshold criteria, and/or lhere wore no COPT
detected above surface or "'-lbsurfacc soils
screening levels.

CM'
Work Place Controls, Surface

eM will bc utilized to control potentially complcle
exposure pathways from sm£1cc soils to industrial and
constructionworkefB as necessary to facilitatereducing the
caloulated risk to an acceptable Ic\'clunder lhe assumptions
used for the risk assessment portion oflhe RFI.

Republic will modiJ.}' their existing Safely Management
System (SMS) documents and site pennit requirements to
include work practices and procedures lo mitigatc lhe risk
to induslrJal workers and construction workers due 10 lhc
exposure to surface soils. Emplovees MC clnentlv
educated about the hazards a,sociate,] with raw material~

and final products at the Sile, which arc similar to the
pOlential hazards associated "ith impaCled surface soils
The cducnucn program will he expanded to include
information on the areas of the Site th"t ha"e an
unaccep~lhle calculaled risk due to elevated levels of
COPls; induding. the imporlancc of personal hygiene
induding washing hands prior to eating, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriatc pl'fsonal protective
equipment (PpE)

CM3

Surface Excavation
Soil excavation is an absolute corrective measure,
wherc contammnted material is =avakd ami
transported 10 permiUed-off-site treatment and/or
disposal facilities.

CM'
Debris Removal

CM inc1l1des the removal, lransportation and
disposal of'accumulutcd debris from lhe surface of
the area of concern, The debris will be transferred
to a permitted off-site trenlmenl and/or disposal
faeilily. The cwa\'ated area will be restored with a
I-foot ~lick laycr of backfill.

No, the CM does not meet this oriteria Yes, lhe CM meets this criteria for pOlential
exposurebut would require WPC for construction
aClll'II)'.

eritildil
Prolcction of'Hurnan Health and the En"ironment

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objecti"es:

Ycs, the CM meets this criteria for potential cxposure to
soils.

Yes, tbe CM meets this crileria

Carcinogenic Risk below mo-'

Non-Careinogcnic Health Index (HYfbelow 1.0

Blood Lead Level below 10 ~g1dL

Souree Control

Compliance with Wasle Management Standards

Crilerion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk Was below 1,,10""'

The CM docs not aid in reduoing the Target
Area non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0

Criterion is not applicable because the
calculated Target Area blood lead lcvcl was
below 10 l'g1dL

The CM would not control the source of
COPls (i.e, Fe and Mn) contributing 10 the
Target Area Risk Based Factors.

.• ~able because the CM
would not involve removal of eomaminated
media.

Crilerion is nOl applioable because the Target Area

calculated risk was below hlO"

Thc CM e1iminales the potentially complete exposure
pathways tbereby aiding 10 reduce the Target Area non
c"rcinogenie HI helow 1,0.

Criterion is not applicable because the calculated Target
Area blood lead level was bolow 10 jlgldL.

Slag aggregate may contain residual leyels of various
metals from the steel production process. The metals in lhe
slag are immobile as demonstraled by TCLP analysis. CM
will control exposure 10 and migration of the source
mtlteri"ls

Crilerion is not applicable because the Target

Area calculated risk was below i-io-'

TI,e eM removes the sourcc maler;al thereby
aiding 10rednee the Target Area non_carcinogenic
HI helow 1.0.

Criterion is not applieahle because the calculated
Target Arca blood lead levelwas bolow 10 ~lgldL

TI,e CM bas the potential to eliminate lhc source.

Criterion is not applicable became the T3rget

Area calculatedri~kwas below hlO··

The CM will aid in the reduction of the complele
exposure pathway thereb), aiding 10 reduce ~le

Target Area non-carcinogenic HI below 1.0

Criterion is notapplicable because lhe calculated
Target Area blood lead level was below 10 jlgldL.
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AGe 113 Corrective Measure Options

eM' I CM2 I CM' I CM'
Taract Arca 3 No Further Action I Work Place Controls, Surface I Surface Excavation I Debris Removal

» >'i» >u.!. >i i/ >
Loo,T=1

Ejlcctivcncss of the Alternalive Ineffective. CM would uot reduce lhe HI 10 The CM will effectively reduce the calcul~led risk duc 10 Thc CM effectively reduces the exposure ri.'lkby Thc CM may reduce Ihe calculated ri~k by
below LO eX(Kl~urc 10surfacc soils removing llie soure<, removing accumulated debri.'lfrom surfacc soils

Reliability "nd Risk of Failure Ineffective and unreliable Reliable with proper implemcnl"tion; risk of failure RemoYal of the source is reliabte with no risk of Reliability of the CM limited to maintaining urea
associ"ted with improper implementation failure. free ofaccuillut"tiou

- --_.
Pl'OjecledUseful Life oflhe Alternatiye None Indefinite Indefinite Indefinite

Rednetion in Toxicity,Mobility, and Volnme of Wastc The CM woutd nolreduce Ihe toxicity, mobility TI,e CM would not reduce the loxicity, mobility or volume The CM would remove the source from the Site The CM would not reduce tile toxicity, mobility or
or volume of the COPls. oruc cons. ihereby reduce the loxicity, mobilily and volume volume of the COPIs.

oftho COPls.

Short Term Effuctiveness Incflcclrve, there is no difference in the Short lcnn risks are reduced as procedures arc Short term effectiveness would present potential Sh0l1 term effeeti\'eness would presenl polentiol
effectiveness of the CM over short and long implemented with no potential threats associated Wilh the exposure to cOl,-,truction worker~. The risk to exposure to eornITucLion workers, The risk to
term short term implementation. construction workers can be reduced through the construction workers can be reduced through the

development and implementation of an development and implementation of ...
appropriate Health & Safely Plan. appropriate Health & Safety Plan

i1nplemenlability Criterion is not appifc"ahle beeausc there would Requires minor alterations-to plans und procedures "!ready Requires engineering and·planning cornideratioll5; Requires engineering and planning eonsiderations;~
be no implementation. in use. Minimal time to implement and achieve benefiei~l requires offsite treatmcnt or disposal; requires no offsite treatment or disposal required; no

r"'ponsc. Requires no pemlits or offsite approvals. pemlils or approvals; no specialized technology permits or approvals required; no spc<:iali7.ed
requirements technology requirements.

Cost

Cost of Implemenlalion III $0 $302,000 $150,000

Estimated future Costs $0 $0 $0 $0

Cerl~itl1)- of Future Costs There arc no costs associated wilh!he CM ]Vlinimal non-quantifiable adl;ini~trati\'e fee 3~~Oci3lcd Cost lIlay vary snbstantially based on type of ami CoslmayYar:y substantially based on the "ccuraey
willi program revision and implementation. distance to an apPl'Oprialeoffsite treatment and/or of estimated malcrial (IU3nLifu:~ 3nd required

disposal facility; disposal fee~; und the avail"bility disposal options Future costs were not evaluated
ofbackfillmaterials. for thisarca..

•. ii i
••••••••• !i! i ••••• i / . i !!.iY

Th,"~ '" 00'" • I< the CM Meets threshold criteria Meets tile threshold criteria; lmoooj~tioo

Easc of implement alion; Removes llie source from the Site withWPC;
Lower cost Removes material cacrcachiug the BENe.

,·.iiy·y·i .: i y.y Yi!! yiy • iii • •••••••••
.y i .......... yy iHYiY·

Bo.<;dinc risks to human health and Doo, not ohcr <ti,• eofimp,,'" Not practical 10 remove lhe potentiol source (i,e. No~ ~~~~~i~,~~,to remove the potential source (i.e.
enVlronment is not accepwble; matenal; Slag Material)
No chutlge in loxieity, mobility, volume of Long term responsibility for administering program
impacled material

1$\"_';; iii..! iii ii / ii i .: i/ ii i .;
r eValll"1I0n; recommended. Retained for furLhcr,e\'aiu"tion; tile t;M is not Retained fOl" liJrti,el" ovaluation; U,e. CM . is

recnmmcndcd for tins area. recommended 10 be used ill eOillbmnllon wlLh
wpc.
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AOC 115 Corrective Measure Options

CM! CM2

Tareet Area 6 No Further Action 'York Place Controls, Surface

Description A no further action approach will mainlain thc The eM will be utilized to conlrol potcnlially complete
SWMU or AOC in its currenl state wilhout exposure pathwa~·~ from ,urfaec soils to industrial and
implementing melhods 10control exposures. conslruction workers as necessary to facilitate reducing the

calculated risk 10an acceptable level under the as.snmptiorn
This option would be utilized for SWMUs or uscd for the risk assessment portion of the RFL
AOCs where it ha' bccn dcmonslralcd that
protection of h=M heallh o"d the Republic will modify their c~isling Safcly Management
environment is 31laincd wilhout fUl'theraction Syslem (SMS) documents and site permit requirements to

This would apply 10SWMUs and AOCs where include work practices and procedures to mitigate the ri,1e
Ihe ~ource of release is controlled or to industrial workers and conslruction worker~ due 10 Ihc
climin31ed, Ihe calculated risk is below the e"l'osure to ~urfaee soils. Emplolee' are cUITenHy
threshOld criteria, and/or there were no COPT educated about the hazards a«ociated with raw materials
detectcd above ~urf3ee or subsurface soils and final prodncls 3l the Site, which are similar 10 the
'creening levcls potential hazards nssociarcd with impacted sm£lce soils.

The cducation program will be expanded 10 indnde
information on the areas of the Site that haye an
Ilnaccepl"bk calculaled risk due to elevated level, of
COPIs: including, the importancc of pcr;1lnal hygiene
induding wa,hing hand, prior to cntmg, drinking, or
smoking and, wearing appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE)

fC,it,,;,
Protection of Human Hc"llh and the En"il'Onment No, the eM does not mccll1lis critcri" Ye" the CM meern thi.<; critcri" for potential exposure to

surface soils,

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectiye,:

C"rcinogcnic Risk below hlO ' Criterion is not 3pplieablc because lhe Target Criterion i, not applicable because the Target Are"

Area calculated ri~k waSbelow teur' calculatcd risk was below rero-'

Non-Carcinogenic Health Index (HI) below 1.0 The CM does nOl aid in reducing the Target The CM elinlinales thc potentially complete e"l'0sure
Area non_carcinogenic HI below 1.0 pathwaI~ thereby aiding 10 rcducc the Target Area non_

carcinogenic HI below 1,0.

Bood Lead Level below 10 ~gldL Criterion is not epphcnbjc because the Criterion is nOl applicablc because the calcu41[ed Targct
calculatcd Target Area blood lead leye] was Area blood !c"d level was below] 0 jigldL
below 10 ~gldL

Ioc----
Source Control None of Htc ~ampiCs- assigned 10 Ihis SWMU None of H1C samplc·s assigned 10 Ihis SW)\,IUexceeded the

exceeded the scrcening leyel; therefore source scrcening IC\'d; Ihcrefore source control for thi, aree is not
conlrol for lhis nrcn is not appllcnble. applicablc

Compliance with Waste Management Standards Crilerion is not applicable because the CM Critcrion is not applicable becau,", the CM would not
would not involvc removal of contaminated involye removal of conlaminated media
media.
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AOC 115 Corrective Measure Options

CM! I CM'

Taraet Area 6 No Further Action I e Controls. Surface

.: < <
ILo., T,=

Effectiveness of the Alternative lneffeetiye, The CM would not reduce the The CM will aid to reduce the Tar~'Cl Area caleulaledrisk
calculaledrisk to belowacceptablelevels bFeducillg the exposureto surfacesoils

Reliability and Riskof Failure lncffcctiycandunreliable Reliable with proper implementation; ruk of failme
assoeialcdwithimproperimplementation

-ProjectedUsefulLifeof Ute Alternative None Indefi"ite

ReduelionillToxicity,Mobilily, andVolumeofW~st.e The CMwouldnot reduce the toxicity,mobility The CM wouldnOlreduce the toxicity, mobilityor volume
or volumeof potentialCOPls of potentialCOPIs

ShortTenn Effectiveness Ineneeli\'e, there is 110 difference in the Short term risks are reduced as procedures are
effectiveness of The CM over short and iong inlplcmcnted witl> no potential threats associatedwith the
term. short termimplementation.

lmplementability Criterionis not npplie"biebecause therewould Requiresminor alterationsto pl~"s and p;:o-eedures already
be no implementation. in usc. Minimaltime to impiement and achievebeneficial

response,Requiresno permitsOramile "pprovals.

Cosl-

Costoflmplement~tion $0 '0

EstimatedFulureCosts $0 $0

Certaintyof FutureCosts
••• m __•

Therearc no costsussociuted with U'eeM Minimal non-quantifiable administrative [cc·-associai:Cd
withprogr'llllrevisionand implementation.

EEE ii iccEEiiEiccciiii i iiicci·i·c••c
Therenrcno costsassoci"tedwith the CM Meets thresholdcriteria;

Easeofiruplcmcntaticu

i i i.c.c·ccc c i·i cC·c.cccc

uaseunc risks to human health and Docsnot alter themobility,lOXlClly, or volumeofirnpu~led
CHVlfOnmcnt ISnot neceplubie: mat"n~l;

No change in toxicity. mobility, volume of Longtermresponsibility for ~dmini,tering program
jmp~cted m~teria1.

i§t~t",Ei iiii iEi/iEi/ EEi Cccc··cc

Dismissed,does not sutisfythresholdcriteria. KeauuealOrmnner,eVaJua,no~;,The CM is recommended
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EBNC Overbank Sediments Corrective Measure Options

and Outfalls CM! CM2

No Further Action Excavation
Description A no further action approaoh will maintain the Excavation of soils and sediments is an absolule

EBNC in its current state without implementing corrective mea""re, where contaminated material is
methods to control e'-"}losures exeal'ated and ITallSported to permitted off_sitetreatment

1lIldior disposal f"cilitias
This option would be utilized for SWMUs or
AOCs where it has bcen dcmcnsunted that The exoavation of sediments would indude the frrst 500
protection of humon heallh and ,", feet behind the dam on thc EBNC. Visual observation of
en,ironment is attained witllOut further "ction. the sediments being dredged will be used to dctermine
ThL<; would apply to SWMlls and AOCswhore when the removal oetivities hove reached the natural
the SOllrCa of release is controlled or stream bed.
etiminated, the c"lcul"ted risk is below il,e
thrcshold criteria. and/or there were no COPI In addition to the in_streamsedimcnt removal activities,
detected above surf"ee or subsurface soils a targeted hot spot excavation "round smuple location
screening levels 08.-7 would be conducted. The proposed surface

e""",,olion is estimated to measure opproximolc1y 10
feet by 10 feet by I root dcep to address PAH-imp"ctcd
overb"nk scdinlent deposits.

Additionolly, the omnge staining ncar Outfall OIl will
"Iso be removed to the visible limils OfSl"ining

le,;,,,;,
Prolcction ofHum3n Ileahh and the Enl'ironment No, me CM meets the human he"lth criterion Ycs, the CM meets this criteria

bllt does not meet illis eeoIOb'lC~1 criterioll

Attainment of Media Cleanup Objectives:

Carcinogenic Risk betow rero-' Crilcrion is not "pplicable because th~ T"rget Criterion is not applic"ble beenllsa Ihe Target Areo

Area Calcu~lted risk was below 1,,10'" c"lcul"ted risk was below IxlO-l

Non-Carcinogenic Health Inde:>: (HI] below 1.0 Crilerion is not applicable because ti,e T"rget Criterion is not applicable because the Target Are" nou_
Arca non-carcinogenic 1-11 helow LO carcinogenic HI below 1.0

Blood Le~d Level below 10 I'gldL Crilerion is not opplicable bee3"sc thc Criterion is not ~ppJicablc because the calculated Tm-get
calculated Target Area blood lend level was Are" blood lead level wos below 10 IlgidL.
below JO~lgldL

--
Source Control The CM would not control the source of The CM has the potential to eliminate thc SOliree.

COPls contributing to the Ecologienl Risk
Eased Factors.

Compli~nce with W3ste Management Stondards Criterion is not 3pplieable becausc thc CM Offsite dispos"1 "t "n opproved landfill would comply
would not involve removal of con13minated with waste m"nngomcnt standards
media.
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EBNe Overbank Sediments Corrective Measure Ootions

and Outfalls CMl I CM2

No Further Action I Excavation
,~,it"..) ) .: )i») i.i.

11.0'" y"d cuccuvcncss

EJIcctivencss of the Alternative IneJIeetive, The CM would not reduce the The CM effeelh'ely reduces the exposure risk by
ecological calculated hazanl quotient to below remm·ing the source
acceplablo levels.

Reliability and RiJlkof FailuIC Ineffective and umc~ablc Removal oj thc source is reliable with 110 risk offaifure.

Proj(>Cted Useful Life of the Aiternative NOlle Indefinite

Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volwne of waste The CM would not reduce the toxicity, illobi~ty The CM would remove the sumee from the Site thereby
or volumc ofpolelltial COPls reduce the loxicity, mobi~ly and volwne of the COPls.

Short Term Effectiveness Ineffective, there is 1\0 dulcrencc in the Short ternl effectivoness would prescnt potential
effcctiveness of The CM over short and long exposure to cOllslrnetion workers. The risk 10,=. coruHrue(ion work-ers can be reduced through the

developmcut and implemcnlation of an appropriate
Health & Safely poo

lmplementabililY
-

Criterion is nOlappfIciibfe-bccausc there would Requires engiucering and'~plunning considerations:
b. no implementation rcquires offsite treatment or disposal; requires permits or

approvals; no specialized teclmology requirements.

~_. --

Cost ofInlplcmcnlalion $0 $372,000

Estimated Future Costs $0 $0

Ccrlainty of Future Costs
_..-

There arc no costs associated with the CM Cost may vary substantially based on type of and
distance 10 an appropriate offsite treatment and/or
disposal facility; disposal fees.

««< 'i··"'·""'·· < • «< ••.••. ,. " < "'<' <i
""re., 00· d wid.0>, eM

M""' s thc rom" from ili,

.

.< i .....•. .•,•.,•.",••< •.•..... .••......, < ....... < «i
Baseline risks 10 the environment is not Costly; Scdmlcnt£ call accumulate behind·the dam over
acceptable; hme.
No cbange in toxicity, mobility, volume of
impacted matcrial

S","'« "i •.......< •• • .•......,. .« <••..,•..'...
Dismissed, docs not satisfythrcshold critcria Retained fur. ~Oler evaluation. the CM is

recommended for tillSarea.
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Groundwater Corrective Measure Options

CMl CM2 CM3 CM4

No Further Action Monitorine: Natural Attenuation Workplace and Institutional Controls Confirmatory Sampling
Description A no further action approach will mainlain !hc Silc in il.'; Monitored natural attenuation (MNA) is a Workplace controls (WPC) will bo ulilizod 10 Confirmatory sampling proposcd as pari of this

current state wilhout implementing melhods 10 control lechnique used to monilor or lest the progress of control potentially complete exposure pathways C!ViP is intended to vcrify that the previous
exposures. natural ~ttenuation procosses that can degrade fi"om groundwater to potential receptors as conclusions (i.c, sirewide groundwater is nol

contaminants in soil and groundwater, 11may be necessary to facilitate reducing !he calculated risk impacting offslte groundwaler, surface water or
TIns option would be utiliz~d for areas whcre it has been med wi!h other romediation processes as a 10an accepmble leyclunder the assumptions used se<:liment.<;) remain \'alid followingimplemenlation
demonstrated that protection of human hcal!h and lhe finishingoption or as the onlyremedi"lion proc"ss for the risk assessment portion ofthe RFL of the onsite correcti\'c measures through
cnvlronment Is "ttained without further aelion. This would If the rate of cont"mimml degrad~lion is fast additional groundw~ter sampling at select
apply when the SOurce of release Is eontrolled or enough to proteel human he~l!h and the Republic will iulplement institutional controls locotious over a period of up to 5 years
eliminated, the c"lculated risk is below the thre!hold environment MNA wi11 also ensure that such .- property use restrictions thereby
criteri", :mdlor lhere were no COPI detected above gronndwater with a e~lcnluled risk above eliulinating nou-induslrl~l exposure scenarios, us
sereenlng levels aeceplnble levels is not migr~ting offiite. well as, groundwater me restriclions thereby

eliminating polenti~1 ingestion lind direct contact
exposure p,,!hways to industrial workers, An
em~ronmental covcnanl will be med wi!h Stark
County Recorder's Officc to document site
activities~nd property restrictions

'C'il"" •......
Protection ofHum~n Health ami the En\'ironmenl No, Ihe CM does nol meet lilis criteria The CM meels this eriteri~ ror potential cxposure The CM meet.<; this eriteri~ for potential e""]losure The CM meets this criteria for potenti~1 exposure

to Sile groundw~ter when combined with CM3 _ 10Sile b'fOundwuler to Site groundwater when combined with CM3 -
Workplaee and Institutional Controls Wor1."]lI"ce and Instilutional Controls

Att"inment ofMedi" Cle~nup Objeetives
-- --

C","cinogenie Risk below lx l0'" The CM does not aid in reducing the calculated Sitewide The CM does nOl ~Id In reducing the calculated The CM is intended to elimin~le the potenli"1 The CM is intended to veril)' that li,e previous
Groundwater Lifelime Incremental Cancer Risk (LICR) LTCRfor groundwater below 1xlo-' initially complete cxposure pathway thereby aiding to conc111slons Ii.e. sitewlde gronndwatcr is not
below 1xJO--4 reduee the LlCR under 1-,,10-4 for gener~1 eausing ofTsile groundwater, surfhce waler or

operating conditions sediments to have a c"lculaled LlCR in excess of
1,,]0.4) rem"in v"lid followiug lmplemenl~tion of
!he onsile corrective measures.

Non"CarciuogenlcHealth Index (HI) below 1,0 The CM does not "id in reducing the Sitewide The CM docs nol aid In reducing the Sitewide The CM is inlcnded to eliminate the potential Th~ CM is intended to verify that lhe previous
Grmmdw"ter non"careinogenieHI below 1,0. GroUIldw"ler non·eareinogenle HI below 1,0 complete exposure pathway thereby aiding to conclllsions (i.c. sitewlde gronndwaler is not

reduee the Sirewide Groundw~ter non- callsing offsite groUIldw"ler, surface water or
carcinogenie In below '.0 under genoml sediments to have a caleulaled non-eareinogenle
opemtlng conditions. tn below r.oi renmin yalid following

implcmcnl"liOnof the onslte corrective me"smcs.

~-Blood Lead Leyel below III JlgldL Criterion is not applicable because !he cakul"ted Sitewlde Criterion is not applic"ble became lhe c"lculMed Criterion is noi' applicable becanse the c"lculnlcd Cri\eri-;'n is not applicable because the calculated
Groundw"ter blood Icad level was below 10 )lgldL. Sitewide Groundwatet blood lead !c"el was below Sitewidc Groundwater blood lead leyel was below Silewide GrollndW~ler blood lead leyel waSbelow

lllllgidL 1llllgidL !O [lgidL

Source Control The CM would llO! control lhe sourcc of COPIs The CM would not control the sourcc of COPls The CM wonld not control lhc sourcc of COPls 11\e CM would not conlTollhe source of COPls
contributing to th~ Sitewide Groundwater Risk B~scd contributing to the Sitewide Gro,mdwater Risk contributing to the Sitewide Groundwater R.isk contribnling to the Sitewide Groandweter Risk
Factors Based Factors. The CM would rely on notural Ba,cd Factors. Based Factors

processes to eliminate the sourcc ovcr lime

Compliancewi!h W"stc Management Standards Criterion is not apphcublc becausc the CM would not Crilerion is nol applicable because the CM would Crilerion is nOl applic"ble because the CM wonld Crilerion Is not applicable because the CM wonld
invol\'Cremovalof contaminatedmedia not in\'olve remoyalof conlaminatedmedi" not involve removal of contaminated media. not involyeremov"l of conwminated media.
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Groundwater
eMl I CM2

Corrective Measure Options

I CM3 CM4

Monitoring Natural AttenuationNo Further Action 1 Workplace and Institutional Controls I

ILong Term d Effcctivcncss

Effectiveness of the Alternative

Rdinbilily and Risk of Failure

Projected Useful Life of the Allernative

Reduction in toxicity, mobility, and volume of waste

Short tern, effectiveness

'Inlplemcnt"bilily

[Cost

'~"iS~t·~fimplementation

Eslimnled Future Cosls

_•..__.... of Future Cosls

Incllectil'c, TIIC eM would nol reduce the calculated risk
to below acccpulblc lcvels

Ineffective and unreliable

IndcfinilC

The CM is not proactive lownrdo the reduction of toxicity.
mobility or volumc ofilie COPls.

IneIToctive, there is no difference in the effectiveness of Lb.e
CM over short and long telm.

Criterion is not applictlble bocauoc lhcre wonld be no
implClllcnlalion

$0

$0

The CM has thc nbility 10 meet the lhreshold
criteria over time through natural nltenualion of
the source.

Reliable with proper implcmcnlalion; risk of
£lilure associated wilh improper implementation
and lack of reductivc natural conditions.

Indefinite

The CM is nol proactive 100,'ardslhe reductiou of
toxicity, lIlobilityorvolnme of the COPIs.

IndIcclive as a short term treatment option.

Implementation would in,'elve dcolgning and
implementing a monitoring plan.

$10,000

The CM will effectively reduce thc cnlculalcd risk,
excepl for the constructionworker risk o~cmrr:io.

Rcli"bilily of CM limitcd to implemcnlnlion and
enforcement of controls

Indefinilc

The eM is not proactivetowardsthe reduction of
toxicity, mobility 01' ,'olume of the COPIs.

Effectivc as " short lerm metllod for exposure
control.

Reqnires minor alterations 10 plan.<; and
proccdnres already in use. Minimal time to
implement and aehieyc beuefiei"l response.
Requires no permits or off~ite approvals

$10.000

$0

The CM will provide infonnation to effectively
confirm that offsile groundwater, surface water.
and sediment docs nol pose a polcnlially
unacceptable calculated risks to human health or
ccolog.ical receptors following implemenlation of
the olLSile corrective measures

Reliable as lhis CM allows direct measurement of
groundwaler qIHllily"t Lb.c proporly boundary and
the selected monitoring well network.

Indefinile

The CM is not proactive towards tile reduction of
toxicity, mobility or volumc orthc COPls.

Effectiveas a ~horl lcrm meLb.od [or ealcul"ling
potentialexposure.

Implementation would involve designing and
implementing a moniloring plan.

$10,000

$142,000

Kev Dtsedvautages

There ereno coSlS"ssocialed wilh the CM Ease ofinlplement"tion;
Abilityto mec( !lrrcshold crilcria over time

Meets the threshold reqnirements with Lb.e
exception of source controL
EITectivc in !he llear"lelm;
Minimal fee 10implemeut;

Ability 10 verify thai offsite groundwater, snrface
walcr, and scdimenl conlinno 10 meel tirreshold
criteria following implementalion of the onsi!e
eorreClivc measures.

n ",_ol.~I~ """""M'M'";~ ,1'0 1 "T~. ~~"~.:". , .. T~~"":"", ',,~ ,~.-;" ... , _A~;]" .. ~' 1 Not pro"cti1'e in reducing the !oxicity, mobility, or

volume of source .

Status

Dismissed, docs nol satisfylhreshold criteria Dismissed, there is no need 10 perform MNA
because sircwidc groundwater is not causing
offsile groundwater, surface water, and sediment
10exceed the threshold criteria.

Retained [or fmLb.er evaluation; the CM is
recommended for groundwater to be used in
conjunclion witl, CM4

Retained [or fur!her evaluation; the CM is
recommended for grDlJIldwalcr to be used in
conjunction with CM3.


